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TO CONSIDER 
DUFFS BILL.

Special Meei'ng of Township 
Council Called.

Board of Works Will Extend 
Oiling of Roads.

Rearrangement of Classes to 
Prevent Crowding In Scfoals.

When Solicitor W. A. H. Duff re
turns from Georgian Bay he will be in
vited to have a little heart-to-heart talk 
with Barton Township Council over a 
bill of law costs filed by him recently 
with Reeve Gage. It is for work done 
in connection with the Barton vs. Ham
ilton suit; some litigation over side
walks on the mountain top and the an
nexation jleal. Reeve Gage has called 
a special meeting of the council to dis
cuss .the bill. It will be held next Mon
day evening.

The Board of Works officials are so 
well pleased with the success of oiled 
roads this year that oil will he used on 
a much larger scale next year in keep
ing down the dust. It is claimed that 
oiled roads prevent the spread of flying 
germs, drive away flies and mosquitoes 
and do much to preserve the roads. 
While the initial cost is, of course, much 
heavier than sprinkling the streets with 
water, the officials say in- the long run 
it is much more econoriiical.

The city officials are interested in the 
tase of Miss Mulroonev, formerly head 
nurse in the scarlet fever ward in the 
Ottawa Isolation Hospital, who is suing 
the corporation -for $2,000 damages for 
alleged injury to health and loss of time 
owing to her contracting diphtheria in 
the scarlet fever ward of the hospital, 
since which time she has been unable 
to do any work. There has been more 
than one case of this kind in the Hamil
ton Hospital owing to the crowded con
dition of the diphtheria and scarlet fever 
wards, and the outcome of the Ottawa 
case will be awaited with interest.

A Toronto eniploynuOit agent is quot
ed as saving that there is more work 
than men there, and he could give two 
hundred people employment. He came 
to Hamilton and visited Dundas looking 
for men, but could, not get them to 
leave here because they found employ
ment agents deceiving. Relief Officer 
McMenemy says conditions in Hamilton 
are not so good, but that if there is so 

^inueh work in Toronto that ia certainly 
the place for idle men to go.

If the Board of Works has any spare 
cash;at the end of the year an effort will 
be made to secure an automobile for 
the city engineer’s .department. Some 
of the aldermen think that if the city 
had an automobile there might be a re 
arrangeront in the system of paying the 
city firemen and laborers, and instead 
of having them call at the City Hall, 
their money could be taken around to

In view of City Engineer Macallum's 
view on the efficiency of water meters 
and the frequent talk of installing them 
or. a large scale here, it is interesting to 
note that Philadelphia is taking up the 
scheme. That city hopes to save a third 
of its water supply by meters. Thi 
house meters will cost about $20 each, 
and the property owners will be expect 
•ed to pay for them.

Inspector Ballard and the public school 
principals met yesterday afternoon and 
arranged a distribution of the classes 
which it is hoped will relieve the con
gestion in the east end. until the eight- 
room addition to the Barton street 
school is completed. It is expected that 
the addition will be ready to open in 
January. It Ims been necessary to keep 
moving the children west and as some 

Jof them have to travel a considerable 
there is much objection from

f : ' T f- Olj MANUFACTURERERS FROKT 
ALL PARTS OF THE DOMINION.

Five Hundred Delegates Expected at the Annual Meeting to be Held 
In This City Next Week-

HON. GEO. P. GRAHAM,
Whose subject at the Canadian Mànu- 

facturers’ banquet will be 
Transportation.

BAD SHAPE.

Electrolysis Had Eaten Big Holes 
In Gas Pipes.

The damage being done to water and 
gas pipes by electrolysis-was again for
cibly impressed upon the city officials 
and the gas companies to-day, when the 
Ontario Pipe Line Company «removed a 
section of pipe from the alley running 
from Barton to Birge street, east of Vic
toria avenue. A man was digging a 
post hole in the alley yesterday, and the 
odor of escaping gas was so strong that 
when he applied a match to the hole it 
blazed up. The fire department was 
called. When thé pipe was taken out 
it was found to be badly pitted, the 
holes in places being as big as a half 
dollar piece. Fortunately the gas ^as
sure was low at this point, or mere 
might have been a serious fire. Electro
lysis is an old standing trouble. The 
Street Railway Company refuses to ac
cept responsibility, a ad the city, so far, 
has been unable to get the necessary 
evidence.

ROBERT HOBSON, 
Hamilton man who is President of the 

Canadian Manufacturers' 
Association.

rdistancé 
parents.

The money for Chief Ten Eyck's auto 
nu)bile, if the committee decides to buy 
him^one, will come out Of the fire de
partment’s surplus. In the estimates 
this*, year provision was made for the 
earlv opening of the Sanford avenue 
station, which was not opened until 

*lune. The saving thus effected and the 
number of first class firemen who retir
ed this year will leave.the department 
with a tidy little surplus.

The Parks Board this morning accept
ed .tiie tender of Marshall &. Bros, for 
plante for the city parks. The price was 
$735.25, the same as last year.

The city officials say that the new’’ 
cement merger formed in Toronto ves 
terday. which takes in all the companies 
not included in the Montreal combina 
lion, will only have the effect of keeping 
prices up. Hamilton has been getting 
cement cheap these last few years, Imt* 
will probably have to pay a stiff prie' 
hereafter.

There is no truth in the report in a 
local paper yesterday that thirty east 
end residents, affected by the cit\ open
ing up an alley near Thomas Wilson’s 
property, intend appealing to the Coun
ty Judge against the decision of the 

#Court of Revision, which confirmed’ the 
assessment. The time for appealing was 
tijr» vesterday, and no appeal has been

Many Have Returned.
Many of our customers have returned 

from their' summer homes, who fiijd 
many tempting things added to ou* al
ready large and varied stock of staple 
and fancy groceries. To-morrow will find 
us amply supplied with everything you 
can think of in the eatable line. Man
kinds of imported and domestic che.-se. 
chickens, ducks, squabs, vegetables and 
fruit of all kinds. Your early order will 
be appreciated.—Bain & Adams.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year anc ip wards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables. 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

FOR SLANDER.
R. A. Chamberlain Is Suing 

/âmes W ilson.

A High Court writ has be>en issued by 
Mr. John Harrison against James Wil
son for slander. The action is brought 
on 4>ehalf of R. A. ('hamberlain, who al
leges that the defendant fa’sely and 
maliciously accused him. on several oc
casions, of stealing a pile of manure front 
him. The defendant, he claims also, 
threatened to have hint arrested for the 
theft, and in the presence of the plain
tiff, his wife and daughter, and one J. 
Winegarden, made assertions which were 
false, and damaging to his character. 
It is stater! that one Plummer felt leased 
his barn to Wilson, ami gave hint per
mission to remove the manure. The de
fendant. it is alleged, took action against 
Kbimmerfelt for theft, which case was 
dismissed by J. P. Riggs, of Halton.

PERSONAL
Miss Brown, of this city, is staying 

with Mrs. E. H\ Rutherford, Jarvis 
street, Toronto.

•Mr. A. I. Reed, of Eden Grove, is 
visiting with his brother. Mr. C. R. Red. 
433 Ferguson avenue north.

G. K. Graham, formerly of this city, 
has lx-en appointed manager of the 
Home Bank at Neepawa. Manitoba. -

Miss May Kennedy, of Buffalo. N. V.. 
has returned home after spending a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Johnson. 42 
O’Reilly street.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Paterson have re
turned from Florence Island, I^akt^Ros 
seau, the change having I >e ne filed Mrs. 
Patter>on very much.

Miss Hendrie has renteiLJier .pretty 
house in this city, and ha* gone to 
Marienbad. Miss Marjorie Braithwaite 
accompanied Miss He mine.

Mr. Jameo B. Gillies left la§t evening 
for England, where he' will join the 
Misses Gillies. Early in Ocloiter the 
wedding of Mr. Gillies and Miss Isabelle 
Roach will take place in London, Eng. 
After a honeymoon trip to Scotland and 
Ireland Mr. and Mrs. Gillies will return 
to their home in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Morrow. Burling
ton. announce the engagement of their 
daughter. Mabel A., to S. Allan Wallace, 
of Sea grave. Ont., the marriage to take 
pln<V the latter part of the month.

All George J. Guy and H. H. Champ 
are attending a meeting at Toronto to
day of the Great Lakes and St. Law
rence Navigation Association, in regard 
to the deepening of the Welland Canal.

PRINTERSrINK

Was What Made Labor Demon
stration a Success

To the Editor of the Hamilton Times :
Dear Sir,—The Hamilton Trades Labor 

Demonstration Committee wishes to sin
cerely thank you for the very liberal 
donation of printers’ ink which you gave 
us in «aid pf our celebration. We are sat
isfied that without your aid we would 
not have had the. success we met with, 
and we take these means to express our 
appreciation. I remain yours on behalf 
of the Demonstration Committee,

H. J. Halford, 
Secretary.

Hamilton, Sept. 7, 1909.

Genuine Health Pipes.
Alsorbo'pipes are the cleanest and the 

healthiest pipes to smoke. They absorb 
the nicotine and the tobacco remains 
dry. Alsorbo pi^es are sold for 10 cents 
at peace's pipe store, 101 king street

Five hundred prominent manufactur
ers, representing the ^reat industrial 
concerns of the Dominion from coast to 
coast, will assemble here next week to 
attend the thirty-eighth annual conven
tion of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, which opens in the Conser
vatory of Music Hall on Tuesday morn
ing, continuing for three days. The dele
gates accompanied by their wives will 
number in all eight hundred visitors, it 
is expected, and the committee in-charge 
of the local arrangements has made ela
borate provision for their comfort and 
entertainment.

While there is really no outstanding 
feature of this year's convention a var
iety of matters of importance to mem
bers of the association will occupy the at
tention of the delegates during the ‘"hree 
days they are in session. John Hendry," 
of Vancouver, Vice-President of the As
sociation, and President of the British 
Columbia Mill's and Planing Company, 
is spoken of as the next head of 4he < r- 
ganization, succeeding President Robert 
Hobson, of Hamilton.

It is particularly fitting that an or
ganization representative of the "ead

------------------------------ *------------p-------------------

should hold its annual meeting in a ) 
manufacturing centre of such importance 1 
as this—the ’‘Birmingham of the Dom- ; 
inion,” which has no less than 150 prom- • 
inent manufacturers on the membership > 
roll of the association.

At 9 o'clock on Tuesday morning the j 
registration office will open and an hoar 
later the convention will be under way j 
in real earnest. The woollen, gold and i 
silversmiths, manufacturing grocers, me- I 
ta! bedstead, stove, pulp and paper and I 
biscuit and confectionery sections will j 
meet, each section in different rooms.
The first business session of the associ- 1 
ation will be held at 2.15 in the after- j 
noon, when the reports of the various of
ficers and committees will be received, ! 
and the President's annual address read, j

At 8 o'clock in the evening the xriri- 
tors and their ladies will be tendered a i 
reception by the officers of the Thir- I 
teenth and Ninety-first Regiments at the 
new armories. Brief addresses of wet- i 
come will be given by Col. E. E. W. j 
Moore and Col. W. Bruce, followed by j 
Mayor McLaren, on behalf of the city. 1 
John Hendry, of Vancouver, and Wil- j 
liam Cauldwell. of Montreal, will re- ; 
ply on behalf of the association. The 
bands of both regiments will be in at
tendance and refreshments will be serv
ed. During the evening a presentation 
will be made to Past President Hon. J.
D. Rolland.

On Wednesday evening at 10 o'clock 
the association will receive the reports 
of committees on railway and transpor
tation and tariff. cAt 11 o'clock a joint f acceptance has also been secured from

! V- -: V. •

GEO. C. CREELMAN,
Who will speak on Agriculture at the 

Manufacturers' Association 
banquet.

? THE MAN IN * 

ç OVERALLS j

J. S. WILLISON,
Who will speak’ on Canadian Indus

tries at the Canadian Manufact- 
ers' Banquet.

meeting of the engine and boiler and 
thresher sections will be held. The af
ternoon session will open with the pres
entation of reports from the Parlia
mentary and insurance- committees.

At 4 o'clock on Wednesday afternoon 
there will be on at-home to the ladies 
at the Royal Hamilton Yacht Club, spe
cial cars leaving the Terminal Station. 
At 5.30 a meeting of the committee on 
resolutions, nominations and amend
ments will be held.

At 8.15 in the evening a theatre party 
be held at the Grand Opera House 

and a smoker at the Royal Hamilton 
Yacht Club.

Thursday morning will be devoted to 
the presentation of reports of commit
tees on commercial intelligence and tech-

Lord Strntheona, who, if he appears, will 
speak on “Canada and the Empire."’

Hamilton is entitled to claim three 
past presidents of the association, the 
late James Watson, for many years 
president of the Hamilton Powder Com
pany; Cyrus A. Birge, president of the 
Canada Screw Company, and the pres
ent head of the association. Robert Hob
son, general manager of the Hamilton 
Steel & Iron Company. Ip addition there 
are ten or eleven Htunilton manufac
turers on the council of the organiza-

The erection of a tariff wall by the 
United States against Canada in 1866 
and the practical cutting off of thaJ, 
market as a result, led a few manufac
turers who were scattered throughout

in the afternoon. The annual conven 
tion banquet will be held at 730 in the 
evening at Alexandra rink. The toast 
list includes the names of such promi
nent men as Hon. George P. Graham, 
who will speak on “Transportation;” 
Mr. George C. Creel man. president of 
the Ontario Agricultural Society, Guelph, 
who will reply to the toast of “Agricul
ture," and Mr. J. S. Willison, editor of 
the Toronto News, who will speak on 

ing industrial concerns of Canada “Canadian Industries.” A provisional'

nical education, followed by resolutions • Canada to consider what could be done 
and the election of officers. There will ; for self protection against the American 
be a drive around the city at 3 o’clock j invasion of manufactured goods. A poli

cy was agreed upon in the early seven 
ties, and the result was the formation 
of a manufacturers' association. James 
Simpson, of Toronto, was the first pres-

Manv difficulties confronted the or
ganization in its early stages. For in
stance. in 1S75 the condition of things 
was such in the association . that a re
organization was found necessary, and 
the name was changed to the Ontario 

(Continued on Page 5.)

PEARY IS AT BATTLE HARBOR.
Copenhagen University Honors Cook—One of Peary s Men Died- 

Bradley Refuses to Talk—Commander Cagni Sure of Peary.

rVK

PEARY'S POLAR SHIP, THE ROOSEVELT,

------------------------ :-------♦> *\
Comhiander" Cagni,

FIGHTING ITS WAY THROUGH RABESON SOUND.

Begin at the beginning ut, our new 
■ tory to-night.

So many sad cases happening these 
days to make mothers reflect. Will 
they take warning? ^

Any fire drill yet?.*

We owe it to the license holders to 
see that these liquor dives are closed up. 
Who sells them the stuff ?

Peary may oopk Cook’s goose.

The police, are doing some good work 
these days. See that they get credit 
for it.

It’* a long time now since anybody 
thren.tened to get out mi injunction 
against the city. Why not injunct th< 
spending of Chairman Allan's surplus?

The lawn sprinkler may lay the dust, 
but that is about all it can do now.

It is perhaps not so much what Mr 
Stewart meant as what he said. But 
isn't this talk of Mr. Stewart for pub
lication contempt of court?

The city ee.ys it has no power t-o stop 
the quarrying in the face of the moun
tain. And so what might be a valuable 
asset of the city and a nvrst nttractiv 
!*pot is being rapidly vandalized. Wh. 
doesn't the city draw up some line of 
action looking to the preservation of thi 
face of the mountain? We have lost, 
the Beaoh, and the mountain u-« well, 
hut some fragments might yet be saved

The reports of some of these police 
cases are enough to make us lose faith 
in human nature.

I have several times spoken of get
ting a buz wagon for Chief Ten Eyck. 
A wagon for each station would be an 
advantage.

Now if Toronto would put its money 
in the bank it wouldn't need to be run
ning to Whitney every now and then 
and putting on a poor mouth.

The Council is talking of spending a 
few more thousands of dollars next year 
in road building. But there is no word 
of a cent foi the Jolley Cut. Are there 
no public-spirited residents willing to 
back me up in this single-handed fight 
for the cut 5

Should Hamilton have an annual fair? 
That is a question that awaits settle
ment. I think it should. What do vou 
think ?

The Lord High Commissioner’s office 
in London should be instructed to see 
that all old country public men who 
come to Canada should include Hamil
ton in their itinerary. Th“ Mayor or 
Mr. Hoodless should see to that.

What s Allan Studholme doing up at 
Cobalt? Is he a bloated cajAtalist too?

Then again how about cleaning the 
snow off the sidewalk the coming win
ter? No chance of a snow plow, I sup-

The Canadian Club should get its 
hooks out foiXan Arctic explorer or two 
as after supper speakers.

The Spectator football team will no 
doubt he out shortly with a challenge 
to the senior Tigers, If those two teams 
come together there will 1m? “wigs on 
the green.”

I ike of the Abruzzi | 

on. said yesterday

Rome, Sept. P.- 
who was "with the, 
on his polar expetl 
with reference to the respectiv 
of Cook and Peaiy:

‘That Peary would reach the pole one 
day 1 never doubted, nor have I doubted 
the sincerity of the affirmations of Dr. 
Cook, but of Peary's Success I am mure 
than convinced.”

Commander Cagni added that for 
years Peary had Ixen in the first rank 
of explorers, and his long studies in 
the polar regions, the vast experience 
he gained in former expeditions and the 
wise and completc preparations for the 
expedition just ended account for the 
greater credit accorded the announce
ment of Peary’s success.

“The doubts with regard to Dr. Cook.” 
he continued, “arise from the vagueness 
of his first statements, the misunder
standings regarding the polar tempera
ture, the position of the newly discov
ered land and his apparent lack of 
preparation for the expedition. In judg
ing the two explorers the fact 
geographical and

COMMANDER ROBT. E. PEARY.

fions have been taken" from floating ice, 
the position of which alters daily, in
creases the difficulty. Their observa
tions remain, however, and if both have

be handed down until we have exhaus
tively compared their diaries and re
ports of the results obtained by both 
travellers.”

BRADLEY TALKS.

New York, Sept. 9.—John R. Bradley, 
who financed the Cook exploration 
party, declined yesterday to give any 
statement that would reconcile the con
flicting statements made by him and 
by Dr. Cook in his lectijjre on Tuesday 
night in Coj>enhagen as tX the objects 
of /the Cook expedition.'saying that 
matters were becoming so mixed that 
he would have nothing more to say in 
the controversy that had arisen.

Mr. Bradley said in this city on Sun
day that the plans at the start \*ore 
carefully laid, then exhibited cheques 
paid out for supplies, to show, a< he 
said, "we were doing something more 
than fitting out for a fishing trip.”

Mr. Bradley further said that no one 
was told it was a polar expedition on 
the ship until it reached Etali, Green-

Dr. Cook Said in his lecture that 
‘about the middle of 1907, when we

FOREIGNERS 
PAID IN $250.

Five Fines of $5o Each In Board
ing House Liquor Cases.

Alleged White Slave Case Ad
journed For the Last Time.

Breach of By-law Cases Before 
the Mag strate To-day.

It is a lohg time since the funds of 
the city have been so munificently sub* 
scribed to as they were this morning, 
when five former residents of Southern 
Europe contributed the-good, round sum 
of $250 for- breaches of the Liquor Act.

lust after Police Court there was 
nome quibbling among the olive-complex- 
ioneil ones about paying the money, until 

Take them down to the cells,” called 
Svrgee.nl Pinch, and at once a posse of 
officers took, them to the annex, where 
vermin are thick and the atmosphere 
is polluted bv the; unsanitary conditions 
a,t present existing. When the foreign
ers were told their incarceration would 
be for one month i,n default of payment 
messengers were despatched post haste 
after the moq^-, and it was subsequently 
paid over and they were let out.

Andrew Valanoix, 38 Imperial street, 
its fined $50. His was the first of the 

liquor eases called. P. ("s. Oamerou and 
Barrett said when they searched the 
house last Saturday night they found 
five.four-gallon kegs of lager, one gallon 
of wine and many glasses around the 
rooms.

Mr. H. Carpenter, for the defence, sub
mitted that there was a wedding party 
on, and the oil of joviality was purchased 
strictly for their own consumption.

His Worship contended that such a 
defence was useless, as the amended 
emit* distinctly states as follows : “Proof 
that any person not being a Licensed per
son who furnishes food or clothing to 
lodgers, boarders, or guests, or also con
ducts a house or other place in which 
persons reside who are not in his em
ployment or members of his family, has 
upon the premises occupied by him a 
greater quantity of liquor than may 
reasonably be supposed to be intended 
for the use of such person and his fam
ily, shall be conclusive evidence that 
such liquor is kept for sale, in contraven
tion of this Act.” Sec. 27 (190), c 82.

Deflo.rey Antoni, 142 Sherman avenue 
north, also contributed $50. The de
fence was that the three full four-g&Uon 
kegs found in the house by Sergt. Pinch 
were for the boarders' consumption. 

The Magistrate thought it was an un
reasonable amount.

Two full four-gallon kegs of lager and 
one foui -gallon keg half full were found 
in the house of John Brinker, 434 Sher
man avenue north, by Sergt. Pinch. 
John also was found guilty, and sub
scribed $50 to the city.

An abnormal amount of the “lubri
cant" was found in the house of Pas- 
<iuale Mastacss, 152 Sherman avenue 
north. Several constables testified to 
finding two full four-gallon kegs of 
lager, one bottle of gin and one bottle 
of whiskey.

The defence, by Mastacss was, it was 
for his and his family's consumption. 

"Do you all drink?”

“How many children have you?”

“Do thev all drink?”
“Yes.”
"Even the baby one year old?"
“Yes. and I will bring her up to show 

you how she can drink."’ said Mastacss.
A. M. lvcwis said it was not an unrea

sonable amount.
His worship followed with an equally 

lengthy oration on the requirements of 
the law. and requested payment of $50.

“1 found him sleeping on the steps 
at 11.15 last night, vour worship,” said 
P. ('. McKay.

The him referred to was David Gra
ham. of no fixed abode, charged with 
being a common vagrant. He was up a 
few days ago on a similar charge, and 
was promised if he appeared again he 
would go to jail for 183 days. The 
promise was fulfilled this morning.

“Do you wish to a<k the constable 
anything?”

“No."
“Do you wish to testify on your own 

behalf?”
"Ii was my sister’s house."
“But she did not -want you-there. I 

find you guilty, and you will have to 
go to jail for six months.”

“I'm going to send it to the country, 
your worship,” said Maud Hilton, when 
charged with allowing her dog to tres
pass on the highway.

“Very well, do so. Vou can go.”

LARGE fOBS

Good This Fall. -5

Building permits were issued to Chas. 
Mills, architect, this morning, which will 
mean a good deal ot work for men em
ployed in the building trades this fall. 
One wa.s for extensive additions and al
terations to the dve house of the Hamil
ton Cotton Mills Company, Elgin street. 
The job is to be done under Mr. Mills’ 
direction by day labor. Another permit 
was for the new Burton & Baldwin Com
pany’s factory at the comer of Alpine 
and Stanford avenues. H. C. Gummo is 
the contractor.

Mr. Mills also took out a permit for 
the Bank of Hamilton garage in rear of 
its branch at the corner of King and 
Wellington streets.

To Rochester and return via steamer 
Turbinia. Leave Hamilton Saturday 6.30 
p. m., returning leaving Charlotte Sun

lorers the fact that reached the pole much divergence is started, the pole was no part of the pro- day 9.30 p. m.; home Monday 6.30 a. m.;
astronomical observa- impossible, but final judgment cannot ^Continued on Pago 9.) 300-mile water trip, only $1.25.

Another remand was asked for and 
granted in the RufqSflmd Bartfett case. 
Annie Men y is still too unwell- to leave 
the City Hospital. A. M. I>ewis, counsel 
for the defence, again objected to "fur-

Will Help Make Building Trades thl'r mnands-
“It's the last time of asking, chief," 

said his worship.
“All right, sir."

It is alleged that James Brooks. 70 
Napier street, assaulted a Crown wit
ness, William Forbes, after police jgmrt* 
last Tuesday over the case of a dts~ • 
orderly house. A warrant was issued 
and Brooks was arrested yesterday by 
P. C.’s Cameron and Barrett.

This morning he was not asked to 
plead and was remanded till to-morrow.

For driving oh the wrong side of the v 
street Dr. Griffin had t‘o contribue $5 
towards good roads.

The Fickliig Seasen.
Your thoughts are turned toward 

spices, good spices, the kind we sell. VV* 
have the best selected stock to be 
found anywhere. It includes all the re
liable spices you will want. Let us 
supply you with fresh, reliable apices. 
We have all kinds and sizes of oorlu^ 
etc.—Parke & Parke, druggists.
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1 Katharine’s Sacrifice

CHAPTER I.
“Hi "’ A moment's pause, then, in a 

v loader and more determined tone, “Hi, 
Please !"

The girl, walking briskly along the 
. country lane in all the glory of a July 
evening,, came to a premature stop and 

v looked around. A young man was run
ning fleetly after.-. her—such a bright, 
handsome-faced boy of about twenty-two 
or three, with a stalwart, well-built

£ “1 really do beg your pardon," he 
panted, as he came up to her. “You 

J'must think me awfully rude shouting 
> after you in this way, but 1 am quite out 
mv calculations, and was getting al- 

^toost hopeless when 1 caught sight of 
' yôu in the distance and thought you 
* might help me.'

He had removed his hat from his close
ly cropped brown curls during this hui> 
ried speech, given in a frank, easy way, 
that at once stamped him as a gentle
man and a patrician.,

Katharine Brereton smiled involuntar
ily.

“I shall be very glad to help you in 
any way I can," she answered in her soft 
musical voice. “What is the matter?"

“Am I going right for Ledstone? I 
passed a mile-stone just now that men
tioned something about it; but the de—
I mean the confounded thing was so 
decrepit that 1 couldn't make out whe
ther I was going to or walking away 

'from .my destination. "
“You are in a direct line for Ledstone. 

Walk straight ahead, and you will come j

was already immortalized by more than 
one*-modern painter in some fortn or 
other—for as a child she had grown 
up in the artist's world—took up the 
new life given her with as much out
ward cheerfulness as she could assume.

It was not long before she grew to1 
love her delicate, sorrowful-eyed cousin, 
and Lucy Smythe in return simply clung 
to the girl with a warmth of trust and 
affection that was wonderful to behold, 
and which she had lavished hitherto 
only orp her pride and joy, her son Gor-

Katharine. had she been less gentle 
and kind, might have grown weary of 
listening to the catalogues of virtues 
which, according to his fond mother, 
Gordon Smythe possessed; but her 
warm, generous heart took great delight 
in hearing everything about this son 
jlhat her cousin Lucy wished to tell, 
and a strong wave of interest and sym
pathy sprung up in her breast for the 
young man who contributed so largely 
to the happiness of his widowed 
mother's life.

Gordon Smythe was articled to a 
solicitor in London, a position which 
bad cost Mrs. Smythe a great deal of 
money, but which was nevertheless a 
source of great satisfaetion to her. Gor
don would thoroughly master the in
tricacies of his profession, and ' then 
would- return to LedAtone. step into his 
dead father’s shoes, and become, as his 
father had been before him, l/*d»tone's 
most honored and respected legal ad-

to the old city gates and walls almost 
before you know it."

“Thanks, awfully !" The young man 
hesitated a moment, then, with a glance 
at the graceful figure in its simple pink 
cotton gown, at the pale, sweet, beauti
ful face, set like a picture in the broad- 
brimmed cotton hat. he colored up al
most shyly, and said, half diffidently, 
half eagerly: "You are going the same 
way, are you not? Will—will you allow 

fine to relieve you of that basket. It 
looks far too much for you."

“It is not really heavy, I assure you." 
Katharine answered, “and lam quite 
accustomed to carry it ; besides. I am 

-'afraid I shall walk too slowlv to please
you " z

• color mounted still higher t

To Katharine's artistic temperament- 
such a future held absolutely no charms 
whatever, but she xvns careful not to let 
Mrs. Smythe guess for a single instant 
what little interest the law and its sur
roundings possessed for her: and. in
deed. it is probable that the simple- 
minded lady would have been considex- 
ablv shocked at what must have seemed 
to her such extraordinary and heretical 
opinions for a girl to hold.

Katharine'had been in Tvedstone near
ly eighteen months before her cousin 
Gordon made his appearance under his 
mother's roof, and it must he confessed

J
hnt she was predisposed to regard him 
avorably: and though the extreme 
leantv of his face was not to he gain- 
v'7‘ ■—«« "•*"«&>« ,ms j said. Katharine connived a audxlen and

fan, and an expreaaton of d.sappomt- lmro,„rol]ahl, dMikr to the voung man 
•men tea me over it. .she spoke very cour- -
teously and gently, but he was quick 
to take the hint, nevertheless,
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Second Day of the Great Sale of

Embroideries
Clearing Three Manufacturers' Slocks—Decided Bargains

The prettiiest lot of Embroideries over brought into Hamilton, pur
chased at a low rate on the dollar, the entire output of three makers of St. 
Gall, Switzerland. This great, lucky purchase enables us-to place before 
Hamilton women beautiful embroideries of every description at the most 
unheard of sale prices. Thousands of enthusiastic wolhen took advantage 
of the sale to-day. Make it a point to be here to-morrow, the second day 
of the sale.

2.000 yards beautiful fine Swiss and Nainsook Embroideries and Inser
tions in filet, eyelet and floral designs, newest 1010 patterns, going at:

29c yard, worth reg. 40c 11c yard, worth reg. 15c
19c yard, worth reg. 30c 9c yard, worth reg. 12c
14c yard, worth reg. 20c 5c yard, worth reg. 10c

Reg. 65c Embroideries 17 inch wide, sale price 39c yd.
Suitable for infants’ dresses and women's skirts, in daintv eyelet and 

floral designs. A great bargain. See this line. / ^

^ Special Bargains in

New Silks for Friday 97c
Friday we will place on sale « beautiful yard wide Black Chiffon Taf 

feta, suitable for suit, dress or drop skirt. This is a nice, soft French Taffeta, 
with a bright, glossy finishksells regularly at $1.50. Special sale price 97c

75c Black Peau de Soie 58c
500 yards 20-inch Fast Black Peau de Soie, best quality ever offered at this 

price. You cannot afford to miss it. Special sale price ................................. 58c
1 piece only Black Taffeta, to clear at 39c, suitable for an under lining, 

also make» a vçry nice waist. While it lasts......................................................... 39c

“Then there is nothing left for me to 
do but to thank you once more, and to 
say good-night."

Katharine gave him a second smile as 
she returned his greeting, and the next 
moment his long legs were speeding 
down the country lane at an incredibly 

‘quick pace.
“A handsome boy, and a good one, 

too, I should think," was Katharine’s 
mental comment as she watched his fig
ure disappear in the distance, then she 

"shifted the basket from her right arm to 
her left, with a tiny sigh of fatigue— 
for, despite her assertion to the contrary, 
it was moderately heavy—and then pro
ceeded on her homeward walk in a more 
leisurely fashion. Her dark-gray eyes 
went round her every now and then, 
drinking in the pastoral beauty of the 
scene. Once as she came to a gate she
pvt down her h»«ket, and leaning her "nv remembrance of him always did.

strengthened. moreover, by a sensation 
of doubt ami mistrust which was alto
gether unfathomable ami immovable. 
Indeed, so strong was this feeling that 
she heaved a sigh of decided relief when 
Gordon announced that his brief visit 
of three days must be reduced to one, 
and that he must return to town with
out delay, and despite his mother's 
lamentations. Since Then be had t>een 
to Tvedstone many times, and although 
Miss Brereton had tried her utmost to 
crush down what she herself called 
“her unjust doubt and dislike of him.” 
and to bestow some warmer and kinder 
thought on him. for his mother's sake, 
she failed utterly to do so.

As she hurried through the close 
streets full of factory hands,, chatting 
and enjoying themselves when the day's 
work was done, the girl's thoughts had 
gone to this troubled subject of her 
cousin and they had disturbed her, as

arms on the stout wood, she gave herself 
up to the pleasure of a short rest. "How 
my darling would have reveled in a 
night like this," she mused, a sorrowful 
ehade falling on her exquisite face ; 
“whàt sketches lie would have made, 
what pictures he would have imagined ' 
Dear, dear father, my sole comfort; do 
you-ever know, I wonder, how vour lit
tle Kattie longs for you?"

A tear gathered in each eye and roll
ed down the fair, pale cheeks—cheeks 
whose pallor did not arise from ill-health 
but was part of the delicate coloring 
which went far to make Katharine 
Brereton's beautv so rare a thing to tie- 
hold.
- ‘/What dreams of future wealth and 
greatness would have come," she mus
ed on, as she dashed the tears away. 
“Ah, well ! I do not wish him back 
again only to find his dreams a hollow 
sham, and fame an empty mockery. No,

• no, dearest ; I do not wish you back

, She rested a few moments longer; then 
vas the sound of a church clock chiming 
the hour reached her ear, she started.

“I must make haste," she said, pick
ing up her basket once more; “Cousin 
Lucy will be nervous if she does not see 
me returning now." And drawing a 
ehort breath, that was almost like a 
sigh, Katharine walked onward at a 
good rate, till she had soon left . the 
lanes behind, and was close to the old 

-broken wall which the inhabi
tants of Ledstone so proudly 
valued as being one of the few remain
ing monuments of Roman labor, and as 
having conferred upon the small, poor, 
manufacturing town at some remote 
Site, the dignity and high-sounding 
name of city.

Once this moss-grown, somewhat dil
apidated pile of masonry was passed, 
•11 trace of country suddenly vanished, 
■nd the stranger found himself in a 
perfect forest of tiny, artisans' cottages 
and huts, all surrounding the huge, un
gainly buildings and factories wherein 
the entire population of Tvedstone. with 

-but few exceptions, found daily em
ployment.

Katharine Brereton had grown used 
.‘"to her hideous surroundings during the
• two years that had elapsed since she 
arrived Ledstone to make her home

• with her father's widowed cousin. Mrs. 
Smythe, the only relation she possessed, 
to lier knowledge, in the whole wide 

"world. She had shrunk back then from
the ugly and uncongenial picture that 
was to be her only outlook for the 
rest of her life, probably ; and as the 
memory of Venice, Rome, Naples and 

.other and less well known but beautiful 
Italian spots rose to her mind, she had 
turned from the window of Mrs. 
Smythe's tiny house and buried her face 
in her hands with a burst of tears.

There was, indeed, a wide difference 
between the roving existence she had 
led with her indolent, artistic, beloved 

•father, and the narrow, commonplace 
."proceedings that made up the sum of 
life under her cousin’s roof in Ivedstone; 
and had it not been her dying father’s 
express wish that she should accept the 
home of Lucy Smythe offered her. Kath
arine would not have remained in Ived
stone one single day. But a promise 
to the .dead is sacred—to her beloved 
dead it was doubly so—and so the beau

“T must begin to think of the future." 
she mused. “My dearest one would 
never have wished me to live anywhere 
•where I was not comfortable, and life 
with cousin Lucy will he impossible 
when Gordon returns for good. I eovjd 
not. Î would not remain under the same 
roof with him for more than a few days 
together for all the wealth • of the

A tinge of red had crept into her 
checks, and her heart lient unconsciously 
quicker.

‘"It is wrong, it is wicked," she men
tally declared, "but but 1 dread I fear
that nan mure anti more each ime 1
KVV 1, Poor Cnuain Liu >’ ! He
anti n ngry >h,. would In if
t 1 lltll but she must tie •er know i Sin
has b. ) good, so sw to IU°.

let her gue»s hr ittir- :i king I
for ter beloved. her idol !"

She passing up a cct nmt * well
tu-ilo than the others
ami ame to a stands ill before flea L

ïa» Ready-to-Wear Dept. Ï
Suits Tailored Suits Suits

Beautifully Tailored Ulsters, in taupe, wistaria, garnet, green and black, 
long semi-fitted coat, all stylish and up-to-date .. $15.50, $17.30, $21.50, $25.50

Cloth Coats
In black, and green and navy, three-quarter length; these are a splendid 

bargain, regular $10.50, for.................... ...................................................................... $6.08

Cloth Suits
Beautifully Tailored Suits, in black tweeds and different colors, long semi- 

fitted coats, pleated skirts, regular $12.50. for .....................................................$6.98

STEAMSHIPS

C. P, R. STEAMERS
ATLANTIC SERVICE.

From Motnreal From
and Quebec Liverpool.

Sept. 10 .... Emprees of Britain ........
Sept. 18 .. .. Lake Manitoba .. .. Sept. 1 
Sent. 21 .... Empress of Ireland .... Sept. 10 
Ocr. 2 .. .. Lake Champlain .. .. Sept. 15 
Oct. 8 .... Empress of tiritain .... -*
Or: is ................. Lake Erie .................. Sept. 29
Oct. 22 .... Empress of Ireland .... Oct. 8 

All steamers equipped with wireless and all 
conveniences for the safety and comfort of 
Bafsengers.

To book and for further information apply 
to nearest C. P. R. agent, or to S. J. Sharp. 
71 Venire street, Toronto.

White Star-Dominion Royal 
Mail Steamship*

MONTREAL—QUEBEC— LIVERPOOL 
Laurtntlc. trlole screw; Megantlc. twin screw; 
large-.t and most modern eteamers on the St 
Lawrence route. Latest production of the 
■hip-builders' art: pasenger elevator serving 
four decks. Every detail of comfort and lux
ury of present day travel will be found on 
these steamers.
MEGANTIC............. Sept. 11 Oct. 14 Nov. 13
OTTAWA................. Aug. 18 Sept. 23
CANADA................... Sept. 25 Oct. 30
LAI'RENTIC .. .. Oct. 2 Nov. 6 
DOMINION............... Oct. 9 Nov. 20

The popular steamer “CANADA" Is also 
again scheduled to carry three classes of 
passengers. While th* fast steamor “OT
TAWA." and the-comfortab'e steamer “DOM
INION,"* as one-clasa cabin eteamers (called 
second class), are very attractive, at moder
ate rates. Third class carried on all steam
ers. See plans and rate» at local agent's or 
comnany's offlcee.

118 Notre Dame Street. West. Montreal.
41 King Street East. Toronto.

THE
HOUSEKEEPER

RAILWAYS

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
• 1.15 from Hamilton to Toronto and re

turn. dally until Sept. 11th. Return limit, 
Sept. 14th. 1909. __________________

WESTERN FAIR
$2 80 Sept. 14th. 12th. 13th, 15th and 

17tii; •1.80, Sept. 14th and 16th. from Ham
ilton to London aW return. Return ltml.t, 
Sept. 20th.

AHN9AL WESTERN EXCURSIONS
SEPT. 16, 17,18, 1909

Return_JareFrom Hamilton to
Port Huron ^lich...............
Detroit. Mich..........................
Chicago. Ill ........................
Bav City. Mich. ..-................................. - „
Cleveland. Ohio,- via. C. ft B.................... 6-IR
Cleveland. Ohio, via D. ft "C........................ 8.20
Grand Rapids. Mich.......................................
Saeiraw. Mich....................................................... <*••»«
Minneapolis. Minn.
via Chicago..................................... .................... 28.40
St. Paul
vii Sarnia ...................................................... 31.00

Return limit. October 4th.
. Full information from city agent and de
pot agent.

Special Values for Friday
Pillow Cases 25c pr.

Hemstitched Pillow Case», made of 
good even cotton, special .. 25c pair

Napkins 6c
Odd Napkins, slightly imperfect, 

size, special......................................6c each

Sheeting 20c
Plain Unbleached Sheeting, round even thread, bleaches easily,. 2 yards 

wide, worth 27c, for.................................. ...........................................................................20c

Flannelette 9c
Cream Saxony Flannelettes, soft, 

warm finish, wide width, special 9c

Table Cloths 98c
Table Cloths, bordered all around, 2 

yard sizes, slightly imperfect, worth 
$1.30, for 98c

Special Values in Curtains and Portiers
Thursday's reductions indude articles needed in every home for the com 

fort, and decorating thereof, also other necesary items.

$3.50 Portiers $2.47 pr. Lace Curtains, Too
Handsome Damask and Tapestry 

Portieres for doors and arches, in a 
variety of colorings, all full length. 
Just arrived. Special introductory sale 
price for Friday.

Double thread, strong and durable, 
handsome designs, full size.
Regular $2.25 pair, priced at $1.48 pr. 
Regular $2.76 pair, priced at $1.95 pr. 
Regular $3.50 pair, priced at $2.44 pr.

R. McKAY & CO.

gate which, with a close-cropped hedge, 
bordered the pretty old-fashioned garden 
that stretched before Mrs. Smythe's cot
tage. A man's voice reached her car as 
she lifted the latch.

"Oh, but 1 think you have made a 
mistake. I heard Mr. Gordon Smythe 
himself say at the commencement of this 
week that lie would be in Ledstone to
day. I don't understand."’

Katharine recognized the voice in a 
second, although the tones were touched 
with vexation, and did note ring so 
frankly ns when she had heard them 
first.

She opened the gate, and was passing 
up the path just as t-he young mail 
turned away impatiently from the door 
where old Sarah, the tyrant of the kit- 
chen, had been interviewing him. lie 
started, and th<*n smiled with pleasure as 
he beheld the girl standing immediately 
before him in ’he pa le,., summer moon 
light.

“Can I help you again?'’ Katharine 
asked, returning his smile. “Are von 
wanting Mr. Smythe? He is not nere, I 
assure you, nor is lié expected—at least, 
not to my knowledge.”

“Oh, it doesn't matter,” the young 
fellow stammered," forgetting his annoy
ance in the mingled pleasure and admira
tion that the night of Katharines’! 
beauty awakened in his breast. 4,| sup
pose 1 must have mode a mistake.” Tln*i:f 
with a half-shy laugh, "1—1 hop-.» that 
basket hasn't tired you very much.”

“I can rid myself of it altogether,” 
and Katharine united the action to the 
word by putting it on the ground; then 
she said, involuntarily, “And I can do 
nothing further? I ant sorry my cousin 
is not here. Are you a stranger in Led
stone? Then, if you have not already 
made other arrangement», let me advise 
you to go to the Boar’s Head. Mrs. 
Burton will make you most comfortable; 
she is such a good old soul.”

“Many th—thanks; but I have made 
other arrangements. If is awfully good 
of you to take so much trouble. I am 
awfully obliged, really. But I am keep
ing von standing. Er—good night again. 
I didn't think," with another little laugh 
that had a touch of weariness in it, “1 
should have the pleasure of meeting you 
again so soon. I------ ’’

“The world is very small. We may 
meet yet again; who knows?” Kathaino 
said, pleasantly.

It was very strange, but she felt her
tiful Katharine Brereton, whose face- heart go out to tibia young man in as de

tvrmined a fashion a» the dislike and 
mistrust had come for Gordon Smythe 
the first time she had seen him. She 
felt sorry for him, too; he looked tired I 
iir,d so anxious, and there was an indef
inable and indescribable charm about 
him altogether.

Involuntarily she turned and walked 
back to the gate with him, and, a* lie 
passed out. his handsome, fair, young 
head uncovered in her honor, she held 
mit her hand suddenly, treating him a» 
though he had been an old ami valued

"Goodnight,” she said, again, and. 
almost unconsciously to herself, the old 
Messing her father used to give her 
whenever he parted from her crept to 
her lips.

“Good-night." The young man took 
hei hand eagerly, yet. as itwere. rever
ently. "I'm jolly glad the world i« small, 
for then, perhaps. 1 may meet you again, 
and—thank you *n much for your kind
ness. Good-night.”

With a hurried gesture he released Her 
hand, and the next moment he had walk
ed quickly down the street, and was out 
of sight.

“I'm glad she didn’t know what my 
other arrangements were,” he thought, 
with a mixture of pride and bitter disap
pointment as he went. "Would she do- 
pise me fer having to sleep out in the 

fit Ids all night? Not ‘he!"—With ;i 
resolute shake of the head—"she is ns 
beautiful ns a princess, and she is proud, 
too; hut she has a heart with a.11 that, 
and. unless l"m very much mistaken, 
she’d be jolly sorry for any fellow in 
such a hole as I am in now. What docs 
Sniv.the mean by lying to nie like this? 
Is he playing nie false? Is he going to 
do me a seeona -time? Well.” with a 
grim look creeping over the frank face, 
“I'm desperate now. and I sha'n’t stand 
nnv more nonsense, as he will find. He'll 
come down here sure to-morrow, and if 
he doesn’t, well. I must get back to town 
somehow and search till I find him, as 
find him I will. Fancy that lovely crea
ture being in the same house with such 
a scoundrel as Qprdon Smythe! It 
sounds awful, positively awful! And 
she thought of my comfort, and gave me 
her hand, her small, pretty hand! 
Thank Heaven, I have no sin 
nr dishonor on mv conscience. , If I 
had done anything to have been asham
ed of. I could not have put my hand in 
hers. no. not for all the gold that, could 
1m* offered me. and that’s saying ■ good 
deal just now.”

Hr- paused as he passed a small inn. 
and looked rather wistfully in at the 
clean, sanded floor and bright bar, then, 
with a resolute shake of the fhoulders, 
passed en.

“I can do without anything.” he mut
tered; “and a night in the fields won't^ 
hurt me. It will be like old times, when 
Paddy and I used to lie in the heather 
for hours at a time, with the guns in 
the good old days. Ah, me! the good 
old days, will they ever come again, I 
wonder?”

(To be Continued.)

It takes 140,000 sixteen candle power 
tugnsten lamp filaments to weigh a 
pound.

MONTREAL WATER
Unfit te Drink ii Startling State- 

mert by Three Experts.

Montreal, s*-pi. 8. 1 he feature of to
day's evidence before Commissioner Can 
non in the Royal Commission investiga
tion was thy unqualified condemnation 
ol the water supply of Montreal by 
three expert bacteriologists, one of them 
a no less known and established an au
thority than Dr. Milton Hersey himself. 
The evidence of these doctors followed 
that of Mr. George .Tanin, superintend
ent of the civic Mater Department, who 
affirmed that in his opiniort the water of 
the St. Lawrence was superior to that 
of the Ottawa for drinking purposes, 
and that the new intake would im- 
piove the city's drinking supply, but 
that the present improvements would 
not obviate the absolute necessity for 
filtration at some future date.

Dr. Arthur Bernie, one of the doc
tors who signed the report made -in 
1904, together with Dr. J..E. La berge 
and Dr. Milton Hersey, on the condi
tion of the city's water supply, declared 
that neither the St. Lawrence nor th? 
Ottawa water could be recommended as 
a safe and wholesome water supply, 
though the new intake would effect a 
slight improvement.

Dr. Milton Hersey declared: “Filtra: 
tion of the water supply of a great muni
cipality like Montreal was a necessity." 
“But.” witness significantly added, “I 
sliall not drink the water even then, be
cause I think it will continue to lie ttn-

Dr. J. E. Iy»berge, the city’s own bac
teriologist. gave evidence bearing out 
Dr. Milton Hersey’s views..

SWALLOWED ACID.
Women Committed Suicide While 

Drug Clerk Watched Her.
Rochester, Sept. 9.—“Do you see what 

I am going to do with this?” asked Mrs. 
Rebecca Meyers of a clerk in a west- 
side drug store to day after buying an 
ounce of carbolic acid. The clerk shook 
his head.

Mrs." Meyers «wallowed the acid, ami 
died in a few minutes. In his hurry to 
call an ambulance the clerk called out 
the fire department instead.

Mrs. Sage Gives $10,000.
Syracuse, Sept. 9.—Mrs. Russell Sage, 

on her 80th birthday, to-day sent a 
cheque for $10,000 to the First Presby
terian Church of this city. This was 
the church of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Slocum, and also her own church 
when she was a girl, and the gift was 
made in remembrance of her parents.

She had previously given two me
morial windows to the church, costing 
$30,000.

SJUNGE CAKE WITH CREAM FILL 
1NG.

One cupful of flour, one cupful of 
sugar, five eggs, two teaspoonfuls of 
linking powder, one-fourth teaspoonful 
of salt. First beat the eggs together 
until light, then add the cupful of sugar. 
When the sugar is dissolved add the 
flour, in which the baking powder and 
salt have been mixed. Bake in large 
baking tins as for jelly roll.

(ream filling: One pint of milk, one 
cupful of sugar.. one egg. two table
spoonfuls of corn starch. Let the milk 
come to a boil and add the cupful of 
sugar and one well-beaten egg. Dissolve 
the two tablespoonfuls of corn starch. 
Let the milk come to a boil and add 
the cupful of sugar and one well beaten 
egg. Dissolve the two tablespnonfuls of 
corn starch with milk or water and add 
to the boiling milk. Cut the cake in 
small squares and cover the top with 
cream filling. This makes a most, deli- 
cions dessert.

PERFECT K ING.
To make sure that your frosting is 

just right, neither too hard nor tod 
soft, pluck out a clean broom Straw and 
li< ml it in form of a loop. Dip this, held 
in this position, into the icing when you 
suspect yon have it about right. Hold 
straw with ends to your mouth and 
blow. If icing is just right it will 
fi rm a bubble on straw. If no bubble 
is formed it is not ye.t hard enough. This 
îs~àfi "Aid test and has never been known 
to fail. „

C HOCOLATE CAKE.
Two cupfuls granulated sugar, one 

cupful milk, one-half cupful butter, one- 
half cake unsweetened chocolate, two 
aiid one-half cupfuls flour, three eggs, 
qne yolk, three teaspoonfnls of baking 
powder, one-half téaspoonful cream tar
tar., one tvaspoonful vanilla, cream, but
ter and sugar: add beaten yolks of eggs, 
milk, chocolate melted, flour, baking 
powder, cream tartar, and lastly x'anilla. 
Can.be made info laver ôr loaf cake.

SPONGE* CAKE.
One cupful of granulated sugar, pinch 

salt, two eggs; mi*this and all one cup
ful of flour, one teaspoonful baking pow
der, and lastly add one-half cupful boil-

m
TORONTO
EXHIBITION

Special Rates and Trains
FROM1

HAMILTON
Toronto and Return

$1.05
Special Excursion

Toronto and Return
$1.15

DAILY
Saturday, Aug. 28 

TO
Qf>|-||- Q Saturday. Sept. 11 

INCLUSIVE
Tickets good to return until Tuesday, Sept. 14

Ask agent for free copy of OFFICIAL 
PROGRAMME and TIME TABLE, giving 
full details of special train service.

Further particulars, time tables, etc., at 
city and station ticket office».

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Niagara Falls, New York1—1.05 a.m. dally, 
2.27 u. in., *5.37 a. m.. f9.05fS.iu., *10.06 a.m., 
6.3S p.m., *1.20 p.m. '

St. Catuannes, Niagara Falls, Buffalo—1.08 
a.m., *ô.bl a.m., t».v5 a.m., *10.05 a.m.,
T11.2u a.m., 2.20 p.m., *5.35 p.m., T&-43 p.m.,

Grimaby. Beamsville, Merritton—79.05 a.m., 
fll.lsO a.m., fo.43 p.m.

Detroit. Chicago—1*1.12 a.m., 6.50 a.m., 9.05 
a.m., *j,45 p.m., *6:45 p.m.

Brnutiord—*1.17 a.m., 77.05 a.m., f7.55 a.m., 
*6.50 a.m., *9.05 a.m., fl.55 p.m., *3.45 p.

- in., *5.45 p.m , t7.10 p.m.
Woodstock, IngersoU, London—*1.5?

17.57 a.m.. *8.50 a.m., *9.05 a.m., *3.45 p. 
n:., *5.45 p.m., TÎ-10 p.m.

St. George—Î7.55 a.m., 13.33 p.m.. t7.lt) p.m., 
Burford. St. Thomas—19.05 a.m., 18.45 p.m. 
Guelph, Palmerston, Stratlord and North— 

77.65 a.m., 73.33 p.m.
Gal;, Preston, Hc-epeler—Î7.&5 a.m., f3.33 p. 

hi.. t7 lit p.m.
Jarvis. Port Dover, Tiiisonburg, Slmcoe—79.05 

a. m., 19.15 a. m., f5.50 p. m., t?6.00 p. m. 
Georgetown, Allaadale, North Bay, Colling- 

wood, etc.—7.10 a.m., f4.05 p.m.
Carrie. Orillia, Huntsville—12.45 a.m., f7.10 

til.20 a.m., and *9.05 p.m.
North Bay and points in Canadian North

west—*9.05 p.m.
Toronto—*12.45 a.m., 6.50 a.m., f7.50 a.m., •• 

a.m.. *10.45 a.m., tll-15 a.m., til.SO a.m., 
•2.30 p.m.. *3.40 p.m., t5.85 p.m., *7.05 p.m., 
•8.55 p.m., *«.05 p.m.

Burlington. Port Credit, e*c.—f6.50 a.m., til.3® 
a.m.. t5.35 p.m.

Cobourg. Port Hope, Poterboro". Llndaay— 
til.30 a.m.. 73.40 p.m., 15.35 p.m.

Belleville. Brockvllle, Montreal and East— 
t7.50 a.m., *7.05 p.m., *8.55 p.m., 9.95 p.m. 

•Daily, tDaily, except Sunday. îFrosn King 
street depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.49 a. m. for Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay- 

geon. Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal. 
Quebec. Sherbrooke, St. John, N.B., Hali
fax. N.S., also for Alliston, Coldwater and 
Bnla, and all pointa in the Maritime Prov
inces and New England Statee.

8.35 a. m. for Toronto.
10.00 a. m. (dally) for Toronto, Tottenham. 

Beeton. Alliston, Coldwater, Bala, the Mus- 
koka Lakes. Parry Sound, Point au Baril, 
Byng Iulet and Sudbury.

12.23 p. m. for Toronto, Guelph, Elmira, 
Milverton and Goderich.

3.15 p. m. (daily), for Toronto, Myrtle, 
Lindsay. Bobcaygeon. Peterboro, Tweed, 
Brampton. Fergus. Elora, Orangeville, Owen 
Sound. Arthur, Mount Forest. Harrlston, 
Wingham, Coldwater and immediate sta-

5.05 p. m. for Toronto.
8.15 p. m. for Toronto. Peterboro. Ottawa, 

Montreal, Quebec. Sherbrooke, Portland and 
Boston, also for AllletdB, Coldwater, Bala, 
Parry Sound. Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort 
William. Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest. 
Kootenay and British Columbia points.

Trains leave Toronto 7.50 a. m.. (dally), 
9.50 a. m. (daily). 1.15 p. m.. 3.45 p. m., 6.20 
D. m.. (dally), 7.10 p. m.. 11.10 p. m.

T., H. A B. RAILWAY

WESTERN EXCURSIONS
September 16th. 17th and 18th, 1909. 

From Hamilton.
To Detroit. Mich............................................$ fi.7<>

Chicago. Ills.............................................. 1 I NO
Bav City, Mich...................................... « «<>
Grand Ftapids. Mich............................. N.4R
Saeinaw. Mich............
Cleveland. Ohio, via

TORONTO HAMILTON & dJFALO 
RAILWAY.

Buffalo" ft C. ft V 

Buffalo ft D. ft 

good returning to and including

Cleveland. Ohio.

3c: 4th. 1909.
Further Information on application to 

$. CRAIG. T. Agt . F. F. BACKUS. G-P.A. 
Phone 1030.

New Shoes

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•3.03 p. in.............Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express .. .. *8.55 a. m. 
•8.05 p. m. . Buffalo and New York

Express............................ *10.35 a. m.
*5.55 a. m. .. Niagara Falls, Buf

falo, New York and Bos-
‘ ton Express............................*6.25 p. m.

••7.35 a. m .. Buffalo accommoda-
dation...................................... **4.55 p. m.

.. .. Buffalo ft New 
"lork Express .. .. **8.15 p. m.

1 •*!2.20 p. m. .. Buffalo, Pittsburg
and Boston Express .. **2 20 p. m. 

j Sleeping car and parlor car. on train 
I leaving Hamilton at 6.25 p. m., and on 
1 train arriving at 9.55 a m. Dining car and 
1 parlor ear on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.55 
i a. m. and arriving at 8.05 p. m. Pullman 

parlor cars on all through trains.
Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. daily, 

except Sunday, has Pullman sleeping car, 
Hamilton to New York, Cleveland and Pitta- 
burg.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamliton
•3.59 a. m. .. Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo Express...............**8 65 a. m.
••12.29 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. **10.40 a. m. 
**9.53 p. m. ... Brantford, Water- 

or ford and St. Thome»
Express............. - .. .. **6.30 p. m.

•*3.0S p. m. .. Detroit, Chicago, To
ledo and Cincinnati Ex
press .................................... ••3.08 p. m.

••7.40 p. m .. Brantford. Water
ford and west................*8.20 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect- 
inr at Waterford and west.

••Dally, except Sunday.

PERJURY CHARGED.
Niagara Fall» Man Arrested 

Bride’s Father’s Instance.
at

Our stnpk of stylish .Shoe. .. 
whole family, is now ready for u»Ui 
inspection, and we will he pleased to 
hnve vou call and see tl>em.

CHILDREN'S SHOES—We have the 
nicest range of good shoes for children 
ever shown in this store.

J. D. CLIMIE Ktaïw”

Niagara Falls, Ont., 8.-- >hall
Miss FioVencc Sftxton continue to ke;-|> 
house for lier father, \ invent N?xt.un. 
of Stamford, or become the wife of 
Samuel Sloat, 21 years old, of 28:4 Vic
toria avenue, this city, is the qir-sfion. 
Magistrate Fraser will on Tutsday next 
be called upon to decide.

Sloat obtained-a marriage license on 
Aug. 21 last. In hid affidavit Sloat de
clared Mi.-» Sexton to la- Î8 years old, 
and therefore of a marriageable age in 
Ontario. Now he is charged with per
jury. He was arraigned this afternoon 
anti the vase was enlarged until Tues
day. The father declares that the grri 
is but 16 years old, and «ays that, he 
is hie only person qualified tq?. judge, 
inasmuch as her mother is dead, and 
the birth records are all in England.

fcdoet says that he made the affidavit 
oit *%b"é utformation furnished by his 
prospective bride. It is probable that 
the magistrate will be compelled to 
enlarge the case until he can send to 
the birthplace of the girl and procure a 
certified copy of the birth records.

After securing the license Sloat and 
the girl planned for the wedding cere
mony. which was to have taken place 
on the night of Aug. 21. Several of | 
their friends were invited to the home 
of the prospective bride's farther in 
Stamford, and preparations xyere also 
made for the wedding feast. The Rev. 
Thomas Motherwell, rector of the 
Episcopal Church, was invited to of
ficiate. The father knew nothing of j 
these plans until Mr. Motherwell en- ; 
teved the house and was about to lie- ! 
gin the ceremony, then he made some . 
pertinent enquiries. When he learned j 
what was about to take place his ire 
knew no "hounds.

The guests were dismissed, and Sloat 
was told that if th.» ceremony was per
formed he would cause his arrest on a 
charge of abduction, adding that a 
more serious charge might- follow, as he 
contended his daughter was not yet lt$. 
Hearing these facts. Mr. Motherwell re
fused to officiate at any ceremony.

Eor September 
Brides

A very popular and useful gift to 
the September bride Is a CABINET OF

We are showing some very hand- 
some cabine:.» In polished oak and | 
mahogany with metal plat<tl!nlaid I

We have many exclusive patterns I 
In sterling silver and electro-plated I 
ware of real artistic merit that are | 
so low in price they v.Ill surprise you.

Cabinets complete from $1800 up.
We engrave free of charge all goods J 

purchased at our store.

KLEIN & BINKLEY

1

35-87 Jamee St. North
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

Y*m

i Nowhere in Canada
Can you get better DIAMONDS 
or better values in DIAMONDS 
than from THOMAS LEES.

We carefully select every 
•tone, pay spot cash for them 
and sell at the very closest - 
prices. j

THOMAS LEES ?
Reliable Jeweler «

5 Jsmes St. North. $

ju-r-—><->

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIO 
RAILWAY.

Hamilton to Burlington—*610, *6.40, *7.10,
•769. 8.10, 8.49. 9.19, 9.40, 10.10. 10.40, U.10, 
I1I4.) a. m . 12.10. 12.40. 1.10, 1.40, 2 10, 2.40. 
9 10 3.40. 4.10. 4.40, 5.10, 6.40. 6.10. 6.40, 7.10, 
7.40 8.1*1 M0. 9.10. 9.40. 10.10. *10.40. *11.10. 

Hamilton to Oak/'..le— •->. 10, *7.10, S.1J 9 10, 
:o 10. 11.10 a. m.. lO.jO. 1.10, 2.10. 3.1». 4.10, 
MO 6.10 7.10. i TO 9 10. 10.10, *11-10 v m.
• 7ially. exi ept Sunday 

Burhugton to Hamilton—*6.00, *6.30, *7.00, *7.30, 
S GO 8.33 9.00. 9.30, 10.00 10.30, U.0Û. H.:;0 
a m. 1-.C0 13-30. L00. 1.30. 2.00, 2.30, 3.00, 

•’0. 4.00 4.30. 5.-30. 5.30. 6.00, 6.30 7.09, 7.XJ. 
f 00. 8.30 9.00. 9.30. 1C 00 *10.30, *1100, 12.00,

•Da.lv except Sunday.
Ortkviiie to Hami.'oc--? 39, 8.30, ji 0. v).S0,

11.30 a. m., 12.30, 1.30, 2.30. 3.30, 1.30, 6.30.
6.30 7.30. 8.30. 9.30, *10.30, 11.30, *13.30 p. m. 
•Dail>, except Sunday.

HAMILTON & DUN DAS RAILWAY.
Terminal Statlon-*6.15, *7.16, 8.15, 9.15,

10.15. 11.15 a. m.. 12.15, 1.15, 2.15, 3.15, 4.15, 
5.15 6.1.x 7.13. 8.15. 9.15, 10.15. *11.15 p. m.

Leave liait St. Station. Dundas—*t>.00, *6.lu. 
•7 15 8.05, 0.15. 40.15, 11.15 a. m.. 12.15, 1.15
2.15. 3.15. 4.15. 5.15, 6.15. 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, 10.15,

•Dally, except Sunday.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Leave Hamllton-*7.10, '8.10, 9.10, - '•10.00,
u.10 11-10. ‘U.IO. U2.45. *L10, *100. 2.10,
3.10. 4.10, *5.00, 5.10, tt.10. 7.10, 8.10, ».10,fflLlfl

** Leav«i Beamsvllle—*6.15, 7.15. *8.00, i.15,
9 lb *10.15. *11.15, *12-00 a. m.. 12.15, 1.15.
2.15. ' *3.15. 4.13. 5.13. 6.16, 7.15. 8.15. •£*> P- «. 

•Dally, except Sunday.
tSunday only. 

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELEC
TRIC RAILWAY.

Leave Hijnllton-*6.80, *7.46, 8-20. ».20. 10.20, 
11 20 a! m.. 12.20, 1.20. 2.20. 3.20. 4.20, 6.20,
6 20 7 20. 8.20. 9.20, 10.20, *11.20 ». m.

Leave BranUord-*6.30. *7.45, L*>, 10.00,
U uu.a. m.. 12.00. 1.00, 2.00, 3-00, 4.00, 6.1»,
6.0V. 7.00. S.09. 9.00. 10.00, *11.00 p. m.

•Daily, except Sunday.

STEAMER TURBINIA.
In effect Monday, Aug. 80th. .

Leave Hamilton—9.30 a. m.. 6.30 p. 0. 
Leave Toronto—2 p. m. dally.
8 p. m.. Tuesday, Thureday, Saturday.
10.30 n. m.— Monday, Wednesday, Friday.

"steamers MACASSA AND MODJESKA.
Leave Toronto, 8.30, 11.30 a. m.. 6.30 p. m. 
Arrive Hamilton. 12.16, 2.15 and 8.15 p. WL 
Leave Hamilton, 8.00 a. m., 2.15 and 7.30

^ Arrive Toronto^ 10.45 a. m., 6.00 and 10.00

D Note—Special time table Wednesday and 
Saturday.

Daylight Bill Dropped.
London. Sept- 8-—The select commit

tee of Parliament appointed to consider 
the Daylight Saving Bill has issued a re
port which recommends that, the bill be 
dropped because of grave doubts, whe
ther its objects could be attained with
out subjecting some important interests 
to serious inconvenience.

PILES
DR.OHAara.oii

Dr. Chaao'e Oint- 
ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
euro for each and 
evciy form of 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding ie press and ae«L*sy3

Tarante.

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers' Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brld^ 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDEI L
«hens 687. 257 King flftreet Eie.'L

IT STOPPED
And caused you to lose time and temper. 
Kindly let us repair your watch or clock. 
We warrant our work done well, and at very. 
srn-U charge to you. See our large new stock 
of clocks, watches and rings, brooches, neck- 
leU bracelets, fobs. links, diamond and 
other gem rlnge. wedding rings, marriage 
"leerses. E. K. PASS. English Jewçler, 91 
John atreet south.

THE HAMILTON FERRY CO.
j Xcrth shore time table commencing, Sep

tember 1st. 1909
i Depart Hamilton—7.20, 10.20 a. m.. 2.20, 4.30, 
! 6.20 r. m. „ .

Arrive Hamilton—8.30, 11.10 a. m.. 3.10, 6.10,
r’ SPECIAL SUNDAY SERVICE.

Leave Hamilton—11.00 a. m.. 1.50, 2.30. 4.00,
5.00. 8.00 p. m.

Arrive Hamilton—11.40 a. m.. 2.20. 3.15, 4.30,

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICOTT
Phene 2068 11 • Kin, W.

BLACHFOBD & SON
rUNERAL DIRECTORS 

IT King Street West 
MMnn Wt Privmu Mortesry.

KEN AM WOMEN,
,____ ___ _ UmH<« f$T unnatural
.aitet dajwV dischargee,In 11 am mevioae, 

r o*i.-»nt*rd ■ Irritatloeo or ulceration 
net te etrfete*. of mucoua membranev 

tr-rtl Freurnt. Ceninefca. Palnlaes. and not astrti. 
py|TK E E V A*S 0HEMKWÜ.CO. gent or polsonoua.

Cü'c'ürenueenWSt
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Use the Times
Advertise your Wants in the 

Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

For classified advertise- lost and found____

meats. Little cost, quick j L0?„V^nchr..TAl.e„^'„T"£
I Stewart. Station 14._______________ _

results. One cent per : .“os-T-^Twhitk asb ta>Tfox ter.
! J_j rier. Reward at 35 Weet avenue north.

word | three insertions-^-t0UND_A C0CKBR spaniel, owner
, T -T can have same by paying expenses. Ap-

for the price of two ; six °iv. «» Kl°« Btr^t west.
. . ., . i I OST-A WHITE BELT. LARGE SILVERinsertions for the price Jackie. Reward on return to Miss Ros-

IU3C1 l,uua IUI •* ; «eaux. 165 James street south. ______________

of four. CASH. 1 OST—SILVER LOCKET AND CHAIN AT
VI IVU1» vvwusae sution 20. Beach. Reward at Times ot-

! flee. ___________________ .

Our want ads bring results REAL estate for sale

HELP WANTED—MALE
Wr ANTED—GOOD MAN S1NCM-R T*?^ 
W inside porter. Apply, steward, City 

Hospital.

ANTED—OFFICE BOY FOR MES- 
sajtes. Ontario Lantern & Lamp Com-

W ANTED—ORGANIST" FOR ST. An
drew's Presbyterian Church; duties to 

commence October 1st. Apply, stating salary 
expected, on or before 14th Inst, to R. Law. 
4fi Matthew Avenue, city.

"\17 ANTED— EXPERIENCED WARD MAN. 
W Auply City HospiUl.

ANTED—JUNIOR CLERK FOR OF- 
flce; manufacturing. Apply P. 0. Box

18.
U/ ANTBD-BOYS ABOUT 16 YEARS OF 
if »ge for polishing and grinding room, 

Gurney-Tilden Co. ________ _
iff ANTED-BENCH HANDS FOR LOCK 
VT Deo»t. Gurney-Tilden Co.

WANTED—PERSONS TO GROW MUSH- 
rooms for us at home. >15 to >25 per 

week. Now is the time to plant In collar, 
outhouse or barn for fall or winter culture. 
Send for full particulars and illustrated book 
let. Montreal Supply Co.. Montreal

p ARM

1 I? OR SALE—TWO AND HALF STOREY 
1 1 hokiw; large cellar, new furnace, parior. 
1 dining room, kitchen, summer kitchen gas 

range, heater, hot-water boiler, large hall, 
ilire» bedrooms, large bathroom. attl® 
ed. side entrance. House newly painted. Ap- 

i ulv 320 Herkimer street or telephone 13b..

VOR ' SALE—» ROOMED COTTAGE 218 JT East avenue north. Unoccupied on sepu 
ffitb. Also lot 27Vk feel

TO LET
U LET-128 CANNON 7KE8T; 1

mediate possession. Apply n^Lt door.

0 LET-UP TO DATE FLA'. , 
veniences. Ill James street north.

HOUSE TO LET—WITH ALL MODERN 
conveniences. Apply 209 John north.

rl’0 LET-65. 120, 252. MAIN WEST; 282. 
-L 302 Bay south; 605 Main east, furnished 

house in the city. John M. Burns, real es
tate and insurance, 30 King east.

ROOMS TO LET

itraal Suppl 
J^ABORF.RUBORER. WITH SOME EXPER;

_-who can milk. J. J. Horning.
Hamilton P. O. 

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms to rent ; every convenience. 107 

Charles street.

You Can’t Miss Seeing 
An Ad. in The Times
—Why ?—
BECAUSE they are well set up, therefore attractive and catch the eye. 
TIMES ADS. are read by thousands of buyers in and out of the-City. 
ARE YOU a TIMES ADVERTISER ? If not, now is the time to get

in touch with our AD. MAN.

BUSINESS TELEPHONE 568
J

Scotland
vault tiool visited tins section on 

Wednesday night but did not do very 
much damage.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Livingston, of 
Ingersoll, and Mr. B. D. Livingston, of 
Tillsonburg, are visiting their uncle, 
Geo. Johnson, “Evergreen Farm."

Dr. E. H. Bailey and wife, of Cormun, 
Mich., have recently been calling on re
latives and friends in this place.

Farmers are cutting their Indian corn.
Mr. S. Farrell, of Burford, is in this 

place on business.
Apple packers are in the neighborhood 

and are packing the fall apples.
Quite a number from this village and 

vicinity attended the garden party at 
Zion on W'ednesdav night.

Large quantities of liav have lately 
been shipped from this station.

r Hannon

President ; R. Eifert, of Floradale, Vico- 
President; H. Landsky, of Pembroke, 
Secretary; XV. Schmalz, of Waterloo, 
T veasntrer. It was decided to hold next 
year’s sessions at Pembroke. On Sun
day about $90 was collected by the Engw 
lish congregation for missionary pur-

Carlisle

Apply 112 Main west.

FOR SALE

M
r ANTBD- MACHINE OPERATOR. AP- ‘

ARE; iLlGHT; CHEAP. APPLY CRICK- 
et Grounds, between 8 a. m. and ti

W Ply Miss Hill, mi King east.

ANTED—HOUSE M A1 D ; REFERENCBS I 
required. Apply. Mrs. Collinson, High-

IJOSTON TERRIER PUPS FOR SALE;
half price; finely bred and housebroken. 

95 Victoria avenue south.

OPERATORS AND AP-

W ANTED -GIRLS FOR FELLING AND j 
buttons on coats; also apprentices. Max 

Mueller. 55 Catharine street south.

j VOK TWO WEEKS TWENTY PER CENT.
I -T discount on any new bicycle in stock. 

Wentv. orth Cycle Works, next to new Armory

P OR SALE—GAS FIXTURES. MAY BE 
seen at the Times Office.

Commercial Hotel.

\r ANTED—AT ONCE. GOOD GENERAL 
•»> servant with references. Apply Mrs. 
Adam Zimmerman. 132 Bold street.

I *1 launch, that must be sold. Jutten's, foot 
of Wellington street 1 .

BARGAIN IN PLAYER PIANO—ALL LAT- 
est improvements; regular price $700. for 

>550: suitable terms; latest music rolls. T. 
J. Baiue. Pianos and real estate, John street 
south, near Post Office.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
XVANTEm a^etXhT^grocery. a

^ v v customer, out of town, wants to buy 
grocery stock In Hamilton. Stock twelve 
hundred to two thousand dollars. Write 
particulars to Geo. E. Bristol & Co., Ham
ilton. Confidential.

WANTED- TWO OR THREE UNFÜ fi
nished rooms, use of attic, storage, Oc

tober. lady teacher. Box 5. Time*) office. <

Gentleman wants room and
board, fifteen minutes' walk fropi Post 

Office; private family preferred. Box 4, 
Tlmts office.

\\r ANTED -SUBSCRIBERS TO THE SBMl- 
>▼ Weekly Times at $1.00 per annum In 

Canada or Great Britain. Remember your 
friends and keep them posted on Hamilton 
happenings.

Y\T ANTED—SUBSCRIBERS TO KNOW 
“ that the* can send their friends the 

Semi-Weekly Times in Canada or Great Brl- 
taln for >1.00 per annum.

B ICYCLE8—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
meuls. 267 King east. Phone 2*88.

/ X CARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
for $1.6». Kel'.ey'e Wood Yard, also car

pet cleaning, coiner Cathcart and Cannon

Synopsis of Canadian North?/ 
- west Land Regulations.

ANY person who Is the sole head of a fam
ily, or any male over 18 years old. maT 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant muet appefàj^In per
son at the Dominion Lands Agoncy or Sub- 
Agency of the district. Entry by proxy may 
ho made at any agency, on certain condition», 
hy father, "mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

’ Duties—Six months' reeldence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three year*. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
«is homestead on a farm of «t least 80 acres 
eolely owned and occupied by him or by his 
ter r" SODi daughter, brother or sls-

10 certain conditions a homesteader In good 
"tatding may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price >3.00 per 
“OM. Duties—Must reside elx months in each 
or p|t years from date of homestead entry 
•including the time required to earn home- 

a v patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra. 
A homesteader who has exhausted the home- 

"teAd right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
utav take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price >3.00 per acre. Dutles-Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
$300 OQ8*6 acres and erect a house worth

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N B —Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

EDUCATIONAL
FRENCH LESSONS, CONVERSATION I 
V and grammar. Mrs. Cusson, graduate 
Norma! School, Quebec. Special evening les
sor, p ir desired. Moderate terms. 149 James I

Walking Canes
We have a number of very nice 

light Canes, just the thing for young 
men. They are worth $2.00 to $8.00. 
We are selling them for $1.60 each. 
They have sterling silver mounts and 
3*» up-to-date.

F. CLAR INC BOWL 

SS BiaeNsb St. North

“The Wealth and Pleasures of the World are to-day with those who 
have been wise enough to accept the opportunities offered them ”
We sincerely believe that in bringing to your notice our lovelv home site

BEULAH SURVEY
Located as it is in the strictly residential section of the southwest 

we are offering you a “Genuine Opportunity.'' This is a charming healthy 
suburban property where home comforts can be fully enjoyed, as the dis
trict is being built up and settled rapidly. A first-class investment for a 
small qum of cash, where every city improvement and convenience is 
made and paid for by us. Good air, good drainage, good neighborhood, 
where every lot. is safely guarded with proper building restrictions. Our 
present prices of $18 to $20 per foot will rule but a short time longer, 
And our terms are most liberal.
SEE THIS IDEAL SPOT, AND YOU WILL BE CONVINCED.

Branch office, corner Aberdeen and Beulah avenues, open 2 to G everv 
afternoon. City office, room 15 Federal Life Building, open 9 to 1 every 
morning.

H. H. DAVIS Manager 
Phone 685 W. D. FLATT Room 1 5 

Federal Life

^VhiciT Is It, Mr. Merchant?

I

Is-itHTTpipstion of wanting the best light you can procure or ttic 
cheapest? Of course you want the ONE and the OTHER if possiui *. 
Then why riot combine BOTH, and use our new type Artificial rGçs Arcs. 
Adopt them now, and you get the Arcs free, Mantles free and cleaning 
free. Better ’phone 89, and ask our representative to drop in and talk

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
141 PARK STREET NORTH

Harry McKee and wife arrived hom-i 
on Saturday from a two months’ trip 
through England and France.

C. E. and Mrs. Glover are home from 
Quebec.

Miss Maude Crosthwaite, of Barton - 
ville, is the guest of Miss Flossie Heslop.

Miss Hattie Evans was the guest < f 
Miss Nellie McEvoy, of Wood burn, for 
a few days last week.

Miss Grace Kenney, of Buffalo, is vis
iting her aunt, Mrs. John Beare.

Miss Alice Evans, who has been visit- 
ing friends at the Beach, has returned

Edward Dart nail and daughters, Alice j | 
and Eva spent Thursday last fit the To . 
ronto exhibition.

Miss Nellie Toney is visiting friends in X* 
Smithville.

Mr
met with an accident while working on 
the Hydro-Electric line, was able to re
turn to his home on Saturday.

Miss Annie Horning arrived home on 
Saturday after spending a week's holi
days in Hamilton.

Miss Reba Allison has returned 
home from a visit to Hamilton.

Miss Ruby Hunt, of Aberfoyle, is 
the guest of her cousin, Miss Myrtle 
Hunt.

Mrsfr Wm. Davidson and daughter, 
of Chicago, are visiting at Mr. Hei 
Hood’s.

A number of the young people from 
here spent Labor Day at Toronto

Miss Ida Brown is visiting friend» 
at Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Hood and 
daughter, of Rochester, have been vis» 
iting at home of Mr. James Hood.

Miss Ruby Church has jeturned 
home from her holidays.

Miss M. Millard is visiting at the 
home of Mr. WHliam Gunby, Nelson*

Next Sunday evening the sermon in 
the Methodist Church will be to the 
young men and there will be a lady 
choir. The following Sunday evening 
the sermon will be to the young 
ladies and a male choir will sing.

Mrs. Wm. Kasterbrook, of Winni
peg, is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. ,T. McKerr.

Miss Flo Eaton is holidaying in To-

Harrisburg
Harvey Collins, of Toronto, who"--* ,

with an accident whilo work in» ford
one day last week.

Woodbuhi
Rob. Green, of Cayuga, district cheese 

instructor, paid au official visit to W. 
Thomson on Tuesday.

of Hannon, spent 
•ith Miss Nettie

Jj. I homson on I uesda 
Miss liable Evans, « 

a few da^S last week 
McEvoy, ^nere.

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholson, of Brant- 
was the guest of Mr. A. Ribble

and Mrs. Geo. Spering was the 
of Mrs. J. Marlett on Sunday

e village, 
pnday last.' 
.Mggage- 
llfield. 

f was visit- 
one day

BOARDING

T> RIVATE FAMILY WANTS TWO LADY 
A boarders; all conveniences. 10S Wilson

FURNISHED ROOM WITH BOARD; ALL 
modern convenience»!; centra!. 123 Hunt

er street west.

PERSONAL.
TV' ILL THE GENTLEMAN WHO TOOK 
Vi brown raincoal from R. H. Y. C club

house kindly return to W. F. McGlverin, 
secretary. King west.

Show Cases—Coanten—Desks 
Bay ol (be Maaatadarefa 

NBWB1GG1NG CABINET CO.. LhL
164 King WhL Phan. Ml.

PATENTS
f^/VTV XT rr < ‘ HADE MAR^TBT 1 
1 II A A!vi.> A Q^lgns. etc., procured in 
«.ti countries. Jotin H. Heudry, corner James 
and Rebecca streets. Established 1880.

BOARDERS WANTED

BOARDING-IN COMFORTABLE HOME 
for - two young meu; good board; large 

front room; all conveniences (open plumbing», 
clothe* closet; separate beds If desired. 
Terms moderate; locality good. 73 East ave
nue north.

R OARDERS WANTED- ENGLISH PRE- 
ferred. 152 Ferguson avenue north.

Ont., near Patent Office.

MISCELLANEOUS
’ ET THE BEST—THE SBM/-WEEKLY 
J Times. S1.C0 per aunum in Canada or

-PHOTO SUPPLIES
STANLEY PLATES. 3V4 > 

doxen ; 4x5. 33c; 5x7. 
John street north.

4 >4. 27c PER 
&o. Seymour, 7

MEDICAL

DR. H. .1. ROLSTON WITH DR. DILLA- 
bough. 23 Gore street. Telephone 523.

UR PKYSfi PARK. SURGEON OF EYE. j 
ear. nose and* throat has removed to 

Vi4 James street south. Office hours-9 to I 
1 2 to 4. 7 to 8. Sunday by appointment. ,
Teleohone 1371.

OhTp- MORTON. M D.. F. ~R C. 8., 
••Edln.” James street south. Burgeon— 

Fve ear. nose and throat. Office hours. 9-12 
a ni 2-5 . and 7-8 p m. Phono 1372.

rp HK JOUBORN TRANSFER AND KUR- 
A niture moving vans, planus moved; dis
tance no object; packing, crating or storage; 
tenmmu slutle or double. Terms for moving 
van $1.00 per hour for two meu; 75c for one 
man. Estimate* free. Edwin Jobboru, prop. 
Telephone 3025. 545 Hughson streo. north.

C EE MISS PARGETEK'S FINE STOCK OF 
O hair; one glance will 'convince you. FIl- 
e.-t French. German aud EnslLih goods; also 
American novelties aud latest device trans
formation bangs, jealco curls, wavy switches. 
Domnudour fronts. Headquarters fnr theatri
cal wlgB.'Ws,- Retoember the place, 107 King 
struct weet. ktynve Park.

LEGAL

nit LUE!»POOL t LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR St BURKHOLCER.
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 278.

JEWELRY

Gold filled waltham watchbs.
seven fifty; alarm clock, eighty-nine 

route euaranteed. Peebles. 2L3 King east

TOBACCO STORE

T L ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS. 
ft • pipes, billiard parlor. 231 York street

UMBRELLAS

U’ MBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE- 
covered and repaired at Slater's, 9 King

SHANNON^ McOlLLlVRAY. M. -D.". 154 
• James street south. 

bPEClALTY—NKKVOLS DISEASES 
Office hours—From 1 to » p. m., iium o iu

f' RANK D. TV. BATES. M. D.. EYE. EAR, 
iinee and throat specialist, hes removed 

b.s office to room 306 Bank of Hamlituu 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and «2 to 5. Tele
phone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an offlco 
in Detroit aud from now on will spend from 
the let to the 2Jud of ea»h month In his of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month In Ÿ Detroit

Hell & pringle. barristers.
solicitera, etc. Office, Federal Life 

Building, fourth flobr. James and Main. 
Moriev to iend in large and «mall amounts 
it lowest rates. -Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real es

tate a: lowest current rates. Offices. Room 
45. Federal Life Building.

nth ln'ÿD

GBvHA’SBAND. m. D.
, Homeopathist.

124 Main street west. Telephone 256.

DU. McEDW ARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear. nose and throat, orner King 

aud Bar streets. Office hours—9 to 12 e. m. 
Î to 5 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

R DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
39 Charlton street. Toronto.

W 11-LI AM h. ward rope, k. C., BAR-
>> rlster. solicitor, notary public. Office 

Feoera! l.ffe Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of Interest.

ARRY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER, BTC. 
Office. Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first clans real estate security.

p LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY. 
V• notary. Office. No. 32V, Ilughi'on street 
south. S. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

H

D

DENTAL

T)
D

a CL A PRISON. DENTIST, ROOM 40. 
Federal Lite Bldg. Phone 2014.

FUEL FOR SALE

L'OR SALK. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
I beat in city. Ontario Bex Co.. 10C Main

If You Want 
the News 

Read the times

PIANO TUNING

R. J, w. KAPPELE. DENTIST. ROOM 
25. Federal Life Building. Phone 9007.

D«r H. M. MORROW. DENTIST. «3ft 
King street west. Successor to Dr. "Burt, 

Phone 1047.________________________________ ____

KMOVAL-DR. BRIGGS. DENTIST, HAS 
removed bis offlco from 38 King street 

west to oor. King and West avenue. Tele
phone 2586.

DR. U. F. BINKLEY, DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working, classes 

T1K1CIAL TEETH receiving special con- 
.Ideration. MATERIAL ^ND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of- 
flee. 17Vfc King street east, Hamilton.

DR. JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST.
Grossman’s Hall. 67 James street north. 

1 fleohqne 1868.

M RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 
• and repairer (from John Broad wood 

& Sons London. Eng. ) Send orders to 126 
Hees street north. Phone. 1078.

MONEY TO LOAN

Moneys to loan on building
and other loans, first mortgages, real 

estate. Martin & Martin, Federal Life Build
ing.

Money to loan at lowest rates
of interest on real estate security in 

sum-- to borrowers. No commission charge— 
Apply Lurler & Lazier. Bpoctator Ruildine.

INSURANCE

DANCIN

BEGINNERS’ 
Hacketts. 

i>none 1846.

CLASSES FORMING. J. 
23 Barton street east. Tele-

PBRSONAL

SEND YOUR FRIENDS THE SEMI-WEEK- 
ly Times. All Hamilton and surrounding 

country news. >1.00 per annum to any place 
in Canada or Great Britain.

F. W. CATES &. BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS.

Roval Insurance Co.
* Assets, Including Capital

$46,000,000
OFFICE—Room 602. Bank of Hamilton 

Building. . >

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
FIRE AND MARINE

Rhone 8684 
W. O. TIDSWCLL, Agent

i Street fioulh

Time Ads
Bring
Results

Call lor lellers in boxes 

35, 39, 41, 42, 43, 50,53

MAY ARREST HIM.
Discovered Man Who Sent Money 

to Miss Millman.

Detroit, Midi., Sept. 9.—Early to-day 
Sheriff Gaston received word from Post
master Pretty man at Ann Arbor, reveal' 
ii’g the name of a young man in Detroit 
who sent money in a letter to Miss May
be1 le Millman, whose dismembered body 
was found in Evorse Creek. The arrest 
of the man suspected of the crime is ex
pected to-day. His name was connected 
with the case last night, following the 
apprehension of Dr. Geo. A. Eritsch, who 
is held at police headquarters as a sus-
rvvt- ___

“Charity begins at home,” quoted the 
\\ ise Guy. “Yes, but it generally ends 
with some foreign missionary,” added 
the Simple Mug.

HE MURDERED 
HIS MOTHER.

Intended to Kill Father, foe, But 
Teok Own Life Instead.

Dramatic and Astounding Letters 
Left by Him.

Was Ten Years a Robber and Then 
Committed Suicide.

Potts ville, Pa., Sept. 9. - A confession 
written by George Sutton, jun., who com- 
niitts^suicide in the presence of his 
sweetheart here last week after the dis 
(.every that his mother had been mur
dered, waa found to-day. P.esides clc.ir- 
ing up the crime, it shows-that the 
young man intended killing his father.

Young Simon, In the confession, says 
that lie killed his mother in order to 
conceal the fact that he had been sys
tematically robbing her add! hi* fnib»r 
since he was 10 years old uintdl they, un
known to themselves, had not a cent in 
the world. Me further confesses t hal he 
intended to kill his father while he slept 
and then conceal his crime by setting the

The most striking and remarkable ! 
parts of thv confessions, written or, Aug. 
.‘10* on the train between* Birds boro and 
Puttsville, just before the suicide—so 
shortly after George had been to visit 
"his-»wet*theart and somewhat relented in 
n.. more swccpmgly tragic purposes— 
are as follows :

Years ago, when 1 was about 10 years 
old, 1 commenced to take money dishon
estly from my dear departed inoïlivi "s 
purse. At fiist it was only pennies, but 
they lej toLickels, dimes and dollars, 
until at tvTCfiTiL the age of 13 1 forged 
several cheques on my dear old father. 
At heart 1 am a good child, but an evil 
spirit, which I could not resist, seemed 
to take possession of me, and so 1 kept 
on taking more and more money from 
my parents.

During my senior year in the Pott-aville 
High School 1 drew on forged cheques 
the entire savings of my dear parents, 
from the Miners’ National Bank, all but 
about $150, which was used to make im
provements in the home which I treated 
so badly. All the money 'about *T5U| I 
spent wilfully and for- my own pleasure. 
It cannot be called pleasure entirely, for 
the good which was in me would at 
times crop blit, and 1 suffered dreadfully, 
but then again the evil spirit would as
sert itself.

RAISED MONEY OX A BOND.
1. next took a Schuylkill county bond 

from its keeping place at home and bor
rowed. from the Schuylkill Trust Com
pany $800, $400 on. two occasions. Again 
1 forged my father’s name to do this, 
and, having squandered all, 1 borrowed 
$100 from the Pottsville Building & Loan 
Association. 1 even kept from month to 
month the dues which my parents sup
posed I paid in for them, and also the’ 
money which Samuel EisCnbach, of Del- 
nno, sent with my- father to be. paid in 
the same'fund.

Do not think, dear friends, that I had 
a good time with this money. It cost me 
more mental anguish than anyone can 
imagine; but I was forced on by an un
conquerable desire for more. I made my 
friends believe that I got my money from 
my uncle, Frank J. Simon, who never 
gave one cent for my personal use.

At last, having plunged so deep into 
crime that 1 could not get out, I hoped

to-kilb my-paronts, and,- stmking the. bed 
ou which they lay. 1 wished to set fire 
to everything and escap?, making it ap
pear a.s though the fire was accidental. 
On last Tuesday morning 1 shot and 
killed my dear sainted mother, and con
fined her body in the parlor, and locked 
and barred the door« of that room. I 
then went to Amtenried to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. John Turnbaeh.

Before going on this trip 1 left notes 
to niy father to make him believe that 
mother and 1 had gone to Mahanoy city, 
and that mother would stay there sev
eral days. I kept house for father, hop
ing to slay him in his sleep, but here 
the good in me again cropped out. and 
1 thank God for it.

J am going now to see my dear inm- 
cent sweetheart, whom it will ruin wh-n 
this becomes known. Before the setting" 
of the sun this day 1 hope to be w i t 
my dear ifiot her. May God forgive me 
for my sins and take me to Him.

'TO HIS BEREAVED FATHER.

Dad. forgive

Donald and Mrs. Jackson, of Ancaster, 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Jackson's par
ents, Thomas and Mrs. Bush, of this

Gordon Dixon aud bride, of Wood- 
stock, were the guests of W. B. and 
Mrs. Thomson last week.

1 hos. Upton, of Hamilton, visited 
friends here on Sunday last.

Mrs. Windie, of Toronto, is the guest 
of Miss Annie White for a few days.

Edward Roberts, who had his hand 
cut off on Thursday, is doing as well as 
can be expected.

Mr. 

last.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Murray spent 

Sunday with friends at St. George.
Mrs. F. C’. Braithwaite left on Tues

day last for Toronto.
Miss M. Shellington, who has been 

visiting with 'jriends in\the vilj< 
returned to herTiômê^oïH

Mr. A. Steedman, G.T.I 
master, spent Sunday in Si

Mr. Nelson Peril blent 
ing with friends at Qobll 
this week.

Large number from her Attended the 
exhibition at- Toronto last week.

Mrs. J. McCarthy left on Wednes
day last for Indiana, where she in
tends visiting lier daughter.

Mrs. M. Hawk, of Brantford, was 
the guest of Mrs. J. Hazell on Monday 
last.

Miss N. Wilson, of Galt, who has 
been the guest- of her sister, Mrs. Geo. 
Braithwaite, for the last week, re
turned to her home on Saturday last.

Basingstoke

Winslow
•all •dm-'"•X a bn u-i done at thU

! Mr. and Mrs. Murray Sparer w»re in 
this neighborhood on business on Satur- 

I day. i
Mr. .1. B. C'-linn, of Toronto, has pur-

T'Tae?: The. weather has been favorable J ebused th*- Mwe propcrty, and has com-

To Father,- l)t 
your poor, wayward, wicked son, and 
may you never suffer poverty in your 
old age, although God knows that il i- 
not my fault that you do not. Y«»u will 
find mother's body -in the little bedroom 
covered win? a ,-heet, and disinfec’ani■=.

1 leave, dear father, a girl, mv sweet
heart, Viola Hartranft. Take ber and 
love )ier, make her your daughter.dl n->t , 
in died, in tbought. She i-, one of 4+7$ 
sweetest, purest and best girls God créai--' 
cd. 1 am afraid, when she finds out all 
this, ir will Kill her. God care for and 
protect you both. And *imv good bye 
dear father. Forgive me, as I lu>|>e to be 
forgiven by (bod.

PLEADS WITH SWEETHEART.
To Viola, my sweetheart—There is 

mu eh I would like to say to von. dear, 
but little time to do it in. It is la-cans,» 
Of my love for you, and the good, which 
has l>een sleeping in me, that 1 lake my 
miserable lif«» so that 1 may do no more 
evil against God, you and others.. For
give me my sins and di not be angry 
with me, but think kindly of me when 1 
am gone. I camé to Birdshoro to see 
ÿou for the last t-ime in this life. May 
we again meet some day with our Maker 
and be happy there.

BACK TO JAIL
5t. Catharines Character Charged 

With Theft of Meney.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
St. Catharines, Ont., Sept. 9.—William 

Cooper, who spends piore of his time in 
prison than out, and who was released 
Jrom the county jail a few years agoj 
appeared before Police Magistrate Cump: 
bell this morning in the police court, 
charged with stealing $14,50 from Frank 
Murray, of St. David’s. The evidence 
showed that both were intoxicated at 
the time of the robliery. Cooper was 
committed for trial.

for the work.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Cooper were in 

St. Catharines on business last Satur/>

Mrs. John Black, of Unde Sam's couti 
try. visit'd at Mr. Piiilip Naergarth"<

MNssr.-. \ ine and Novels -hipped a car 
load of fine hogs from Smithville to To
ronto on Monday last.

Mr. Williert Neal and family, of Nia
gara Falls, Ont., are visiting friends at 
this place.

Mr. John Dut cher, of Attereliffe, was 
ill this place <>n husine.ss last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Singer, of Sen
eca. visited at F. Folick’s on Sunday.

After a week's visit Mr. and 5lrs. 
P'ter N'evvls returned to their home at 
G l assie's.

Quite a number of farmers of this sec
tion are attending the Toronto Exhibi
tion ‘This week.

There will be no church srrvices here 
on Sunday. Sept. 19. on account of quar
terly services at Attereliffe Station.

Mr. John S. Brewer's letter, which ap- 
peared in the Grimsby Independent last 
week, is a dandy. Wnùr» again. Johnny.

Mr. Edgar*Swayze has been improving 
his farm by erecting a new fence in front

Vanessa

Oieneed business.
While -«nit driving on Friday last, Mrs. 

John Lampnuin’s horse became fright
ened at B. Piot-t’s autotnobilçf and bolted, 
thr.)wing Mrs. Ijampman out of the bug
gy.'between the wheel and shaft, and 
bruising her quite severely.

Master Charles Lanipman had t-he mis- 
fortune to fall off a horse and break 
his arm above the wrist on Thursday

Misses Edna an«l Ruby l.ymhurner are 
visitors at the Toronto Fair this week.

Mrs. John Tar vis is visiting friends in 
' Nober.

Miss Marjorie Barrett, of Hamilton, 
is visiting friends in this neighborhood.

Mr. and Mr*. Harris Rymal and little 
daughter spent Monday at D. M. Shaw's.

Miss Mildred Swick returned to To
ronto on Wednesday. A

Mr. and^Mrs. Frank Quinlan, of Port 
Huron. .Xlch., visited at R. Quinlan’s 
on MomlaV

Mrs. El-ok Mi sener and iittle da ugh- 
tei. who were visiting at R. H. Lym- 
hurncr’s, have returned to their home at 
Niagara Fa 1.1 ÿ. Out.

Mr. 1). M. Shaw is to have a sale of 
hi< farm «tack and implements on Wed
nesday, t-lv* 15th. Mr. Shaw intend? 
moving to the Northwest in the near

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
(Special Despatch to t)ie Tifnes.)

Sheriirooke, Sept. 9;.—^fohn Campbell, 
of Montreal, ha< been elected by the 
Grand Ivodge of the Knights of Pythias 
of the Province of Quebec as supreme 
representative to the Supreme conven
tion, which meets in Milwaukee in 1910.

MODUS VIVENDI.
London. Sept. 9. The British Govern

ment has' agreed to a continuance of 
the Newfoundland modus vivendi, until 
the conclusion of the arbitration pro
ceedings at The Hague.

spending a

Rev. Mr. Ru>s lias returned home, af
ter a month's holidays. His friends are 
glad t<> see him hack in his again.

Mr. Samuel Kitchen passed, away oa 
Tuesday at an advanced age. T**

Mr. and Mrs. ,\Yuf. Bartholomew lihve: 
returned home, aï tew spend i 
in Hamilton.

Mrs. John Robert^, of Brantford, is 
visiting friends in the ytilage.

Miss Xera Xlursaw is attending the 
business colleg4 at Brantford.

Mr. arid Mrs. (icp. Hilbonvare visiting- 
friends at Buffalo. •- H ' f

Mr. and Mi1'. Walter Cameron, of Sim- 
coe, were the guests of Mr. and Mr< 
X\’m. XfciYsaw for a few days.

Xfrs. A. Kelly visited at Scotland.- the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Potts. '

XIr. and Mrs. Joe XIariole, of Brant
ford. were the guests of- her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. JL fl. Banister, on Sunday.

Mrs. Wm. Roberts and family,were the 
guests of MrS. l^eonard GAold on Xlon-

Xlrs. Edward Goold and family are 
visiting her sister, Xlrs. Stinoffs at Ren- 
ton.^his week.

XIr. ami Mrs. Gray, of St. Thomas, 
are visiting friends in the village.

fisherville
Mrs. C. Otterman. of Cleveland, is 

making a brief visit here.
A number of the ladies of the Farmers’ 

Institute were on Tuesday afternoon en
tertained by the Indies of the Institute 
at Deeewsville.

It is generally regretted - that .Miss 
Clara Culp has departed, to- accept a 
position in a store at Grimsby. All wish 
lier the best of success in her new field 
of lalior. .

Mr. and Mrs. GilyK, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Kirrehtel,- of -Caiitioro, svere the guests 
of Mr. and Mis. Geo. Xahlo on Sunday.

About fifty clergy and lay delegates 
attended the annual meeting of the Can
ada district of the Imtheran Church of 
Missouri. Ohio and other States, which 
was held in the Lutheran Church in this 
village. The sessions commenced on Wed 
nesday and were continued until Monday 
evening. The officers elected for the 
year are: Rev. W. Ç. Roeee, of Berlin,

Cheapside
XIi>. Geo. Xbfwat and children and 

Miss Banks, of Toronto, have returned 
home, after spending a month with her 
iQMfilrer*.Xlrs. J. BuJ-lçr.^
Nr - XI ri Ai tluv" Pond, of 'Windsor, is vi.-it- 
îiÿg Rise- parent.Mr. and Mrs. James 
Pond, hmr^the.a rélatijes around town.

,XI>s CorivTIarrvs- of Hagersytile, the 
XIk-ses 1‘ersie uml Elsie Hurst, and Mi*4 
W innie Bucklèy. \Wi;e die guésis '.of'Misa 
La lira Dennis on j^aturday laA.t.

Xlr. and Xlrs. Frank Pond, of fsan- 
dusk. spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Pond : also Mr. and Mrs. 
Slater, of Jarvis, with her parents, Mr. 
nrtd Mrs. James Pond.

On Thun«day last the remains of Mr. 
Geo. Brill, of Hamilton, were brought to 
the Met hod jjsf" Church for interment. Rev. 
Mr. Montringer conducted the funeral ser
vice at the church. He leaves a widoqr 
and daughter. Mrs. L. Edsall, of ‘Hamil
ton, to mourn his loss.

Xlrs. (ieorge I'rmy and daughter, Essie, 
of Toronto, are visiting relatives and 
friends in this vicinity.

Miss Rose Buckley,' of Buffalo, is 
spending her holidays with her sister, 
Mrs. Nelson Dennis.

Mrs. S. Day was the guest of her niec& 
Xlrs. Fred Mn'rr, of Ynrency, for threfe 
or four «lay- last week.

Xlr. and Mrs. James- Dennis visited 
their niece. Mrs. Isaiah Brown, of Xanti- 
coke, on Tuesday.

Xlrs. P. Gi-bln and Sylvester 
visited at Xlr. John X’n.kes’ and ^lsô at 
Xlr*. Freeman Gibbs'. Naritieoke.

Miss Lena XVeidrich'Lwent .to ’Toronto 
on Thursday to attend the Fair and call 
on friends.

Xlr.. and Mrs. Walter Waterlmry, of 
Port Dover, spent Sunday with her fa
ther, Mr. Fred Goodwin.

DUTCH CRUISER.
New York. Sept. 9.—The Dutch cruis- ’ 

er Utrecht, detailed by the Dutch Gov
ernment'- to represent Holland at the 
forthcoming Hudson-Fulton celebration. . 
here, arrived in port to-day from Cura
cao, Dutch West Indies.

Manhattan Island is the most valu
able piece of land.in the world. New 
York city assessment makes it ' worth 
$272,185 au acre. Peter Minuet paid $24 
in trinkets for the whole of it.
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\
A FAMILY TALK.

In his address at the meeting of the 
Inform Association in Toronto yester
day, Hon. Charles T. Murphy, Secretary 
nt State, dealt pointedly and vigorously 
with those newspapers which have at
tacked his Department in connection with 
the chartering of the Metrooplitan Rac
ing Association. The Minister went into, 
the circumstances of the granting of the 
charter at some length, showing that it 
.was dealt with on proper lines, and that 
under the law his Department merely 
discharged its duty. As a matter of 
fact, no gambling rights are conferred 
by the charter; the Association is as 
strictly held to account under the law 
as are other associations and private in
dividuals. In spite of the efforts put 
forth in certain quarters to make it ap
pear that this Association by obtaining 
its charter evades the law against 
gambling, it is in that respect in exactly 
the same position as the Toronto and 
Hamilton racing organizations. The 
Secretary of State's Department could 
give it no immunity from the law; it 
would not, if it could.

In the course of his remarks, Hon. 
Mr. Murphy eymewhat severely criticis
ed the Globe’s course jvith reference to 
the granting of this charter. That paper 
has led in the campaign of condemna
tion of its issue, yet on no track could 
the Association do any act or permit 
any gambling which is not allowable by 
the charters of the Toronto and Ham
ilton Associations, at which the sporting 
editor of the Globe acts in an official 
capacity. In this matter the Globe 
seems to hkye entirely missed the point. 
Not by refusing a charter to one racing 
organization while granting charters to 
others and permitting them to conduct 
race meets at which gambling is practis 
ed, will the evil of which the public pro
perly complains be eliminated. If gam
bling is wrong—and the sense of the 
public supports the Globe in con
tending that it is—it is just as wrong 
on other tracks as on that of this new
ly chartered Association. If the law 
against race track gambling is hot suf 
ficiently explicit or severe to suppress it, 
let the law be amended. That lias been 
the view put forward by the Times 
throughout the entire discussion. In this 
country no man or association should 
be allowed to continue practices which 
done by another, or others, would be re
garded as criminal and would call forth 
public reprobatiuu.

Hon. Mr. Murphy also criticised the 
course of the Globe and the Liberal 
press as to some other matters of public 
moment. He complained that the Tory 
slander campaign based on the Hadgins’ 
■charges had not been adequately met by 
the Liberal pressé and that the Liberal 
papers were apathetic in meeting the 
malicious falsehoods resorted to by the 
Conservative organs. We have only to 
■ay that such a remark docs not apply 
to the Times. We have no consciousness 
of having fallen short of our full duty to 
Liberalism and to Canada in exposing 
that conspiracy and in refuting the 
many falsehoods to the manufacture 
and dissemination of which thé Opposi
tion organs have devoted themselves.

Hon. Mr. Murphy may have observed 
that the Times and many of the Li liera l 
papers of the Dominion have on occa
sions been constrained to disagree with 
the Glqfre on questions of public mo
ment. That is a Liberal right; absolute 
freedom of opinion is a characteristic of 
true Liberalism. Such disagreement 
does not necessarily prove that the 
Globe has been wrong. But there is a 
widespread feeling that the influence of 
Tory Toronto has been unduly felt by it 
to the lessening of its power for the 

■promotion of Liberalism. Perhaps Hon. 
Mr. Murphy's frank remarks will not be 
without their good influence for both 

• the Globe and the Liberals of the coun
try. Nobody would think of asking that 
the Tory Government of Ontario should 
be condemned when it docs right; but 
the Liberals of the Province do not ex
pect the Liberal press to shield it and 
apologize for it when its course is 
wrong and its actions subversive of 
sound Liberal policy.

m annhaTsense.
Representative Mann, of Illinois, in 

■peaking of the pulpwood situation, and 
the disposition of some United States 
Congressmen to use a tariff club to eo- 

■ erce Canada, recently said: “The maxi
mum tariff provision as it passed the 
House expressly excepted from its oper
ation the reciprocal arrangements be- 

. tween Canada and England and between 
Canada and the British West India Is- 
lands and other colonies of Great Bri- 

r tain. Canada has reciprocal arrange- 
r luents with England and 1 believe she 

lias reciprocal arrangement# with some. 
? of the other British coolnieg, but Uv the 

provision in. this, conference report, we 
: ^ èay to Canada not as a concession or as 
,r as inducement, but as a ‘big stick’: Tn- 

j Jes* you are so little, so ready.to be
! browbeaten that you will yield the ad

vantage you have in holding the main 
supply of pulp wood on this ^continent, 
wa will impose a maximum tariff on 
every pound of wood pulp and print pa
per, adding thereby to the other tariffs 
on print paper at least $8.50 per ton.’ 
Do you think that any men with Anglo 
Saxon blood in their veins are so craven 

. as to yield before this threat? No.” 
Congressman Msnn shows more intel

ligence and judgment in this matter 
tlisn do many of^his associates. The 
committee of which he is the head col 
bvded a vast fund of information on this 
subject, and he labors under no delusion 
.is !» Canadian sentiment on the mat- 
Ûhr. Perhaps if the tariff club party in 
Congress hsd os perfect a knowledge of 
th* situation as has Mr. Mann, it would

not count upon Canoda’s unwillingness 
“to see any unfavorable turn to trado 
with the United States” as making her 
ready to get down on her knees-and beg 
for mercy. Mr. Mann at least recognizes 
that Canadians not only have the right 
side of the pulpwood contraversy, but lie 
has sense enough to understand that 
they are not a people to be coerced and 
bulldozed.

PAPER AND PULP DUTIES.
Thre 'is no misunderstanding among 

United States politicians as to the ob
ject which the United States Paper 
Trust and its allies have in view in 
scheming for the exclusion of Canadian 
paper. They know that the end which 
these interests have in view is the plac
ing of the Yankee consumers of paper 
and pulp products entirely at the com
bine's mercy. The action of the Pro
vinces of Ontario and Qnehec in dis
criminating against the export of 
pulpwood cut on Crown lands .is made 
the excuse for the movement; the 
real object is the plundering of the 
United State* paper consumers.

And the Trust is veTy Rapacious. Al
ready it has begun a campaign to secure 
still higher duties on paper and pulp 
from Canada than are already imposed 
under the discriminatory clauses of the 
new* tariff. Trust agents are now in 
Washington trying to persuade the 
Treasury Department to make the duty 
charge higher hv the trick of allowing 
a different percentage for the wood used 
in making a ton of paper.

The ^aper and Pulp Combine is 
strong in the United States Senate, and 
has much “puli'' with the Administra
tion. The object of the combine is 
exclusion the erection of a prohibitory 
tariff wall ^gainst-all pulp and paper 
imports. It regards the Quebec and 
Ontario regulations ns furnishing the 
opening for the wedge, and they are 
tryimr to make the most of it.

Canada looks on and «miles as the 
preparations are made to grill the United 
States domestic paper user. The fight 
will not he without interest, because it 
will not he all one sided. The consumer 
will squeal, and squeal hard; and the 
Government cannot afford to entirely 
ignore him. He has many voices and 
votes. When Congress assembles the 
consumer of paper may furnish some 
ammunition for the insurgent clement 
which will lend piquancy to the dis
cussions of the tariff question.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
So R. S. Morris in his particulars of 

claim in the injunction case introduces 
some of the "rousing whids" uttered by 
Ex-Mayor Stewart and the lying circu
lar sent out by Aid. Wright to deceive 
the ratepayers. Wqll, it would be inter
esting to have the candid opinion of a 
well-informed judge on the ethics which 
guided these meij in, their course.

A few years ago, C. P. R. lands were 
selling at $3 an acre ; in 1905 the aver
age price was $4.80; in 1908 it was 
$9.54 ; and the 1909 sales average about 
$12.50. The land sales profits alone for 
the last fiscal year amount to over $2,- 
000.000. Placing the C. P. R. land hold
ings at an average of $10 an acre, the 
company must still hold about $120,000,- 
000 worth of land.

And now it is announced that Dr. 
Salarabrini, of the Pasteur Institute, of 
Paris, has discovered a serum which pro
mises much for the control of cholera. 
By its use the percentage of the death 
rate at St. Petersburg -has l>een reduced 
from 50 to 23. If such results have been 
secured already, it may yet prove to be 
to cholera what vaccination is to small
pox or antitoxin to diphtheria.

The Vanishing Point
Tuesday morning all sugars advanced 10c per 100 lbs.. and figuring on this 

basis the margin l>etween cost and selling price h*> alnwist reached the van
ishing point. Nevertheless, we will sell Friday. Saturday amd Monday only 
100 lb. bags Redpath’s Extra Standard Granulated Sugar at 30 Ik
bags $1.00. 10 lbs. for 50c. 21 lbs. Bright Yellow Sugar $L<W, 10% lies. 50r,. 
5)4 lbs. for 25c. Next week higher prices must prevail.

Flour Special
The price of flour is too high, and there i> no>.prowijise of reduction s<* 

but Friday, Saturday and Monday we will sell Lily White Flour per bag 
per % bag $1.40. per )4 hag 70c. Gold Medal Flour per hag 163.110. gwnr.,% 
bag $1.50. per )4 hag 75c. Five Roses or Royal Household Flnur. per bag 
$3.25, % bag $1.65. ]>cr )4 hag 85c.

Butter and Eggs
Supply decreasing, demand increasing: you know the 

will sc!! 1,500 lbs. choice fresh Creamery Rutter Friday, Saturday and Mon
day at 2fic per lb. Next week's price will be 2Re. Fresh Fggs. per down 27<c- 
Prime Cheese per lb 15c. Best Pure Lard 17c. lh.

Sweet Potatoes and Spanish’Dnicns
Five barrels fancy Sweet Potatoes, clean stock and not ion targe, going

lbs. for 25e. Spanish Onions, fresh and fine and large 4c IK wr 7 lh*. for 
25c. Yellow Danvers Onions, bright, dry and well cured, Ac per quart, 45e

100 Baskets Apples at 25c
100 baskets Sour Bough Apples. They are clean, sound, Itas-it picked, a 

splendid cooking variety, and the ba>kois arc well filled. While they lifet 
per basket 25c.

| SHEA’S | fat”» ns
Friday Bargain 
M Day Jff

Monday was originally the Bargain Day of the Shea store, 
font for good sonmd business reasons, not neeessary to mention 
here, it has been «changed to Friday of eaeh week. As yon have 
shown your more than honntifnl appreciation of our offerings 
on Monday we trust you will as fully appreciate,itents we put 
before you on Fridays from this time forward. It will be our 
endeavor to make them better than ever.

Women’s White Waists 59c
y^ade of l-awmis. Mulls, some cobhred; $1.00 to $1.50

values; a good range of sizes»

^ Dressing Sacques for Women 50c
Made wdf c’iwnkI «quality of wrapiw-rettit1-. medium colors; T5e 

Value: all sizes.

Further despatches from Peary give 
thé date of his crossing the several par
allels on his march to the pole. They 
also very Nearly indicate that Peary 

will have a hone to pick with Dr. Cook, 
when he returns. What the nature of 
the evidence is by which he expects to 
confute Cook is not yet known to the 
public, but Peary speaks with confi
dence of “nailing” him. ^

The City Engineer's department offi- 
cially forbade the use of lawn sprink
lers "until further notice." The "furth
er notice" upon which many are acting 
in returning to their use is a newspaper 
remark that is not official. The Engin
eer's department owes it to the public 
to give official assurance that the 
sprinklers may now be used without of
fending. Keep good faith with the peo-

' Crown Pint Fruit Jars, doz. ... 75c
Crown Quart Fruit Jars, doz. ... 85c
Crown Half-gal, Fruit Jars, doz. $1.00 
Fruit Jar Rubbers, dOz. ...5 and Rc
Coarse Salt. ? lbs.............................. 5c
Washing Soda. 4 «lbs........................... 5c
Clothes Pins. 4 doz................................  5c
Reek ill's Blue. 4 squares .............. 5c
Washboards, each . . ................... 25c
Gla-ss^ Washboards, each ................. 4tv
Clothes Lines . . .
Laundry Starch, per lb.
Boston Laundry Star eh, 3 pkg 
Celluloid Starch. 3 pkgs. ...
Chinese Starch, pkg.............

. . 10. 15 and 20c

V»

Pure Clover Honey, jar ...
Peerless 4 'ream, per tin ...........
< h allonge Milk, per tin.............
Lemonade Powder, 3 Lins ...
Lemons, per doz..........................
( lranges. |wr doz.........................30
Seeded Ra Kins. % pkg*. - 
Re-deane l < 'urrantx, 3 Tbs.. . .. 
New Vecls. L-mnn and Oranr

LiptnnN Tea-, 'h 
l.ipton'* < offre. II- 
Itarringlon HaM (
R11*-1 rd Rio.< offT, f lbs.
Soluble « ocoa. lb.................
i Valhervtrip Cocoanvil. lb.

5. 311 and *'i~

1h. ... . .

Sateen Undershirts
Worth $L00 to $1.50 for 59c
1OT only black and colored Sateen and Morej* Under 

skirts, made in the eery best manner, perfect in fit. finish 
and materais. moos of them travellers' samples ; other odd
ments from qpr own stock; $1.00. $123 and $1.50 raines; 
on sale BVtday Bargain Day for each................................ 59c

Rolled Oats, Etc.

TO LESSEN FIRE WASTE.
The Monetary Times continues its 

campaign for the adoption of the fire 
marshal system in- Canada. It declares 
that “que of the worst species of male
factor is the incendiary, a person who 
burns a building iri order Vo get money 
which his neighbors have paid in pre
miums or assessments to an insurance 
company. As has been forcibly said, 
lie not only robs others of money they 
have paid for protection against loss 
by fire, but by burning his own. he 
jeopardizes the buildings and lives of 
others. He is worse than a highway
man, for he destroys wealth, whjle the 
highwayman only transfers it. ,«o it is 
not lost the State.” There is much of 
truth in that statement, and the Times 
has frequently urged that inquiries into 
all fires he provided for in order to 
discover and punish incendiarism, and 
thus lessen criminal fire waste. Mani
toba has made some progress in this 
direction, and in nine of the States to 
the south of us there are fire marshal* 
and fully equipped departments, while 
in five the commissioner of insurance 
exercises the powers of that officer. 
Other States arc (*>nsidering the adop
tion of laws such as Ohio possesses. 
Under it the numlier of incendiary fires 
in Ohio has liecn brought down from 292 
in the year 1901 to an average of 116 
in the years 11105 to 1908. Under this 
law there were forty-eight convictions 
for incendiarism, the object of the crim
inal was discovered to be in five cases 
to defraud insurance companies; in ten. 
to conceal crime; in twenty-three, re
venge; in eight, the fires were due to 
pyroruania, and in two cases the fires 
were due to mischievous boys.

The Ohio law provides for the cause, 
origin and circumstances of/every fire 
which damages property lieing investi
gated and reported to the State fire 
marshal. He is empowered to exercise 
all the functions of a court. Mr. Rogers, 
the Ohio fire marshal, notes that the 
most important result of the activity’ of 
n fire marshal is its deterrent effect. 
Knowledge that incendiaries are quickly 
pursued and usually punished greatly 
diminishes the number of crimes. He 
summarizes these references:

The man who burns fur revenge is 
always one who thinks he has been 
deeply wronged, while the burned to de
fraud has no excuse but greed. One 
who burns to get insurance money, if 
he is not apprehended, thvariably buys 
and burns again. The one who burns 
to “get even” finds that he who “gets 
even”, gets nothing else, ami he rarely 
is tempted again to commit that crime. 
Mischievous boys, who start fire with
out realizing the. consequences likely to 
follow, usually arc reformed by an 
admonition from the juvenile court. Thcf* 
pyromaniac has a desire to burn which 
is irresistible, and. therefore, sinless, but- 
society must lie protected by depriving 
him of liberty.

Is it not probable that the careful 
enforcement^ of a law which inquires 
into all destructive fires would yield 
far greater benefits to the public than 
some of the ventures in whiclwthe public 
is now engaged?

;T. J. Stewart is quoted in his organ 
as saying that he is "willing" to-go in
to the box and testify in the Morris in
junction suit. How nice! But then, there 
are ways known to the law to put him 
iu the box even were he ever so unwill-

The Attorney-General is sending out 
to all the officials having to do with 
the enforcement of the law a circular 
calling their attention to an amendment 
passed at last session of Parliament pro
viding for punishment by heavy fihes or 
imprisonment the carrying of knives, 
pistols, knuckleduster*, slugshots, 
any other concealed weapons. The law 
is a good one, and it should be rigor
ously enforced.

Fresh from the mill, new Oats, new 1\ made, 7 pounds f.-r 25c,
Wheat, nexv. 7 jMiunds 25c. Germmeal, i.-ew, 7 pounds 25c. Otabam FTout, 
pounds 25c. Uornmeal. 8 pounds 25c.

Vinegar and Spices
Don't experiment: you know the alwolute reliability of our Vinegars nmd 

Spices. Stand by what you knoxv. \X\ White M ine <>r 4 ider 5 megnr, gal
lon 30c. English Malt Vinegar, gnlhm (>(V. 4 'loxes. Whole .or ilirmamd Aill-epice. 
Cinnamon, Curry Powder, Turmeric, Celery Seed. 2 ounces for 5c. «Uwraaâ Mix 
ed Pickling Spice 25c pound. Whole Mixed Pickling Spice, ponnd 2«V, iPimv 
Black Pepper, pound 25c. English Mustard, pound 25c, Scaling Wax., for pidkV 
and other bottles, per tin 10c.

/115 John Street South. 
iC:t. Emerald and WiiHson. 

« Cor. James and Macau!?} 
i Cor. Queen an-d H uniter. 
'Cor. York and Camelline.

)

CARROLL’S*
At the meeting of the Reform Asso

ciation in Toronto yesterday, it xvas de
cided to call n Provincial convention of 
the party in .lune next. Mr. A. G. Mac- 
Kay. M. P. P., intimated that when the 
convention meets, it will be entirely 
free to select a Provincial leader and to 
adopt a platform xrithout reference to 
him or any course he may have advo
cated. Such a convention should prove 
of great benefit to the Ontario Liberals.

Nothing should be said that would 
prejudice the case of the men who are 
to !>e tried for alleged "black hand" 
practices. They should have a fair trial. 
But «vcrv^l'anadian will agree with us 

that the crime is one that must he 
stamped out sternly. Whatever name 
it may be called by, the extortion of 
money by threats against, person or pro
perty merits such a jienaltv as will 
strike terror to the hearts of all scoun
drels who might wish to resort to it.

competition had come the service lmd 
been cheapened and brought within the 
reach of thousands of peoyje formerly 
unable to enjoy the benefits of tele
phones. lie might also have called at
tention to the fact that there are many 
other articles and services which years 
ago cost much money and xvhioh are now 
available to the masses. But what of 
it? Does it prov 
to pay for two telephone servic.es than 
for one?

«•lass of* people who Laoc «emse etnongli 
1o know that race Track gawvbliflhg a* mm :| 
good, and as for nbrwafnk-ves Llbey wifflf 
not practise it.

4^'H.tp Am at e.
i Toronto tsVnT. l

‘Up our wax.” k»w1 am 'old $amn>e«r. 
v ho is in town atTemcliiig tttiw Exhibi
tion, "«me of ray aieiglihors is » gmat 
man for sitting in hi< buggv wlbcm Ibe 

that a man is better ! meets yon on the road' and talking 
about Imperial defence and fig'htniitg 
the Germans. 4hie day 1 told Mm he'd | 
be doing a sight more the IRrhtiisbi 

I Umpire if he’d stay borne and fight the 
It would lie odd. indeed, to find thel xvild mustard on farm."*

Toronto Globe leading in a campaign of j
opposition to the well defined Liberal 
policy of just public control anil regu
lation of railways,,,telegraphs and tele
phones. ami in favor <>f> general owner
ship and operation by the public. And 
ii seems to have been squinting in that 
direction for some time past. Will the 
contaminating influence of Tory Toron
to prove too much for the (Jolie?

The organ of ex-Mayor Stewart ridi
cules the inclusion in the partciulars 
filed in the Morris injunction suit of al
leged false statements said to have been 
made by Stewart and his “Man Friday," 
Aid. Wright. Indignantly it says, as if 
settling the whole matter, these state
ments "were publicly contradicted by 
Cataract supporters" at the time! And 

| it professes to think that however false 
the statements were, "it is doiAtful if 
they turned many votes." Alas! and is 
it in that manner the retained organ of 
the deceivers flouts them1

Our Exchanges

One result of the decision of the Den
ver Canners’ convention in fax-or of 
chemically "embalmed" foods is that 
packers of pure foods which do not need 
"embalming" will have a great prefer
ence in the markets of^he world. If 
the Canadian packers really appreciate 
the advantages which they have in this 
matter, they should use every means 
of publicity to inform the public, not 
only of Canada, but of Great Britain 
and continental countries of the differ
ence between the Canadian product and 
goods which require salicylic acid, ben
zoate of soda, formaldehyde, and other 
"embalming" agents to "hold" them till 
they get to the customers.

Of course, before they start on a cam
paign to harass the steam railways be
cause of the smoke they make, the city 
officials wiV apply smekerconsumers io 
the City Hall furnaces, as bad offend
ers as there are in Hamilton. We well 
understand that baiting railways is a 
favorite game in some quarters, but we 
have done that of old to our great loss. 
Moreover, those officials who look to 
Toronto for directions should mark that 
Toronto’s nagging has led to the G. T. 
R. withdrawing a lot of train crews from 
that city and making Hamilton its ter
minal for the division. Let us treat the 
railways reasonably, and not as enemies 
to be hounded.

At a meeting of the independent tele
phone men in Toronto yesterday, Mr. 
F. Dagger (is he the man who figured 
so prominently in the Manitoba Provin- 
sial scheme, and was so fiercely de
nounced by the Manitoba Government?) 
called attention to the fact that since

CERTAIN 1A. 
(London Free Press. 

The Hamilton détectives lia made a
Hamilton is naturalix elated.

REAL WORK 
«Yonkers Statesman.)

Mrs. Bacon—I understand your hu 
band is at work on a nexv poem.

Mrs. Egl.«ert—He is. He's trying t 
get some magazine to accept it.

HAIR PULLING FEARED.
(Toroulo News.)

Mrs. Peary and Mrs. Cook are staying 
at the same summer resort in Maine. 
The pqliee force has been doubled, end 
ai rangements have betui completed for 
calling out the militia.

WELL ANSWERED.
(Tit-Bits.I

Little Willie—Say, pa, what is a hy
pocrite?

Pa—A hypocrite, my son, is a man 
who publicly thanks Providence for his 
success, then gets mad every time any
body insinuates that he isn't mainly res
ponsible for it himself.

IN THE WRONG SHOÇ. 

(Meggendorfer Blaetter.)
Lady—I would like you to paint my 

portrait with my hat on.
Painter—Good gracious. Madam, 

you'll hax-e to go to a landscape painter 
for that.

IN GOOD TRAINING.
(Seattle Week-End.)

"Fust time you’ve ever milked a cow, 
is it?" said Uncle Josh to his visiting 
nephew. ‘Well, y’ do it a durn sight 
better’n most city fellers do."

"It seems to'come natural somehow," 
said the youth, flushing with pleasure. 
"I’ve had a good deal of practice with 
a fountain pen."

CITY WATER.

(Toronto Telegram.)
Toronto would lie greatly profiled in 

dollars and <‘ents by the attachment of 
a water meter to each one of the 55. 
00(1 house services of the city water
works system. Economy in the use of 
xvater xvouhl then become a household

GAMBLING.

(Grimsby Independent.)
Whst is needed in this country is a

LONDON S FREEDOM D<iXES 
(Modern Society. Ixmdon i 

The ordinary on««t -of the "igoiMl ibex' 
in which 1 h<- freedom of ibe •rdty of Lon
don is enclosed when presented to <dùs- 
lingnished personages rs 100 guineas 
This slim, however, i* usually exceeded ,, 
in the ease of a rrownedAvead. as fit was j 
last week when a box rtf Ibis type was i 
offered for tbc acceptanoe of ibe Hum- | 
peror of Russia. As a matter of factf.. the i 
record in expense (,f this kind was mtandh- j 
ed on the occasion erf ibe présentai irai ; 
of the freedom to the late Alexander HH.. 1 
in the year 1875. when Ibe ohy pa:id $11..- 1 
685 for it - gold box. Bwn King Ed- i 
ward's box. presented to him in the vrer '' 
of his marriage. f-e.Il short of ibis a-ecMnd 
by more than $300.

Women's Vests 19e
Worth “Kw*; DitsV flhnra«t: allt sunrs; sJleeves mo sleeves.

Women's Badbriggan Underwear 25c
XVsts ismmB Drawers, natural and whi:6e; 5#>r value; gfxxl 

tnannic'c1 «4' sales
women's Night Gowns $1.29

Future «namhrnir; worth $L75> and $2.2%: samites and edd- 
menths: elegantly ttriimnmrreiiE..

White Quilts 89c
Good siitfe- spHemdad wn-ave; $ÎJ2ô» valrae; a snap-.

FBanmelettte Blankets $1.29
IWx brand. Î2-4 size- whiitte or stirey. the Fest $1.60 Blan

kets nn ("ananBa-
Bed Comforters $1.25

Wwirth $2jOK»; wünii x 72 sii»o; if^miII nojionrs; FînattingT fsBIed.
White Saxony FUammeliette 8E 2c

lillB «ennuis; worth tt«t> 15e; SU t«oe36>-nmiehi wide; good
llanngariitn.

Table Cloths $1.29
*64 x ^4 ske. B#oird«pr allB rnwiBmd. pure lliicirenn damask. $2 vaine.

Toweling 74 &
TIVa anud K'oillBi^ir.. guDaiinn anuuB wiifltiu border. Id amd I2Ue value.

Women’s Ctotb Suits $6.95
Made «el good w«oxo>ll materais. w«dl fashioned. $46* t«> $427*0 

xailmiesu a «dkarümig nap> «<»f odd makes aimd siizes.
Women's Veaüle Skirts $3.43

Bfla«ck annd «■oDored. worth $6i..*0«)i and $7.66*; silk strapped 
amid piBieatted.

) Sulk Waists $3.43

RBaek flaffetta^wrfeiril iinn every way. siMame Bai?e. •$> t«> $6136* 
valln»«L

Corsets 59e
Mad»» «cl Ftrvflii'fh «noiuflnB amid batiste, find fil vaine., rust-

gr^KiNiif stttf’ds..

DUNDAS. tfomipauny auudi wiU. gx>. out west, where lia
liai» twoi sou*.

üiia». Maineli* Robertson, ha* gone to. 
iffla-ry » to- take a*' piwitura a* prin- 

viigndl « tW Seymate S,lio»l teetiung 
- I; sSaitil tineo".

Mur* «Ji'lL'onmot’ auidi Mis» G Lounor 
lietit yestemiay: Ewe Mluskoka. tor » lin 11- 
<iia-v.

$- an

TH A I’ TEUMNK'.AL «ODMJBGE.
1 king-t.ou Wihâg.i

Juÿ before mi elect;inm the pe-rjje -rrf 
Hmimton were prouni-ieil rxe.it limit nmy 
Je-ire to ni1o<t ibe vesn*- -of -orniT-e i. n 
te<-lnncn l -scbofil ieciTliigi* ? I. It wemlld l>v 
more 1 loin un offset for ibe Normiil '( <#jl 
lege which wa« Him
Month', passed and imllurng w»< bennul 
it 1 « ml the TTKlhnte. The ywmir# mire nie#w 
pushing, amd 1 he «<-riwenttimmin iha-s mot .« 
fixed policy upf»n the mibled.. Theire 1 
x\ asuin'- excuse for deuex xvSiiilc ttlhe i 
farce vas being emn.ted of a^qienlliiiig -lot 
the Laurier «Gove-rmuent -mt Ullie «nUpedt.. |

.1 id why this lnwernroem -dhonid -<m i 
gage in 1 he t.iHk nl the T^mirmiiall a-iwx j 
ernmeml xvns iiex;er very (4cht. Wind tlbc ,, 
proposit ion -emanated worn l.be iFeti«iaill 
(ôixenmient tibeire wmvld lhaxv 5ie<ui an 
awful storm in Twwtb». Tire liglvlnibiig 
xx ould have played .«Ibwit The IDneminr’-s :i 
-office, and if something 'xveve n«<l -de j 
s1 rox-ed the rfa nil 'would ’iio't Die Ibis. TTlie - 
idea originated in BAv. llVne's oiifiee.. umti 
it xvas only born to -Se.

N ow it 'is in -order That lib:. >uiVl:h. it’lie
superinlendeut. of -education. sfibBt Eu- ! 
tojip and «i ndy t’.-chninnll -eftneattiem. Wl-c ;! 
xx i 11 hegii- u here Ib-n. IBf- I'xm- left -frft. - 
■or he xvill begin nil -over ngnin. lamti 'hi 
due time he xxiiTl project sontel'lnipg ttHiatt | 
y ill lie really xvot'kabb-..

Meairahilr The Wlaunilton folks OTtod ; 
possess libemselves in pattiHUioe.. lllliey u 
ntay girf a tetdihutiü siftmffl some tihne.. j 
and t liey will get it t:)»e so#m<V Bf tlbe j 
local members insist «tipmi iit.. mud -eqpe !j 
eially if The imam of xuunimtt rrowifla^wnd ! 
fancies. Allan ’Shnfibribnv.. «eveniiises lliih 
frec lance mBtih tip* usual -dext«eiiity;.

HIGHF1ELD HATHOlliWI SUC
CESSES.

The returns are now afll iim.. .nurd lit iis 
possible 1 o show tlbe -great success fikslt 
has attended the boys -rtf iHugblfiield ij 
techool at matiiieulal irm Bnys Ihaw yarn
ed honors in six -su'bjedtw. mBâdh -qpoalks 
■well for the aili-wund -exeelkmoe -«ff t*hr : 
teaching. In tibe Ttu'onlm rmtittmimildtunn, 'j 
R. H. «Gilbert obt ained bonors in ILattim . | 
J. D. Sedtt in mathematiics ; IL. S. ro#i?s- 
jn French, «G-crmam and Btiftteaw.; M . W. -, 
Walker in Fnglbih.

At McGill Fnrx'ersity <G.. Ennuie f<w(k j 
t he sixth place .in apqiljed -soinnrte ifPP ! 
per cent , in aUgchuai. N. Y. Baattlktri !| 
passed t Ih* malriniilal-ion in amÜritmdtuna* ! 
xx*itb hig*h matlks. and C. B. Hlmiting 
passed the full examinaitumi iin nits .rd 
the -early age -of sixteen.

Exvn wlinn tihry Bwwb motiliiug itio «ti*«j 
some people make a ancBe «iff it.

H>*umdfts, Sept IH —Aro-nitg neewml! winà- 
tt-«rs tt-c tibe t iwœ wvw Muss (t’lkanai Affigrlir-., 
ll'Muinm'xiilllb-.. Mu «amd Mu-s. .'hmipsem,. Mat- 
tile «Uuwek.. Mm tii. .. Autiinuu CtsCtten,, U'«e«#n>- 
1-#>. Mu nnS Mu-s. SBirgyUmr.. Mr;nnft6hcid. 
«(-l-eu.dein Miaaslhallll., M-fnitneia!!.. Muw ttnCUHe* 
Miw'j rmd M-iss Myuttlk' Faumbumin. 
«niwflph.. Ma nmd Mus. .Jldhiu B'«rlÏÏi.. D)6- 
tiroh.. Mu-s II». Dui-ngr,, MllhxxiilllW'.. Miiw 
Anime t'lgg.. li<#a«min«#».. Muss MiüWlnetd Mas 

((mee., ü'i-monti#! Mu-s K"aqpkdBl„ (VlkrseÜBinii..
«« 'dine Mus «»'tC<romrx31 -and «dangtiita-n.. Muss 
M-autlba.. <etf Mimffiui-" Mu. Aatltiiw (Vtium**'- 
wmtlh., .'Staait$»«'d -Jins Bnâtilre auirfi Han- 
M«M «unaim-v.. Bmfffrriie W.. .11 HHug-lhcs amd 
Muss Ammiie Bfluçtixs. BKittiestara. "Muss 
.Jls-ssK- SiifUtt.. (London.. Mu. amd Mus 
F'oi-sr .and tflaieglhthpir. lliemie.. <#ff Siamtme; 
ILisqph Mut5e"... WrilUiuami Mu<lüu«g«:i:.. Won 
M.ac.Atu’hnw.. Mu- ;and Mas. Wulllliauni 
Weffitond . Itostph Efiirksy .. Duâ. Hfiioncuçuim,. 
iLi*i»dmi .D-dfam FuirawkL N'ojttiii Mny ;;
K 'hBiihes Msdffufdd.. Mtifflinil#*.. KuttiunucS 
Clhurik. Msimiflion

JLmmg uH'wmt -out ufl ttrwrnn xcim.tiin’s. 
xwxre Mr mnd Mas. (f M Fssflen. icn 
Tfinrnrttie.; Mus .Jkdlim F-#uiil„ iim (GUbmtimiwx. 
M.am Mr. amd Mas IK.. <tii„ (fiswyeii. im 
BWhccaygrcmi.. Mas. .11.. Munfiintti.. üm ILym- 
•fhm.; Mus. .Itospph BRmmih.. um "H«#o«miti<»>; 
Mas. -iDMu n ISmilftL. iim Uiorrmtln-. Mas 
üingnuum.. im BmamnSrmfl ffhmfl ÿüarBe.. inn 
ILiimdon.: Mus ffhmàronrlk «Qlumn.. iin 'Ü<o- 

Fuaunk (Tumliim.. üm 'ïïinimntte:: Mas. 
«(ü-oiild., im Bhiillim . Mnss ((Ibutiim (ErniM uinrfi 
Muss NidEie Mamttlliim.. un BaiSælirs; .Ravk 
xnvhih., Itoe MhVUimdih nmd .Hwlk (Cllænlk.. iim 
IPhUmMÎt . Muss Fmmiçlbi aurrti Mn. .Hotisn 
IKsimum.. ibn IPhtilbm . Mi>ss MmntidU-.. im Tm- 
morttm.; Mm. aund Mas F Bfenemdtt.. ihi "ïï<e- 
n«antta> ; Mm. amd Mas. (ftims. Clowgmi aund 
Muss .Roam «'«owpiu-.. ini ERuaimtffiixd;. Mus K 
.JL F. Mnntsm.. in BmamttSwd.

Fhe ftaHTWstt -snrxhcps ofl $#.. JImnnes'' r 
<( Ihiumih 'xxi3Dw «hr lhrllfl ton Shmfiay,. ttlLa jj 
iruttii. Œso.. A.. ÜHÛe fftoerti,, «ff TTamni1e>.11 
spcniall preBcibra Soi- ttihr eeuaeimiL.

Fined tonflliwim lhas ustimumnd ffamm tibe 
SttHltffiR., amid untumitis ereHeiiiing^ 

tinmmess iim HsmoiBlsni. ">
Mas. tidhm RH-qpkims. BRmvoi' Kimgrr.. 

Miidh^, wtim Ibas Itoem iill S«u <s»mir 
ttihne.. iis 11 tore -mi m wush wittlh Mm 
wnfi Mas. MfiflSmm titiuptiuims. Amr.it*- 
ttior HHiilL. Ihf jpirpg ttm iwirnwnr Qmr IhamUtih.

Hlhe Hflugih Bdfaanfl will openi Monrihiy 
mrxt iin ttlhe m<<w llntilfling..

Ulhe Ffljwrnttih ILem-gw wiii! IbtltD iils 
aunw—11 rroJIlw inigllitt mn Mwnrflay imxjt.. iim 
ttlhe MettihwBstt s5timfi»w sdhmlL

Wiflhmn Rue.. Br A ... fficrmrulty ««fi tltiie 
H'NuitArs fflrçlh .Ÿirihmll. Hies lhenn anpeintl- ;; 
•ed «ibtwiiniill rmadter <trf Bnittirgye Ita ITtminiie ii 
ffliiglh Sdh ««ri! idt m «titauxv «iff SBjfflB pnr |j

Bt -fl . MrlLrilkm.. i#ff OwIim A Cbi„ us 
mlbmit ««xeuing: lbs- enmeatumn wiitlh ttifar

U lie SEea s ILeagnie <>£ the Methodist
Ctiiumeli! hu#hi ocgrduuzatitiir
uig: iun the miniisteu"» vestry <»n Sundsty 
mMimanngt Last. Kite utiicers are. Eton. 
Ftesaiie,„t, HBev.. W. BE. Harvey. Fre>i- 
dhiiit,. W. K,'. .>oiuaidiers. Vice-Ftesideat^ 
Mr. JJ. K. MmrraiySecretary, Mr. H. E.

Ifretfesuirer. Mr. til. Simpson; 
Cenroenmr <*fi 'Ifwgic Committee, Mr. J. A. 
"fflbfimpwMn (l'onrveuoc o£ Lookout Lom- 
muttee. Mr. BE. Angoici, (t'onveuor «»£ 
Bielhiiff (i.'omoniidtee. Mr. W. H. Mess, (fon- 
vwooc Iff SirciaJ. Conmnnttee, Mr. Ed. Peu- 
BingtiHn.. w

Mc. F. (V. («B. Mrmty is- holidaying at 
«Oink Dslandi,. Fennddie. Lake Rosaeau, 
Muokkat Mr WhiLtesiite is- acting: m»n- 
aigeii «ff the- Bank of Commerce during 
Mr Miantiy * absence.

Bev. 1L and Mrs, Wood,, and; Miss 
Edbmi m,s»d.. of Charleston, South 
Camrifima,. and Mrs, F. A. Rowlatt. of 
TTOeimftov. a-n- guests of Mrs. T E. Aiider- 
som tittiits week.

Miss- MuCrmflftnr.. of the post-office 
stinfiff hêtre: Mis» («XComimc and Miss fflur- 
r«y... <#f Haimiillton',,. 6*ve g«>ue for a boat 
timipi tie Montreal'.

U0NUGLY. y
üülùèB M»«| F«fermer Has 

fen» Escape Free Death.

Tommtilfi. Sept. Si While, putting 
tilinw' 6«i!nuibuiŸ Afiriiiami lions- through 
3<fnm stiumts otn tile midway this after- 
miiim ((apt. Bartlett, tlie traner, was 
tnimimurlSv aitttaukad By Nhixiv the largest 
eff the- lions

Semn hiuli Bueni ugly all morning and 
when; die trainer poked him, tie sprang 
at the- main: with a smanlV auidi liefore lie 
uiniiVdl twtniHivti .seized liim by the hand,, 
nipping it open: betweem the thumb an-1 
tiingensv. Hindi diowni tile Back of the- hand..

ForttimwfcHlly (Vol. Be rami; the owner of 
tile- «How., who- was ammum-Mirg the show,, 
wits itinmting «tiro*»- to- the cage. Before 
the ihühnbetted Beast mHiidi drag the 
tnaimm dWwin lie dioxv»d »m ünem Ban m**i- 
the « age and stmu?fc the- Horn in the fm'c 
with it., ea-iising Bihn tin- Iodm* lies liohl,. 
amd gjiuiiig («apt., ffkrtiwfct an, opportun - 
iityt tm throw opem ttir* door of the cage- 
aunli escape-..

'“Xnggtis. tell us iiamflnflH’. if there is 
aeimtilhng to- adlmire in- nry. lhtest hook.'*" 
•‘Tlimin- is. Bhiuns. there is B mm- filled 
with artiminwtmn- when-, f! think of y>nr 
astmmdSmc success in- finding a publisher 
ton tit..”-—(iliicago Tribune.
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! AUTO FIRE
APPARATUS.

Committee Considering A dcisahilitÿ 
of Securing Some.

• Fireman Who Did Not Paÿ Hit 
Premium.

Water Mains to be Laid—Other 
Committee Business.

Hamilton may soon have some auto
fire apparatus, just like the big cities 
across the border. The Fire and Water 
Committee last night, after hearing 
some suggestions from Chief Ten Eyck, 
who recently returned from the fire 
chiefs’ convention at Grant^ Rapids, de
cided to get information and prices on 
a touring car for the department. In De
troit they have one of these, which ac
commodates fifteen men, and is used 
especially during meal hours, when the 
department is short handed. The chief 
,thought a car of this type, to carry half 
a dozen men, and equipped with axes 
and hand chemicals, would be a good 
start in the way of getting some up-to- 
date equipment for the department, and 
the comitSMtee seemed to take kindly 
to the idea. The car, if purchased, will 
whisk the men to all small fires.

The chief was also very enthusiastic 
about an auto-fire engine used in De
troit. It costs $1.000 or $2.000 more 
than the steamers, such as are used here. 
Instead of firing up, however, the hose 
from the hydrant is simply attached to 
a motor, and the pressure is on without 
delay. It costs only 18 7-10 cents a day 
to maintain one of these, while horses 
cost 39 cents.

Secretary James reported that an in
surance agent had complained that a 
fireman neglected to pay a year’s in
surance rates on a $1.000 policy, after 
the agent had held him good for that 
length of time. As the regulations pro
vide that each fireman must carry at 
least that amount of insurance, the fire
man will be on the mat at the next 
meeting, and if he fails to offer a rea-« 
sonable explanation for his action, will 
l>e dismissed.

The chairman and Aid. Milne were 
appointed a committee to arrange to 
have combination wagon No. 3. John 
street station, repaired. The estimated 
cost is $750. The chief said that the 
wagon on account of its weight at pre
sent was a horse-killing apparatus.

A Grand Trunk train recently de
stroyed a fifty foot length of hose 
while the firemen were fighting a fire 
on Wellington street. A report from 
the company stated that the train crew 
did not receive the signal to stop in 

jfl* time, and no action was taken.
Secretary James and City. Solicitor 

Waddell will try and get the Provincial 
Secretary's Department to adjust the 
water rates for the asylum. The Gov
ernment some time ago decided all 
municipalities should supply Govern
ment institutions with water at cost.

Martin Malone’s letter threatening an> 
injunction to rest rail the city entering 
into a contract with the Cataract for a 
water supply for the mountain top and 
to hold the individual aldermen liable, 
was filed without comment.

Water mains will be laid on Argue 
street. RaA-enscliffe avenue and Charlton 
avenue between Garth street and the 
T.. H. A R. R. tracks.

COAL DEAL.
Over 100 Toronto People on the 

Anxious Seat.

Extraordinary Story of Alleged 
Frauds on the Public.

Toronto, Sept. 9.—There are in To
ronto about 130 families who are anx
iously looking for the delivery of their 
winter's supply of coal, but who are 
net likely to get even an ounce of 
fuel from the Canada Coal Company, 
the concern from which they believed 
they had made the purchases, and to 
whose agents these people have paid 
an aggregate of not less than $2,000 
in hard cash.

For some days people have com
plained to the Detective Department 
that they had made part payments for 
a supply of coal from the Canada 
Coal Company, but could get no coal, 
and finally Mr. J. J. Heffron, 99 Dun-

j das street, had a warrant issued for
, Manning's arrest. Now, Mr. Heffron
• was one of the agents, and had. in 

perfect good faith, sold coal to a num
ber of people, and collected a goodly 
sum as part payment, handing the 
amount thus collected over to Mann-

. ing. Further, Mr. Heffron had. for a 
supply of coal for his own home, paid 
Manning $12. but could get no coal, 
and this, coupled with complaints 
from other people,' was the reason for 
the application for the warrant.

Manning was arrested shortly after 
noon yesterday'm the shoe shine par
lor of a QueeiF street west barber, 
where he had gone to prepare, it is 
said, for his departure to Buffalo. The 
arrest was made by Detective Guth
rie. The books showed that orders 
had been received from Toronto house
holders for over 650 tons of coal, and 
that all who had ordered had paid 
sums varying from $2 to nearly $40.

Manning admits that he started his
• scheme early in June by advertising 

for agents to sell coal on commission.
( He got about sixty agents, and each 

was allowed twenty cents per ton com
mission. Many small storekeepers 
took agencies, and several went into 
the business altogether, selling the 
coal at $6.25 per ton.

EVENING
I- ........

TIMES. THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 9 1909.

\ CONTROLLERS' POWERS.
To the Editor of the Times:

Dear Sir,—Would vou kindly define 
the duties of an alderman, also a con
troller. Do the aldermen control the 
controllers, or do the controllers con
trol the aldermen? Awaiting your 
answer, I remain yours truly,

Citizen.

General speaking the Board of Con
trol is an executive committee. It in
itiates and recommends policies, ap
points officials, awards contracts, 
etc., with the aproval of the aldermen. 
The council can override the Boasd 
of Control, but only by a two-thirds 
vote. The really important business 
is thus committed to the Board of 
Control, and. unless two-thirds of the 
Council decide differently, what the 

I Board says, goes.—Ed.

TIMES PATTERNS. with all the attention to detail that 
characterize» all of «Mm Oort’s produc
tions. The scenery,-properties and ef
fects are all new, yhd the costumes are 
gorgeous in their beauty.

“THE MAN FROM HOME.”
Among the more important attrac

tions that Lie-bier A Co. will present at 
the Grand here next Monday will be the 
ulay to Booth Tarkington and Harry 
Leon Wilson, entitled “The Man From 
Home,” which broke all Chicago and New 
York records, running an entire season 
at the Asfcor Theatre in the latter city. 
The scenes are laid in Sorrento, in 
southern Italy, and dead with a phase of 
life that has of late years come to be 
too well known by reason of Its fre
quency. This is the attribute of some 
snobbish Americans in endeavoring to 
form marital alliances whereby the good 
American gold is exchanged for a more 
or leas tarnished European title. The 
play is written in four acts, and the ac
tion comprises a period of twenty-four 
hours. Seats will be on sale to-morrow.

BAND AT DUNDURN.
Hie programme of the 13th Band at 

Dundum bo-night will be:
March—White Crest..................... .Lacey
Overture—Sancho Pa rata.......... Wittiams
Walt*—Gold and Silver...................Lehar
A selection of musical songs* ... Binding
Serenade—Lola.......................Friedemann
Huhoreequo—Coming Through the Rye

....................................................Bellstedt
Fifteen Minutes With the Masteis ...

.............>. t................................Robinson
March—Laurent i an...............Laurendca u

God Save the King.

INSPECTION.
Highland Signallers Will be Ex

amined on 28lh.

Hamilton, Sept. 9th, 1909.

Hiilqiartirc
9 lit Rtgt.,
Cimdlii
Hlgbluden
letf.sntntnl (Mere
ky Lt.-Col. liecn

A SMART LITTLE DRESS.
No. 8451.—This pretty little frock shown in checked gingham is cut 

fomewhat on the Princess order, and is particularly becoming. A body 
lining is included in the pattern, but its use is optional. A pretty feature 

is the large collar that may be of contrasting material as may also be the 
turned back cuffs and belt. Silk, cotton and the woolen fabrics are all 
suitable to the design. For a girl of 8 years, 3% yards of material 36 inches 
v ide will be required. The pattern is cut in 5 sizes, 4, 6, 8, 10. 12 years.

A pattern of this illustration will be mailed to any address upon re
ceipt of 10 cents in stamps or silver.

Pattern here illustrated will be mailed to any address upon receipt 
cf 10 cents in stamps or silver.

Address “Pattern Deoartment,” Times Office, Hamilton.

It will tak» several days before yon can get pattern.

USICW
1

The Summers Stock Company is giv
ing a “joy show*' this week, "Charley’s 
Aunt” being one roar of laughter. 
Everyone who attends the Mountain 
Theatre comes away happy. Next week 
will be the last of a most successful 
season at this popular resort, and for 
the occasion the management announces 
the beautiful comedy drama. “My Old 
Kentucky Home,” a play that pleases 
all with its comedy and pathos. 

mSS MYLOTT.
Heralded by the highest praise* of the 

greatest critics of the world, Miss Eva 
Mylott comes to Canada this fall and a 
warm welcome will be given to the 
famous singer, renowned alike for her 
magnificent contralto voice, her artistic 
temperament, exquisite diction and 
charming personality. Those who have 
already been privileged to hear Miss 
Mylott in sacred music will be de
lighted at. the opportunity to hear her 
in concert also, and lovers of the finest 
music and truest art will be captivated 
by this «farming Australian who. fol
lowing in the foot steps of Melba (whose 
protege she was a ml whose interest and 
friendship she still retains). has experi
enced an unbroken series of triumphs 
wherever she has appeared. Miss Eva 
Mylott’s Hamilton concert will be in the 
Grand Opera House on Friday, Oct. 29, 
when she will be assisted by Dr. Frank
lin I-Awson, tenor soloist, Dresden Or-

AT BENNETTS.
One of the big attractions next week 

on the Bennett bill will be the fantastic

comedy, “The Spring of Youth,” a new 
vehicle in which Foy and Clark are 
starring this season. This clever pair 
are noted for the clever novelties they 
have introduced during their appear- 
anoe in vaudeville, and this is said to 
be an exceptionally clever laughing ab
surdity. It is bright and breezy with 
humorous lines and funny situations, 
the story revolving around a young 
man Who is sent- to a spring celled the 
Spring of Youth, where, from drinking 
so much of the magic water, he is trans
formed into a monkey. It is an odd 
little playlet, and is sure to %attract 
attention. Frank De Witt's mirthful 
presentation, “The Awakening of the 
Toys.” is another odd novelty to be 
featured next week. It is a daintily 
staged bit of nonsense, showing some 
really remarkable acrobatic work. Clif
ford and Burke, black face comedians, 
whose success has made them famous 
from coast to coast, and dainty Vinie 
Daly are also booked to appear next

The Saturday afternoon performance 
should be especially attractive, as Sil- 
bon's eats, the clever animal act. which 
has created so much interest, i* one of 
the most, attractive matinee features 
seen here in a long time.

“KING DODO”
Pixlev A Iaiders' “King Dodo" will be 

presented at the Grand next Thursday. 
"King Dodo” differ* widely from the 
usual comedy opera m that there is not 
a lin> from the beginning until the end 
which can be misconstrued. It is funny, 
but the fun is clean; there is not a line 
at which e.ven the most caption* could 
take offence. Hi ere are more than 
twenty charming musical number*. 
From the opening chorus until the finale 
there is a flow of melody that not only 
pleases the ear, but is of that quality 
which, once heard, » not easily forgot
ten. “Kin^ Dodo” is being presented

Scene from “The Man From H ome,” which will be seen at the Grand 
on Monday evening next.

No. 40—By district memo, it is notified 
that the signalling section of this re
giment will be inspected, together with 
their (equipment, on 28th September, 
at 7.45 p. m.

No. 41.—A complimentary band concert 
is being tendered by the 13th Regi
ment to Lt.-Col. Bertram, comman
dant and the Hamilton member* of 
the Bisley team for 1909. to which this 
regiment is invited. It is requested as 
many members of this regimenb as pos
sible turn out to do honor to those who 
so well upheld the credit of Hamilton 
in rifle shooting. Dress, officers and 

blue and kilts, men khaki 
and kilta. '

J. W. BELL. Captain.
Adjutant.

MANUFACTURERS 
OF THE DOMINION.

(Continued from Page I.)

Manufacturers’ Association, Edward 
Gurney, an old Hamilton man, being 
elected President. A tariff was drawn 
up covering articles manufactured in this 
country, and this was practically the 
basis of the tariff adopted in 1878.

The tariff occupied practically the 
whole attention of the Association until 

^Frederick Nicholls succeeded to the Sec
retaryship and gave an impetus to the 
work of organization. New departure* 
were made and the Association set it
self out to assist its members in various 
directions.

In 1977 the name was again changed 
to that by which. it is known to day— 
the Canadian Manufacturers' Associa
tion. ;From 1891 until 1899 J. J. Cas
sidy was Secretary, and did splendid

The year 1899 was an important one in 
the history of the organization. It was 
felt that it did not adequately represent 
the manufacturing interests of the coun
try, nor did k- exercise an influence 
commensurate with its national nam 
At this time only 123 members ~ 
flic list, and these were practical! 
fined to Ontario.

To the enthusiasm of J. P. ^*#fay. of 
Toronto, and the organizing ability of 
T. A. Russell, who Ijecame General Sec
retary in 181*9, is due the phenomenal ad 
vance in membership and prestige made 
from that date until the present tint?.

From a memliership of 123 at the be
ginning of the present century the num
ber has increased by leaps and bounds 
nntil it has now passai the 2.400 mark. 
The Association’s Council is practically 
a parliament of the brainiest men en
gaged in the industrial life of Canada.

The basis of the success of the Associa
tion is due to the value given its mem
bers. Special departments, such as that 
devoted to transportation, with an ex
pert at its head, have been of incalcu
lable value to manufacturers whose ship 
ping interests are necessarily of vit «I 
importance to such1 concern*. To the 
Association waa added an insurance de
partment. ably manned by an experi
enced insurance manager. l^ast year 
the tariff department was organized, and 
a man placed in charge who had long 
experience m Ottawa. Standing com
mittees have long dealt with such im
portant subjects as legislation, commer
cial intelligence, technical education and 
a great variety"of other matters affect
ing Onada's progress ajf an industrial

The pa«t year has been one of excep
tional activity, largely due to the untir
ing efforts of Robert Hobson. President, 
and George M. Murray, Secretary of the 
organization.

It is fully expected that the conven
tion to be held here next week will He 
the largest in the history of the organ
ization. Hamilton occupies a warm 
place in the hearts of members of the 
Association, owing to pleasant experi
ences enjoyed by the members in this 
city on former occasions, and it is safe 
to say that Hamilton will do everything 
in its power to send the guests away 
well pleased, and with still warmer re
gards for the manufacturing metropolis 
of the Dominion.

THE AEROPLANES.
Bresoia. Italy, Sept. 9.—There was 

further areoplane flying at Bresoia to
day in the various contests arranged by 
the committee, including the Grand Prix, 
the fifty kilometre 131.05 miles) race 
and the* quick starting race. Glenn H. 
Curtiss crossed the line for the Grand 
Prix to avoid penalization. He ala* 
took part in the quick starting event, 
and succeded in leaving the ground nine
ty yards from his starting point, and 
covering the distance in the prescribed

EATING FROM BOLD PLATE
Berlin, Germany—Only millionaires 

can afford to patronize the -Millionaires’ 
Cafe,” recently fitted up in the old 
Kaiserhof. The furnishings are the most 
elaborate ever attempted in a public

The waiters wear knee breeches, red 
vests, blue velvet coats and white gloves. 
Dishes, costing $2.50 each, are served 
on gold plate.

It takes more than powdered flunkies 
and costly plate to make us relish our 
meals. Health and sound digestion are 
the best saqces. “Fruit-a-tives,” the 
wonderful little fruit liver tablets, cor
rect indigestion, sour stomach 
“heart burn,” and positivejy/tnip 
pepeia, because “Fruit-a-tives” tone \ip 
and sweeten the stomach and regulate 
the bowels. * /

No other remedy sold in Canada has 
benefited so many people in the same 
length of time 'as “Fruit-a-tives.”

60c a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 
25c.—At dealers, or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, 
Ottawa, Ont.

HARR1MAN IN 
GRAVITATE.

Report» From Arden Are to Effect 
That Crisis is at Hand.

Well-Fennded Rainer That Patient 
is Kept Alive With Oxygen.

Denial That He Was Operated on 
For Cancerous Growth.

Arden, X. Y., Sept. 9.—Dr. W. G. Lyle 
issued the following bulletin concerning 
the condition of E. H. Harriman at 9.15 
a. m. to-day:

“Condition unchanged. VY. G. Lyle.”
Dr. Lyle’s bulletin indicated a disposi

tion on the part of the household on 
Tower Hill to abandon the policy of 
silence hitherto maintained and issue 
daily reports regarding Mr. Harriman's 
condition. ♦

The wild rumors of the past 48 hours 
during which the master of Arden House 
has been reported dead a dozen times, 
it is believed, however, convinced those 
about him that official information 
alone can prevent the circulation of such 
rumors by irresponsible persons for the 
purpose of influencing the financial mar
ket.

Dr. Lyle sent his report to newspaper 
men at the telegraphic headquarters 
shortly after 9 o'clock.

ALL IN DARKNESS.
Arden, Sept. 9.—Rumors that F.. H. 

Harriman wag in a critical condition 
gained renewal currency, here shortly 
alter 1 o'clock this (Thursday) morn
ing. At the same tjefffr'the brilliant arc 
light, which has heretofore burned on 
Tower Hill all night was suddenly extin-

Repcated calls to the telephone ex 
change at Highland Mills, which gi<es 
connection to the Harriman residence, 
afforded no response. Previously, con
nection would be oftained at all hours 
of the night.

While these occurrences may have no 
direct bearing on Mr. Harriman's ill
ness, they tended to increase the alarm.

SAID TO RE BETTER.
Turner, Sept. 8.—Edward H. Harri 

man is better. This statement is based 
on the assertion to day of the two men 
closest to him outside of his immediate 
family. His medical adviser. Dr. Wil
liam G. Lyle, said so this morning, and 
reiterated it late • this afternoon. His 
spiritual adviser. the Reverend J.
11olmesMcGttii^s. made the assertion 
in almost the same language after visit
ing the sick man personally during the 
afternoon.

It was learned on excellent authority 
to-night, however, that Mr. Ha mean 
has been in bed since Friday, too weak 
to be moved. Sifting of a multitude of 
unofficial reports leaves exeelllent evi
dence that he is under the constant 
rare of a corps of physicians and nurses 
and that he has a high fever, which is 
being relieved l>v ice packs and alcohol 
baths. It is believed that oxygen is 
kept always on hand if it is not now 
living administered. The conclusion is 
that the official improvement may be 
freely construed as a chance from a 
crisis to a state of grave danger. Mr. 
Harriman's condition is still extremely^

An obstinate report from Wall street 
that Mr. Harriman was operated on 
vesterday for a cancerous growth was 
denied emphatically to night by bis su 
jiorintendent. Mr. Ford. The latter a li
mit ted that other physicians were at 
the house beside Dr. Lyle*,.He did not 
Know who they were. He had not se<»jj 
Mr. Harriman since last Friday.

ils 8 Co., Limited Tm
Hardware Dept. - 14 James St. North r. Hamilton

HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE
Home-coming after the holidays is always "followed by a 

season of household purchasing of small and sundry wants. 
No better place than this store to supply these wants.

Gas Mantles
Hamilton's headquarters for re

table and trustworthy Gas Mantles 
,Tfor either natural or artificial gas. 

Prices lower and values much bet
ter than in any former season.

Cap Mantlet
Special Mantles lOc, 3 for 25c 
Dime Mantles.. 10c, 3 fe#^25c 
Challenge Mantles 15c, 2 for 2 5c 
North Stars.. ..15c, 2 for 25c
American Welsbach, special, each

.............................................................15c
Canadian Welsbachs, 20c, 3 for

............... 60c
American Welsbachs, each ..20c

Inverted Mantles
Special Inverted Mantles, 10c. 3

for ...   25c
Canadian Welsbachs, inverted,....

• • • ............................. 15c, 2 for 25c
American Welsbachs, 20c, 3 for

.........................................................  50c
Hi ray Inverted Mantles. 25c. 3 

for.................................................... 65c

Inverted Lamps
"Hiis week we offer a special bar

gain in complete inverted gas 
lamps, including brackets, burner.

Ümantle and opal globe, all of the 
very best and all for only . .49c

Water Taps
Best Rrasst Water Taps, standard 

size, for hot or cold water, polished 
brass, in full nickel plate finish 
with or without hose thread, prices 
.................... 60, «5. 70. 75c each

Rublter Force Cups, for household 
sink drains, each.................... 35c

Clothes Hooks
Improved Coppered Wire Clothes 

Hooks, for kitchens, closets and 
wardrobes, dozen................... 10c

Lawn Rakes
Wide Wire La wit Rakes, double 

sided, best, ha,mile stock ... 50c
Clothes Post Reels

Revolving (Jot-lies Post Reels, 
medium weight 7 5c, heavy $1.00 
best ball hearing and heavv. onlv 
........................%.........................>1.25

Carden Barrows
Garden Barrows, best painted 

bodies, well braced* with Best steel 
wheels, an excellent barrow for 
lawn and garden work .... $2.50

Rat aad Moose Traps
Dead Shot Rat Traps........... 15c
Yankee Wire Cage Traps .. 85c 
Delusion Mouse Traps .... 15c
Round Wood Mouse Traps 10c 
Irish Mouse Traps .. .......lOc
Dead Shot Mouse Traps 2 for 5c

Drawer Palls
Fancy Brass and Oxidized Furni

ture Drawer Pulls, 5, 8 and lOc ea

Stove Pipes, ée.
Very best bright polished, extra 

heavy Canada Plate Stove I^pes, 6 
or 7, inch, per length only .. 11c 

Common Stove Pipe Elbows 15c 
Samson Seamless Elbows .. 20c 
•Half Length Stove Pipes .. 8c 
Taper Stove Pipe Lengths 15c 
Stove Pipe Wire .. .. 6c 

•Stove Pipe Varnish lO and 15c 
Stove Boards at all prices.
Stove Pipe Stoppers, plain.. lOc 
Stove Pipe Stoppers, fancy lOc
StoVe Pipe Rings........................6c
Stove Pipe Dampers ..- lOc 
Damper Stove Ripes •.-*> .... 25c

Casters, &c.
Casters for wood beds, set 12c,

.....................................*.................  15c
Casters for iron l»eds .. 20c
Lounge Casters, roller bearing..

............................................  20, 25c
Box Casters, roller bearing. 25c 
Table Casters, roller bearing 26c 
Rubber Tipped Door Stops, 2 for

.... v.. ....................................... 5c
Water Tap Filters or Anti-Splash

ers, brass or nickel plated, to fit 
any witer tap (hot or cold), each 
........................................................... lOc

j STANLEY MILLS & CO., LIMITED\

DIES AT HER FEET.
Toonj Man Drinks Add When Girl 

Refuses to Marry Him.

Milwaukee. Sept. 8.—Spurned by his 
sweetheart. Miss Anne Teck, at the door 
of her home to-day, Osmond De R. 
Groves, son of Col. Sir Percy Groves. 
Guernsey. Channel I*les. drew a bottle 
of carbolic acid from his pocket, swal
lowed it and dropped dead at her feet. 
Groves, although he had been employed 
as a writer in this city since his arrival 
in the Vnited States about a year ago. 
is said to be a member of a good family 
in England, and the coroner last night 
sent a cablegram to his father, a re
tired officer of the British army.

“Osmond came to the house and asked 
to see me.” said Miss Teck. who lives 
with her sister. Mrs. Casper Du sold. “I 
went to the door and spoke to him. He 
pleaded with me to reconsider my re
fusal of hs mar rage offer, hut I told 
him that that was impossible. ‘Is that 
final?’ he asked. ‘Yes,’ I said. Then 
before I could stop him he said. ‘Good- 
bye,* and lifted a bottle to his lipe. I 
screamed and he fell, and I ran to call 
Dr. Oakland, but before the doctor ar
rived he was dead.”

Little is known of the young man in 
Milwaukee. He was always reticent 
regarding his personal affairs to fellow 
employees.

A dreadful tragedy is reported from 
the New Hebrides. Capt. Lindsay, mas
ter of the ketch Rabaul. was first spear
ed and then clubbed to death by a horde 
of savages: the crew, numbering ten, 
was massacred and the vessel seized by 
the savages and burned at Mallicallo. 
New Hebrides, where cannibalism still 
exista.

Women's Interests Now Centred on the

NEW FALL SUITS
Now that the real 'Autumn weather has come and women feel the 

want of having Suits, they will more and more begin to appreciate the 
goodness and display of our Autumn Suits.

They are distinct New York model*, in tw»tone and self stripe worsteds 
and rlotb*. in navy, brown, green, grey, taupe, black, and novelty colors. Coats 
are in 38 to 42-inch half-fitting style, with plain gored and pleated skirts, with 
novelty trimming effects In moire and Rengaline silk*, and jet end hone but
ton*. Prices range at............................................ $15.00, $18.50. $21-09 to $30.00

Advance Showing of New Coats
Early buyers will find our stock complete with the latest styles in Fall and 

Winter ( oats. Minute description* would l>e impossible amongst- *uch a wide 
variety, only to say that every new, exclusive style is here in its own stvle 
conception.' Price, range at................................$12*09." $14.00, $15.00. up to $2.Y00

Half Price for Autumn Coats
To-morrow you choose early autumn Coats at half price. They are in 

grey and fawn stripe and plain Covert*, in all the styles, with various 
new trimmings in a sorted style. Just the kinds you want for present au
tumn wear you get now at half price.

$1 LOO, reduced half fprice $5.50 $8.00, reduced half price $4.00 
$10.00, reduced half price $5.00 $7.60, reduced half price $3.75 

NOTE—A few early Autumn Suits for present wear, half price 
at $7.60 and $10.00.

Select Your Dress Goods Now
Now is the best time to make your selections for your Autumn 

Garments. Already the new goods have arrived and having a large 
sale. Choose now and here where qualities and styles are best. We 
mention but a few:
All Wool Satin Fared Cloth* for 

stylish dresse*, in all the novelty au
tumn shades. 44 inch. Special at ....
...........................................75c and $1 no

All Wool Sedan and German Broad 
cloths. 48 and 52 inch ; newest style
for tailored suits, at ........................
............................  $1.00. $1.25 to 82.00

All Wool Fancy Cloths and Worsted 
Suiting', in stripe*, broken checks and
shadow effects. 56 inch, at ................
............................$1.00. $1.50 to $2.00

All Wool Tailored Suitings, in fine 
worsted finish, in stripes and cheeks, 
exclusive suit lengths, at per length 
................................. $15.00 and $1* 00

Autumn Hosiery Bargains at 39c Pair
A special bargain for early buyers in Women's plain black all woof 

English ( ashmere Hose in the fine an d soft llama make in the fine all wool 
ribb makes, in »}1 size*. Regular 50 and 60c qualities, early autumn sale at

FINCH BROS. 29 and 31 
King SL W.

Sheffield
Rev. Cole and family spent last week 

at Port Dover.
Mr. T. J. Culham. of Grand Rapids. 

Mich., was visiting relatives here last

Miss Maggie and Oswald Bond are 
-pending .« few days at Toronto and Buf
falo this week.

Miss Brant and Miss Ferguson, of 
Dtindas. were the guests of Miss Carrie 
Ranchisel last week.

Ross Wales, of Milton, is visiting 
friends here this week.

J. F. Montgomery was .in Toronto on

Mrs. A. E. Bond is spending a few 
days in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Corsen WeaveC. of Lyn- 
den. spent Sunday at Mr. Jer. Cornell's.

Mr. a:td Mrs. D. Smith and Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Smith attended Toronto Fair 
last Saturday.

Miss Crawford spent the holiday at 
her home in Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Clement. of Lvnden. 
spept Sunday at Mr. Peter Humphrey's.

Miss Élla Johnston, of Milton, is the 
guest of Mrs. Henry Whitham.

Mrs. S. Xishet. of Chicago, is visiting 
at Mr. Geo. Mann's.

Mr. and Mrs. Kempt home. of Galt, 
spent the holiday at the home of Mr. 
Frank Clelland.

Mr. and Mrs. J. McQueen and daugh
ters. of Meut real, are visiting at Mrs.
Whetham's. sen.

Mr. apd Mrs. Burgess, of Vienna, sad

Miss Burgess, of New York, are visiting 
at the Rev. J. Newberry's this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Hattrick are ria
it ing relatives in Michigan thia week.

Mrs. Hall, of Rosseau, Muskoka, is 
spending a few days with her mother, 
Mrs. Hay» sen., of thrs place.

The Misses Humphrey. of Rodney, 
were visiting at Mr. Peter Humphrey s 
last week.

The ladies' institute of this place held ' 
p picnic at the home of Mrs. J. Patrick, 
south of the village, on Wednesday last. 
All enjoyed themselves in spite of the 
coolness of the weather.

The Sheffield Ladies’ Institute held 
its annual picnic at the residence of Mrs. 
John Patrick, Pleasant Grove, on Wed
nesday? Sept. 1. Indies were present 
from Muskoka. Montreal. Clyde. Pleas
ant Grov-\ Troy and Sheffield. The af
ternoon was spent in playing baseball, 
football, high jumping and other gaqgct 
too numerous to mention.

Tea was served on the lawn, the tables 
being beautifully decorated with astors 
and dahlias. The next meeting of the In- - 
stitute will lx* held on Wednesday. Sept. 
29th. at the home of Mrs. J. W. Rid
dle. .suith Concession. Subject, "Meth
ods of Preparing Butter for Packing;'* 
also exchange of fancy work. All ladies 
are invited to attend. Mrs. F. Mat-in 
is President, and Miss V. M. Wlietham 
Secretarv.

the Lawyers' Surety <'ottvjWnÿ. died from 
heart failure in hi< ro*»m at the I'nioi 
League Club. New York.

A bold onset is half the battle—Lari* 
bakti.
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Ordinarily yon nse at leapt one bar of lanndry 
aoap every week—more than fifty bars in a year.

That’s twice as many as you need, for Tay
lor’s Borax Soap goes twice as far as any 
other soap.

Please prove this for yourself—We invite 
the test. Try one bar of this soap with one 
bar of any other. See which soap lasts the 
longest—learn which is the cheapest.

We know what the result will be, for we 
have made this same test many times over— 
our soap lasts twice as long.

Doyfers Soap
Don't think that all soaps are alike—there is a won

derful difference in Taylor’s Borax Soap. Let us show 
you some of the ways in which this soap differs from others.

First we use only the purest cocoanut oil from the Isle 
of Ceylon. Then we boil it doubly long and mix in the 
borax. While boiling we run thousands of gallons of clean 
water through the soap which carries away all impurities.

We require twenty-one days to make a single cake. The 
labor of more than 200 people is needed. We crush every bar 
under a weight of 30 tons to press out the mpisture. We put 
every bar through an ageing process equal to standing six 
months m your pantry. So you don’t have to age this soap.

When finished the bar is hard and firm, so it wears much 
longer. The borax softens the water which also reduces the 
amount of soap by almost half that ordinarily required.

This pure soap is utterly harmless to the skin—it leaves the 
hands whiter and softer than ever before. If it is so harmless 
to the skin, then think how harmless it must be to the clothes.

5 Cents a Cake 
At All Dealers

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, TORONTO, CANADA

ONTARIO LIBERALS 
MEET NEXT JUNE.

Hon. Mr. Murphy Attacks Globe—Addresses 
by Prominent Politicians—Officers Elected.

3
OUR FARMERS.

Hfricihiral Papulation Decreasing 
in Ontario.

Speeches Mule at Banquet 
Toronto Fair.

at

;

Toronto, Sept. 9.—At the directors’ 
luncheon, which was attended by a re
presentative gathering of" agriculturists, 
the chair was occupied by Vice-President
Kent.

Hon. J. S. Duff called attention to 
the agricultural exhibits from New 
Liskeard and Englchurt. and predicted 
that the time was not distant when 
Northern Ontario would have as many 
prosperous farmers as any other part 
of the Province. He also spoke highly 
of the fruit exhibits.

President l reelman. of the Agricul
tural College, Guelph, referring to the 
work of that institution, said it was 
attended by boys from II different 
countries, lie expected tfîat when the 
session f-peu«*d they would have the 
largest attendance in the history of the 
college. 1 ongratulating the directors on 
the success of the exhibition, lie said 
such an exposition was l>eneficial in 
[bringing fruit-growers and farmers from 
all parts of the country into eloser 
touch. In Ontario, for example, fruit
growers had still something to learn 
about packing, and perhaps the growers 
from British Columbia could teach them 
something in that regard. Similarly 
the Ontario farmer attending the ex
hibition might learn something about 
potatoes from the farmers from New 
Brunswiek.

Mr. E. C. Drury, of the Dominion 
Orange, said that, while a good deal 
bad been done for agriculture In On
tario. he was disposed to he a little 
pessimistic. The conditions in agricul
tural Ontario were not 'what they 
should he. Perhaps the farmer was 
partly to blame, but in the line of 
general farming they were not prosper
ing as they should be. The majority 
of farmers were not making a sufficient 
dividend on the capital invested, and 
most of them were going hack instead 
of ahead, while a great deal of farm 
land was being depleted. Weeds, too. 
were increasing, while the number of 
men to cope with these difficulties was 
decreasing. It might surprise many ter 
know that instead of advancing, the 
agricultural population of Ontario was 
decreasing at the rate of fi.500 every 
ÿear. That was due to the increased 
use of machinery, because machinery 
demanded more men rather than less.

The reason was simpjy that the farm 
ers of Ontario were not able to hold 
their own in competition with oth/r 
industries. ‘*In the interests of 'every-- 
body, city and country people alike, 
in the interests of patriotism, let us

five the farmers a square deal."’ One 
hing that told against them in On

tario was that the great newspapers 
were not in touch with the farmer, and 
•bowed great ignorance of the condi
tions. “We protect other industries by 

,*• tariff. I am not going to say any
thing about that. We bonus our iron 
and steel industries. The farmer bears 
the brunt of it. and he is not bearing 
It very well. He is not heard from as 
much aa he ought to l>e.'’

President Black, of the Manitoba 
Agricultural College, looked to the 
exhibition to foster the spirit of in
terprovincialism. In the west they 
received a lot of the fruit grown in 
Ontario, and he regretted to say that 
the packing was not a credit to the 
province. British Columbia sent fruit 
that was in very much better condition. 
He pleaded for a greater exchange be
tween the provinces in travel.

Senator Edwards took issue with the 
views of Mr. Drury. “My opinion is 
that Ontario agriculturally stands first 
of all the provinces and of all the States 

; of the Union. I cannot subscribe to the 
stàtement that the people of the cities 
do eot take an interest in agriculture.”

WANT SANITARIUMS.
Delegation Waited on Premier 

Whitney Yesterday.

Toronto, Sept. V.—A large delegation 
from the Municipal Association for the 
Betterment of Consumptives met Prem
ier Whitney in the Cabinet chamber yes
terday afternoon, and asked that the 
Oovernment build, equip, and maintain 
two or more sanitariums for the care 
of indigent and other consumptives in 
the Province. “All the other Provinces 
in the Dominion except Ontario and 
Prince Edward Island are doing some
thing in this Matter."’ said Dr. Lock
hart, of Hespoler. chairman of the dele
gation. in advancing arguments in favor 
of the petition. “We have asylums for 
the blind, the infirm, and the insane, 
but the indigent consumptives are left 
to die in a shed. We want you to lake 
hold of thi§ matter, and. if you do not 
deem what we suggest to lie the liest 
plan, to do what you deem to lie the 
liest."’

The Premier, in replying, admitted 
that there was no room for argument 
as to the danger arising from tire dis
ease. and the need of -ome improve
ment in the methods of treating it. 
The question had already l»een con
sidered l?y the Government, and 
would again be considered, hut he 
continued: “It would not bo well for 
you or the people of this country to 
run away with the idea that nil we 
have to say is ‘Look at this terrible die 
ease." and to immediately spend money, 
without considering the finances of the 
Province.-The .{financial side of the mat
ter is the first consideration.'"

Toronto, Sept. 9.—An explanation of 
the reasons for «suing a charter to the 
Metropolitan Racing Association and an 
account of the proceedings in connection 
with the matter were the features of ah 
address delivered by Hon. Charles Mur
phy, Secretary of State, yesterday at 
the annual meeting of the General Re
form Association of Ontario, held in the 
Temple building.

The meeting unanimously decided to 
call a convention of the Provincial Lib
erals during June of next year, at which 
it is intended to formulate a platform 
fur the party. V

AX EARLY SETTLER.
Hon. George P. Graham, the first 

speaker after the formal proceedings 
had concluded, humorously remarked 
that, so far as the Dominion Cabinet 
was concerned, he was one of the 
early settlors of the Cabinet. With re
gard to the Li lierai party in Ontario it 
was just as live an entity as ever. Al
though no better fight could have been 
fought than that in. the last election, 
he was sure that the fight was coming, 
and in the next campaign a better show
ing would be made, especially as the 
enemy was growing more vulnerable 
every year. The future. He predicetd, 
so fa r ns the Liberal party was concerned, 
would not be one of .retrogression, but 
aggression. “We hope,” he *aid; “dur
ing the approaching session of the 
Dominion Parliament -to have ft pro
gramme to place before the people of 
Canada with reference to Imperial ques
tions which will l>? popular not only 
with the people of this Province and of 
the Dominion, but with the entire Em
pire. (Cheers.) The Government is ag
gressive. It does not make much fuss, 
but when it sees a thing to do it does 
it. and that's the kind of * Government 
which will be popular with the people.”
HON. CHARLES MURPHY’S SPEECH.

Hon. Mr. Murphy, who was intro
duced hv the President as ‘fhe man 
xv ho will become one of the best lead
ers the Liberal party has ever given to 
the Dominion,” then addressed the ga-th 
cring.

With regard to the question of the 
press, he expressed the opinion that the 
Liberal press did not give the same sup 
port t<? its party as did that of the Oppo 
sit ion to the Conservative party. Lib
eral newspapermen admitted that, an< 
the only explanation he could get vva 
the claim of independence. “1 have 
never heard." lie proceeded, ‘‘any mem-' 
ber of the Liberal party ask for sup
port from any but the independent pres 
and I would not like to be supported 
bv any but idependent papers, but that 
is not an explanation why the press sup 
porting the Liberal party cannot giv* 
the party proper newspaper support.’ 
lb* instanced the occasion of the Hod- 
gins inquiry in connection with t-he ale- 
g.ition made against the National Trans
continental Commission and the organ 
ized work of misrepresentation carried 
on in the Conservative press. Without 
any idea of giving offence, he contended 
that that campaign was not adequately

CHARGE MURDER
A H. Harrii, of Qu’appelle, Sa»k., 

Succumbs to Injuries.

Qu'Appelle. Sask.. Sept. K. A. H. Har 
ris. who was found last week on his farm 
dangerously wounded, died yesterday. 
The preliminary examination of H. M. 
ltoper, who is under jprest charged 
with injuring Harris, will be held here 
on Friday.

It is thought by the police that Rop- 
, after dragging his victim's botfV 

into the bluff, went into the house, put 
his best clothes, packed n valise 

lielonging to Harris, ami took his em
ployer’s hank book, showing a substan
tial deposit at the Union Bank, Qu’
Appelle. He then drove to town in the 
buggy, ami it is alleged forged and cash
ed a cheque for $l$0. He left the horse 
and buggy at a livery stable, said good
bye to a number of friends, and took the 
tiain east.

Roper informed his friends that he 
was going to Montreal, and it is believed 
lie bought a ticket for that city, but ho 
left the train at Winnipeg, where lie 
was arrested.

HON. CHARLES MURPHY.

fl’

The Bruce expedition has arrived at 
Tromsoe, and reports all well. The mem
bers surveyed Prince Charles Foreland, 
and made important geological and oth
er investigations. •

DODDS
^KIDNEY
z ____ __
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MR. JAMES CHISHOLM, K.C., 
Elected on the Executive of the On

tario Reform Association.

met by the Liberal press. Even after 
the charges had collapsed, the campaign 
of misrepresentation was continued, 
falsehoods published, and in conse
quence of their not being met a feeling 
grew up that those statements were, to 
a certain extent, true. The Liberal pa
pers' wore apathetic in meeting the mali
cious falsehoods which were day by day 
published by the Conservative press, and 
'* ......................................... d th

paign against the Lieutenant-Governor 
of this Province in regard to some legis
lation, and, when certain charges were 
made against Hon. Dr. Pugsley, the next 
morning the Globe retired Dr. Pugsley, 
and was good enough to say that no 
doubt he would succeed in his profession. 

pAYhen Dr. Pugsley put it all over his ac 
cusers the Globe tried to find a soft 
spot to fall on.”

It was true that he was only a begin
ner in politics, but. said the Secretary 
of State, he had not reached that stage 
of political Christianity where he would 
turn his cheek to the smiter. The re
sult of these things being published was 
hurtful to the Government and the par
ty. and they could be avoided ^y in-

UNFAIR . CRITICISM.

“This issue of a charter to the Metro
politan Racing Association,” he eontiu 
ued, “was attacked when the Globe had 
not even taken the trouble to make the 
slightest inquiry as to how it came to 
lie issued.” The criticism, he contended, 
was unfair, and the result was that 
gentleman high in the Liberal party 
had called at his office and said, “If it 
had been George P. Graham and Mac
kenzie King it wouldn't have happened” 
—I don't say I believe that, because I 
don't—“but it*s because you and Mulvey 
(the Deputy Minister of State) are Ro
man Catholics.”

A voice—"Rotten."
Mr. Murphy—Exactly. I know that. 

There is not a scintilla of truth in it. 
The dififculty was, however, that such 
stories obtained credence.

“What were the facts?" proceeded the 
Secretary of State. “The administra 
tion of the companies act is a part of 
the work of the Secretary of State. His 
business is: when five individuals von 
form to the provisions of the act and 
apply for the incorporation of a com 
pany whose objects are legal, to grant 
that charter, and that is all he has to 
do. The morality of the question does 
not come into the matter. Any step as 
to the morality of the matter is for 
those having the administration of the 
law. and is Provincial.

WENT TO THE PREMIER

“We went over it carefully, and I was 
told something with regard to a little 
gathering of the sporting world in To
ronto, of which I had no knovvledgi 
then, and even now have very little. I 
was advised that if this charter 
granted an attack would be made. If I 
did not do what the law clearly says i' 
'is our business to do. what answer could 

1 give to these men for refusing the 
charter? They might have got a man 
damns against the department. Wc dis 
cussed it and took what 1 think was til- 
proper course, and wlmt the Globe 
months after suggested should have been 
done: consulted the Prime Minister. I 
took it to him and lie listened very pa 
tiently, and asked. ‘What is the la 
I said. ‘This is the law'—the Deputy 
Minister is an authority on the com 
pany law and the father of the Ontario 
art.* The Premier said. ‘You have no 
right to refuse it.’ and when I told him 
we had not. he said. ‘Well, issue it. then.’ 
I took it to the Department of Justice 
and they aaid, “Issue it.’ ”

DEFERRED ISSUING CHAPTER.
Proceeding, Mr. Murphy said that 

recognizing that some discussion would 
be raised he deferred the issue of the 
charter until he returned from the west 
He then again consulted Sir Wilfrid, 
and it was decided that it would be 
wrong to refuse the charter. The Globe 
had made its attack and afterwards 
took the position that if the law were 
as he had stated it should be altered, 
Several reverend gentlemen, whose 
business it was to look after the moral 
ity of the province, had written to him 
on the subject, but when he had pointed 
out the facts to them, and that the 
question of morality was a matter for 
provincial administration, they had ac 
cepted the situation,

‘With any attempt to put down

the simple truth only filtered through.
THE RAVING CHARTER.

“That brings me,” he said, “to a 
recent discussion that has arisen, touch
ing the department of which I am the 
head, with references to the issue of a 
charter in the ordinary course of busi
ness by the department which is 
charged with the administration of the 
Companies Act. As I understand the |
situation-—I haven't had time to read . rac,.,„ck eam|.|ing j „m thoroughly 
he editorials—-the l.lobe complained , ,vmp.th'> ron?inUed >!r. Murphr. 

that a mistake had been made and called .... v. ^ • . . . *
on me as the Minister at the head of the
department, and next on the Premier 
himself, to alter this blunder. Now, if 
the Globe had taken the trouble to walk 
up to niv office they would have found 
that the department had not acted hast
ily. But the Globe did not do that, and 
it is not an isolated case.”

SAYS GLOBE TURNED CORNER.
The Globe a few years ago had pub

lished a party programme, purporting to 
lie the business to be laid before the peo
ple. That was nothing but a ilttlc bit 
of newspaper enterprise. The people 
were misled when information could 
have been readily obtained, and he ask
ed if that were the proper thing for a 
great newspaper to do. The Globe had 
patted Sir James Whitney on the back 
and said that many of his policies were 
deserving a great deal of the Province. 
“A Provincial election came on, and a 
short time liefore the election the-Glob? 
discovered that there was such a man 
as Hon. A. G. MacKay,” he added, “and 
a Liberal party in this Province, and it 
turned a corner, but its readers could 
not do it so rapidly. (A voice, ‘Non
sense!’) Even last year it ran » cam-

“Tf the matter of putting down the 
evil were, brought up in the House 
there would be no warmer supporter 
of the hill than Murphy. But that 
charter has no more to do with betting 
than the man in the moon has to do 
with your Toronto viaduct.

“Th^ Globe's action puts public men 
at a great, disadvantage, because, de
spite nil these mistakes that the Globe 
has made, the Globe is a great naper.'

Mr. Murphy ncrain complained that 
the Globe had not taken the trouble to 
inform itself in the matter before 
launching its campaign, and that it was 
similarly at fault in other incidents. He 
also urged that sufficient attention was 
not given by the Liberal press generally 
to news from the various department 
showing what work the Government 
was doing, and suggested that some 
”big man. not a mere reporter." should 
he unpointed, at a salary of $4.000 or 
$5.000. who would lie in touch with the 
Government and who would he a means 
of sending out to the press news of 
real importance as to the work going on, 

DEFENDED THE PRESS 
Mr. J. A. Ewan thought that Mr.

Murphy’s address could not be allowed 
to pass without some reply on behalf 
of the press. As Mr. Murphy had 
poken frankly, selecting the right 
dace to take the matter up, he also 

would approach the question with equal 
frankness. Dealing with the complaint 
that the slander campaign of the Con
servative press had not been properly 
met in regard to the Hodgins charges, 
he said that on the Globe it had been 
found a good plan to wait and hear the 
evidence before shouting. The Conserva
tive press adopted the other course. 
They had roared corruption from Jan
uary to December, and with what result 
the last election showed. He considered 
that good work had been done by the 
Liberal press in disproving charges 
against the Uberal administration, and 
he thought that on this point Mr. Mur
phy must be in the same position as 
lie was with regard to the racing char
ter: that he had not read the editorials. 
The result of the policy followed was 
that not a word had been heard from 
the Opposition with regard to those 
Hodgina charges for months.

“Coming to the question of the 
charter of the Metropolitan Racing 
Association,” said Mr. Ewan, “every
body in this room knows that the 
Globe attacked the charter of the Duf- 
ferin Pfrrk Driving Ciub. Jt called upon 
the Provincial Government to cancel the 
charter of what was nothing but 
gambling association admittedly. The 
Provincial Government acted on that 
advice. The Globe as a fair public news 
paper praised them for following the 
course it had urged.”

What followed was that by the issu
ance of a Dominion charter to the 
same group of persons this very gam
bling association was enabled, to estab
lish similar places to the Dufferin Park 
from “one end of the Dominion to the 
other. With the position the Glohe^had 
taken up it could not lie silent.

The speaker took pains to say that 
the press did not resent criticism. it 
welcomed it, especially when uttered i 
the. frank, open, manly way that Mi 
Murphy had employed, but in the last 
analysis the Globe must be conducted 
seemed liest in the public interest by 
those who were charged with that task. 
It was a wholesome thing for a party 
to have a press that is honest enough 
and bold enough to challenge it when 
in its judgment a wrong course 
being pursued.

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King. Minis 
ter of Labor, was given a very hearty 
reception. He cordially thanked the 
Liberal members of the House of 
Commons, who had so generously vvel 
corned him to the Cabinet. He would 
never forget the unvarying kindness 
of all of them. He was* also glad to 
acknowledge the help rendered him by 
the Liberal press.

In concluding the debate Mr. 
Mowat expressed some surprise that 
there should he any criticism of the 
Liberal press, because he believed that 
the universal feeling on the close o 
the general election had been that tlv 
Liberal press had put up a magnificent 
campaign.
A REPRESENTATIVE. GATHERING.
It was truly a representative gather

ing of Ontario Liberals which attend
ed the meeting. Mr. H. M. Mowat. K. 
C., president of the association, Occu
pied the chair, and 
ent Liberals presenl 
Graham, Minister of Railways and Cn 
als; Hon. Charles Murphy. Secretary of 
State; Hon. A. G. MacKay, leader of 
the Ontario Opposition; Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King. Minister of Labor; 
Senator Hon. James McMullen. Senator 
Hon. R. Jeffrey, Dr. T. F. McMahon, G.
G. S. Lindsev. K- C.. Hon. R. F. Suther
land, M. T.; W. O. Seeley, M. P., Ham 
ilton; R. A. Thompson, ex-M. P. P.. H.
H. Dewart. K. C.. John A. Ewan, W. H. 
Wardrope, K. C., Hamilton: J. Macdon
ald Mowat, Kingston; E. W. Nesbitt, M. 
P., N. W. Rowell, K. C., T. C. Robinette, 
K. C.

ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT.

viin noauviM viuii, uvvu-
d Itgiong other promin 
enfwere: Hon. G. P. 
of Railways and Can-

In his opening address the Presi
dent briefly reviewed the work of the 
past year. He said, in part, that the 
Dominion elections campaign had 
been one of malediction, by the Conser
vative party, but it failed to accomplish 
anything! bv that malediction.

The appointment of the two new 
Cabinet Ministers, Hon. Charles Murphy, 
as Secretary of State, and Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King, as Minister of Labor, 
ha» been ungrudgingly approved by our 
press and our people.

The Liberal Opposition in the Legis
lature showed fighting strength ami 
capacity for hard work. But i twould 
be greatly assisted in aggressive force 
H it ha«l a mandate from the party. 
It is clear that the association is not 
doing w.hat the party expects or it un
til it assembles a convention which will 
express the present views and aims 
which the party representatives will be 
expected to strive to accomplish in legis-

FAVORS CONVENTION.
Hon. A. G. MacKay briefly supported 

the President's sugestion for a conven-

“f am pleased, indeed, to hear Mr. 
Mowat’a suggestion." said Mr. MacKay, 
“for the calling of a convention. *T 
made it my business last year to write 
to over one hundrednHeading Liberals 
of Ontario touching this very ques
tion of a convention. Tho replies indi
cated that a convention should be 
called that, summer. But, gentlemen, 
every leader and every man in the 
Liberal party should feel that he 1ms 
a share in the making of the party’s 
ilutform. T very cordially support the

esi dent’s suggestion for the calling 
of a convention which shall lie free 
to act not only in the formulating of a. 
platform, but in choosing a leader to 
carry out that platform.

Mr. MacKay was loudly cheered on 
rising, and his remarks evoked a "reat 
deal of enthusiasm.

PROVENCIAL CONVENTION.
J. W. Curry, K. C.. moved that a con

vention should be held at the earliest 
possible date.

Mr. Geo. Mills considered that the 
convention should be at the call of 
Hon. A. G. MacKay, the Liberal 
leader in Ontario.

Mr. J. F. Beam thought a party 
without a policy clean-cut was like a 
ship without a compass. He argued 
as to the importance of organization, 
but it was not of primary importance. 
They wanted a goal to aim at. Three 
years before the Dominion campaign 
a convention was held and the plat
form formed which had brought pros
perity to the country. Speaking as a" 
farmer, he had no complaint to make 
with regard to the Dominion Govern
ment, which had removed many of the 
farmers' grievances. With regard to the 
Provincial Government, however, his 
class was not represented as the main in
dustry of the country should be. The 
Legislature was dominated by townsmen 
and the promises of equal taxation, the 
fair taxation of railways, had not ' eon 
carried out. That one plank would car
ry the Liberal party into power.

Hon. À. G. MacKay suggested that 
the amendment that the convention

ft
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should be at his call should be with
drawn. There would-be perfect unan
imity between the party and the execu
tive of the association as to the date 
of the convention, and, indeed, he had. 
previously pointed out to the President 
that personally he looked to the execu
tive of the association to carry the mat
ter out.

SHOULD STATE POSITION.
Mr. a W. Curry, K. C., considered 

that a fllatform formed with the 
object of awarding the interests of 
the country, and not merely to catch 
votes, could not be a nuisance. There 
were many things which should be 
discussed. He agreed with the Minister 
of Labor that capital and labor should 
be kept in friendly relation.

Mr. Hugh Guthrie, M. P., South 
Wellington, considered that June would 
be a convenient month for the agricul
tural community.

Considerable discussion followed and 
finally it was decided that the conven
tion should be held in June, the fixing 
of the date being left to the Executive 
of the association.

It was moved that all the old officers 
be re-elected, but to this they strenu
ously objected, pointing out that they 
had now held office for five years. They 
urged that new blood be introduced and 
the President, Mr. H. M. Mowat, K. C., 
insisted that each officer be nominated 
separately, with the result that the of
ficers elected were: Mr. H. M. Mowat, 
President; Mr. W. S. Calvert, Mr. N. 
A. Belcouvt, and Mr. Michael James, 
Vice-Presidtnts : Mr. P. C. Larkin, Trea
surer and Mr. Hugh Blain, Auditor.

The new Executive Committee con
sists of the above officers and Messrs. 
C. M. Bowman, M. P. P., James Cliia-

oriFrhoholm, K. C. Lt.-ColTThompson, Thomas 
A. Lowe, M. P., and Hugh Guthrie, M.

emGED WITH SHOOTING.
London, Ont'., Sept. 8.—Isaiah Nicho

las, a Muncey reserve Indian, was re
manded to jail by Squire Chlttick, charg
ed with shooting Cornelius Logan, an
other Indian, with intent to do grievous 
bodily harm. It is alleged thaÀ- when 
Logan was passing the house Nicholas 
fired at him three times with a revol
ver. but Logan was not hit.
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THE PEARY 
. COOK FIGHT.

Peerj Wire* to Hi* Wife He Ha* 
Ceelt Nailed.

Ceek Declare* He W ill Prove He 
Wa* There.

North Pole Offered to Taft—Qie*- 
tioi in Heme ef Common*.

New York, Sept. 8.—The text of the 
meeeage to Mrs. Peary advising her not 
to worry about Cook, as learned here to
day, was as follows:

"Indian Harbor, Labrador, via 
Cape Ray, Nfld., Sept. 8.

"Good morning. Delayed by gale. 
Don't let Cook story worry you. Have 
him nailed.

(Signed) "BERT.”
A despatch from Commander f*eary, 

which was received for Herbert L. 
Bridgman, in Brooklyn, to-day, gave 
some details of the explorer's return 
from Etah, told of the movements of 
Harry Whitney, the Arctic hunter, of 
New Haven, Conn., and mentioned Dr 
Cook. The message follows:

"Indian Harbor, via Cape R*ay
Nfld., Sept. 8, 1909.
Z"H. L. Bridgman, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
y "Took Whitney on board at Etah. 
took gone to Copenhagen. Met Jeanie 
off Saunders Island, Aug. 23. Coaled 
North Star Bay, Whitney went 
board Jeanie. Parted company after 
24th.

(Signed) "PEARY.”
The Jeanie is the Peary relief steamer 

which sailed from New York this sum
mer to search for the explorer.

GIVES THE LIE DIRECT.

Foundation Laid tor Controversy Un 
paralleled in History.

New York, Sept. 8. —The lie was 
hurled to-day concerning the discovery 
of the North Pole and the foundation 
laid for a controversy unparalleled in 
history. Commander Robert E. Peary is 
making uncertain progress southward 
off the coast of Labrador in lys ship 
Roosevelt, but there came from him t 
day a message as direct as his homeward 
journey has been slow. It challenges the 
veracity of Dr. Frederick A. Cook, of 
Brooklyn, and further complicates 
situation which the whole world 
discussing.

In effect Peary discredits Cook 
claims with the intimation that he 
(Peary), and he alone, planted the 
American flag at the North Pole 
April 6, 1909, and that Dr. Cook 
who asserts that he unfurled the flag 
at the Pole on April 21, 1908, must 
substantiate his claim.

At Copenhagen, Cook, shown his 
rival's statement to-night, stood by 
his guns, declined to enter into a 
debate and calmly asserted that his l*l<‘ 
records would sustain him. To prove 
his right of discovery before the en
tire world, beyond a shadow of doubt, 
he announced that he will despatch 
a ship to Greenland and bring to 
America his Eskimo companions.
Then with their testimony and his 
data he declares that he will stand 
ready to face all detractors.

In the meantime, Peary continues 
his homeward journey on the ice- 
scarred Roosevelt, and is to-njght at 
Battle Harbor, Labrador, still more 
than 400 miles from North Sydney,
Cape Breton, the objective point of 
the homeward cruise, through the 
Strait of Belle Isle.

By those who received word of Dr. 
C-ook’s announcement with skepticism, 
Commander Peary's challenge to-day' 
was received with gratification; by 
those who, had been neutral it came 
as another surprise in a series of re 
markable happenings, while to Dr. 
Cook's supporters it was signal for 
war. Cook, if his plans do not mis
carry, will sail for the United States 
on Sunday next and will arrive hire 
bv Sept. 21. By that time Commander 
Pearv will have reached home, hut no 
one has as yet suggested the possibility 
of a dramatic meeting of the two face

my full story to the court of laet feeort 
—the people of the ■ world.”

No Controversy.
Later lie said to a correspondent: “I 

will not enter upon a controverayywith 
Peary. If he says I kidnapped Eskimos,
I reply that the Eskimos are nomads. 
They belong neither to him nor me. I 
engaged them and paid them twice what 
they asked. It is foolish to say I ap
propriated Peary’s stores. I can hardly 
credit that Peary said such a thing. As 
a matter of fact Peary took my stores, 
saying to their custodian that he had 
to organize a relief expedition to search

“I reached the pole. I will submit 
my proofs and observations to any in 
ternational scientist or explorer and 
place my subject at the bar of public 
opinion, and await the world’s answer.
I will to-morrow make announcement 
that will prove I am sincere and ready 
to present my evidence.”

The same correspondent ascribes the 
following to Sverdrup:

“Peary will never admit that the pole 
was reached before he got there. He is 
the most jealous of men and thinks he 
has a lease on the pole. He is sure to 
be a keen and sharp adversary. He is 
not afraid to use any means. Peary’s 
treatment of myself when we met at 
Smith's Sound is well known and marks 
the man,”

Cook lias,sent the following to an 
A merican '^^rVspa Per :

“T have promised to submit my facts, 
figures and instruments to the Rector 
Magnifions and faculty of the Univer
sity-of Denmark as a body of scientists 
thoroughly familiar with polar explora
tion. 1 know I am right, and l am con
fident that the verdict will affirm the 
accuracy of my observations. I decline 
to he held responsible for the varying 
stories of my interviews with' corre
spondents nt Copenhagen. While retain
ing the highest respect for the coura
geous explorers who are unconvinced, I 
decline to engage in any controversy 
with their friends or members of their 
families.”

Still Have Faith.
Cook's Danish friends, such as Sver

drup and others experienced in polar 
research, keep undiminished faith in 
him. In regard to the statement of the 
two Eskimo boys saying that Dr. Cook 
did not leave the land. Sverdrup says:

“C**k could not have been such a 
fool. No one could keep Eskimos on the. 
land and pretend he had left it. The 
Eskimos know better.”

It is rather surprising that a serious 
man like Norman Hanson should, in an 
article in the Politiken to-day. say that 
Conk took the homeward route that he 
did hi order to avoid meeting ‘Peary, 
fearing that Peary, out of jealousy, 
would kill him. Hanson has hopn close 
to ( nqk since his return. He first met 
him on the Greenland coast. They lived 
alone together in Greenland, except for 
the natives, for weeks, und Hansen 
prolmblv believes that Cook's fear whs 
justified.

FOR THEY0UNG.
Mackenzie King Addreue* Preiby- 

terinn Board.

Compnliorj School Attendance— 
Skerter Work Hoar*.

Toronto, Sept. 9.—The report of in
dustrial problems, submitted to the 
Presbyterian Board of Moral and So
cial Reform yesterday. which was con
sidered in the presence oi Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King, Minister of Labor, who 
is a member of the board, recommended 
action toward securing compulsory at
tendance of children at school up tu the 
agc*of fourteen, and discouraging the 
continuance of boys over fourteen in 
street occupftfcwnfs, thus tending to dl- 
low them to drift into the ranks of the 
criminal or those of unskilled labor, but 
rather toward encouraging them to en
gage in a trade or other permanent oc-

rr-
.

X

TAFT DECLINES.

Peary Cables Placing North Pole at 
President’s disposal.

Beverly. Sept. R..- President Taft is 
much interested in the news concerning 

top of the world, but he is not 
making any expression of opinion on 
the relative merits of the two gentlemen 
most directly affected. lie added a 
touch of humor to the situation to-dav 
when he answered a message from Com
ma nder Peary.

Here is the message which came to 
the President:
“Indian Harbor, via Cape Rav, Nfld., 

Sept. 8. 1909.
,r\\ ill in m H. Taft, President of the 

United States. Washington, D. C.: 
“Have honor to place North Pole at 

your disposal.
(Signed) “R. E. Peary.”

Mr. Taft replied as follows:
“Beverly, Mass., Sept. 8. 1909. 

“Commander R. E. Peary. U. S. N.. In
dian -Harbor, vUf tape Rav, Nfld.: 

“Thanks for your • interesting and 
generous,, offer. Î do not know exactly 
what T could do with it. I congratulate 
you sincerely on having achieved after 
the greatest effort the object of your 
trip, and I sincerely hope that vour 
observations will contribute substan
tially to scientific knowledge. You have 
added lustre to the name American.

(Signed) “William H. Taft.”

NO LAND AT POLE.

HON. W. L. MACKENZIE KING.

cupation. The appointment of truant 
of livers was recommended to be placed 
in the power.of Boards of Education ra
ther than of police authorities. Shorter 
hours for children and women workers 
were advocated, also the abolition of 
sweatshops and the conditions that 
make for them. It was recoinmenrer 
that, more uniformly adequate remuner
ation should be secured for women 
workers, inadequate support t ring one 
of the causes of the moral fall of many

f;irls: the establishment of Government 
nspectors to see that navvies, loggers, 
freight-handlers and unskilled labor

ers generally were properly housed, and 
any cases of sickness or accident cared 
for. were also recommended.

Hnta. Mr. King believed that there 
8houl(?S,l>e a larger measure of co-op- 
eration Between the Church and the 
I>epartment of Labor, and he invited 
suggestions for his guidance, and 
quests for investigating conditions 
coming under the notice of members, 
that being, he said, one of the h^st 
services possible. He offered to give 
addresses under the auspices of the 
hoard on “The Church and Labor.” He 
believed the solution of industrial 
problems was to be found in 4 he. 
teaching of Christianity and its appli
cation to ind"Rtrial life. Where t! 
is no Christianity, lie said, t livre is 
Labor Dav, no Sunday, and women 
are the burden-hearers. The manifest 
remedy was to Christ ionize, 
workingmen * in the Christian Occident 
must face competition with labor liv 
ing nt tx much lower level. Speak in;
of the Lemieux AeL he said sixty Con 
eilintion Boards had been appointed, and 
fifty-six were successful in averting 
strikes.

HAS LEFT INDIAN HARBOR.

Peary’s Next Stop Is Likely to be at 
Red Bay.

Red Bay, Labrador, Sept. 8.—Com
mander Robert E. Peary, on the steam
ship Roosevelt, sailei to-day from In 
dian Harbor, and armed later at Bat
tle Harbor, juet above the opening of 
the Strait of Belle Isle, und approxi
mately 65 miles above this point. As 
the telegraph station at Chateau Bay. 
35 miles northeast of here, is closed 
the Roosevelt's next stop will likely be 
here, although it was at first intended 
that she. stop at the former place.

At one time to-day the Roosevelt 
was reported at Blanc Sable, south
west of here, and 100 miles from Battle 
Harbor, but latest advices to-night 
merely chronicle her arrival at Battle 
Harbor, with her exact itinerary there
after in doubt.

Coal is direly needed on board, and 
it i» reported that part of the vessel’s 
woodwork has been used as fuel.

News from Battle Harbor is most 
meagre, but advice» which reached 
here to-day say that the Roosevelt was 
sighted at that port at 10 o’clock this 
morning. Her speed is uncertain, but 
she is expected to stop here or go on 
to Blanc Sable t-o-morrow, whence 
after a short call, she will proceed on 
her way to North Sydney, Cape Breton, 
about 476 mile» to the southwest,

COOK’S REPLY.

Will Issue Statement to Dispel All 
Doubts.

Copenhagen, Sept. 8.— It is useless to 
submit the most scathing despatches re
flecting on him to Dr. Cook, for he simp
ly smiles, says they are untrue, and re
fuses to discuss them further. He has 
an air of perfect confidence without q, 
touch of braggadocio.

Hie only reply to Commander Peary's 
despatch stating that he had not gone 
out of sight of land was this statement:

“I have been to the North Pole. As I 
said last night when I heard of Com
mander Peary’s success, if he says he has 
been to the Pole I believe him.

“I am willing to place facts, figures, 
end worked-out observations before n 
joint tribunal of the scientific bodies of 
the world. In due course I shall be pre
pared to make public an announcement 
that will effectually dispel any doubt, if 
there can be such, of the fact that I 
have reached the Pole. But, knowing 
that I am right and that right must pre
vail, I will submit at the proper time

Asquith’s Answer to Sir Gilbert Park
er's Question.

Txmdon. Sept. 8. Prime Minister 
Asquith replied in the House of Com
mons to-day that Sir Gilbert Parker's 
question with regard to the ownership 
of land at the North Pole. The qu 
tion was in two parts, the first asking 
if North Pole land was considered 
l>elonging to the Dominion of Canada, 
and the second, whether the planting 
of the American flag there would give 
the United States any right of posses 
sion over the region. The Prime Minis
ter said :

“I do not understand that there 
any land nt the North, Pole. The second 
part of the question involves too much 
hypothetical matter for me to l>c able 
to give any definite answer."

The reply was greeted with laughter. 
James F. Remnant, member for Fins
bury, then asked whether, if it should 
prove that land existed there, Mr. As- 
ouith would tax it as undeveloped land. 
To this the Prime Minister made no

High Grade Razor Streps
We make a specialty of these goods 

and carry the most complete line in 
the city. Prices range from 25c to $2.50, 
and include strops made from many 
leathers. We also carry a very large 
stock of fine shaving brushes, the bris
tles of which are guaranteed not to 
come ont. Gerrle’s drug store, 32 James 
street north.

BEACH ARRESTED.
C. P. R. Ticket Seller at Frederic

ton, N. B., in Toils.

Of

Fredericton. N. B-. Sept. S.-George 
Bench. C. P. R. ticket seller here, was 
reeled to-nlglit. charged with the theft 
IATL ot the company’s money. A week ago 
Beach reported that the money, done up in 
package* ready for expressing to the .".cad 
oftlce at .Montreal, had disappeared from his 
desk during ten minutes’ absence. . Detectives 
from Montreal have been working on the case 
ever since.

It Is said that an audit of Beach's books 
showed a shortage In the sale of tickets, 
and the detectives' theory Is that the prison
er used the etolen money to cgver this up.

Beach has always borne a good reputation. 
Is married, and has one child. His salary 
was forty dollars a month.

DIED IN A BOX CAR.

Body of a Toronto Man Found Last 
Evening.

Toronto. Sept.' 9.—The body of Colin Gor
don. aged 50 years, of 10 Law street, a ship
per In one of the packing houses In Ward 
Seven, was found In a box car at the Union 
Stock Yards last evening. The box car Was 
loaded with hay, and Gordon who had been 
in Ill-health, apparently went Into the car 
to lie down, death coming to him while he 
lay there. Coroner G. W. Clendenan decided 
that an Inquest was not necessary, death 
being due to natural causes.

East Mediterranean Boats.
London, Sept. 8.—The Financial News spec

ulate*: as to whether the acquirement of fast 
Mediterranean steamere to Cairo and Hello- 
noils by the Northwestern Transportation 
Co. does not Indicate that Mackenzie * Mann, 
who are In close relationship with Dr. Peter
son, manager of the company, intend having 
a ehot at the Canadian mall contract and 
evt-ctually competing for the all-red route.
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Friday: Special Bargain Day: Bargains
An Hour Sale of Best Dish Towelling

All-linen Golden Flax Towelling, soft, 
lintless weave, suitable for dish towels; 18 
inch width ; regular good 11c quality, from 
9 to 10 o’clock Friday morning we will sell
at......................................i.................... sy2c

Also Glass Towelling, in blue or red 
check, good wide width, heavy, absorbent 
quality; regular good 11c material. Friday 
morning for just one hour from 9 to 10 
....................................... 9co'clock, at

$5 Muslin and Vesting Dresses $1.39
Two dozen only of these dainty White 

Organdy and Vesting Dresses, made in two- 
piece styles ( pretty' tucked waist, finished 
with panel of insertion down centre front 
with neat lace edging on each side. Skirt 
made with panel front and plaits on each 
side, finished with two rows of embroidery 
insertion. Regular good $5.00 and $6.00 
values, for one hour only, from 10 to 11 
o’clock Friday morning at each .. }..............

Fkl [ 211 
Ito ONt . /■Kk8 hour Atm

îfijÉfgfll
........................$1.39

Black French Voile
All-wool Black French Voile, 

46 iriehes wide, with silk stripe, 
good $1.50 value, Friday for
;...................................... 98c

50c Maids' Aprons 39c
Sixty only Maids’ Aprons, of 

fine English lawn; gopd wide 
skirt, fancy bib, two rows of 
insertion, lapelless over should
ers ; finished with wide inser
tion ; fine wide ties. Regular 
good 50c quality; Friday for 
............................................ 39c*

English Longeloth
Extra fine quality English 

Longeloth, in 36-inch width, for 
ladies’ and children’s wear. 
Good 15c quality; Friday for 
.........................................12i/2c

$8.50 Dress SKirts $4.95
Smart Dress Skirts in chev

rons and Chiffon Panamas"; in 
vown, navy, green or black ; 
nirk^gored with pleats stitched 
to knee depth ; full pleated ef
fect around bottom ; others- are 
in thirteen-gore style, with full 
ripple around bottom ; ■ regular 
good up to $8.50 values ; Friday 
at.....................................$4.95

$1.25 Blouses 59c
Made of fine quality lawn ; 

some have dainty panel of em
broidery down centre front, 
with small tucks down each 
side; others have yoke of alter
nate rows of embroidery and 
lace insertion, with fine tucks 
below to finish; long mousque

Damask Table Cloths
All pure linen Damask Table 

faire sleeve, finished with neat <^-1(lth o bv 2y, yards; choice
lace edging and insertion. Reg 
ular good $1.25 values. Friday 
for ... ........... ... .. .... 59c

Factory Cotton
Bengal make Factory Cotton, 

40 inches wide, free from 
specks; regular good 14c qual
ity. Friday for .............. 11c

Peau de Cygene
Peau de Cygene Silk; suit

able for dresses, blouses or lin
ing purposes; in ivory, white, 
helio, wistaria, old rose, pink, 
grey ; regular good 65c value ; 
Friday for............................39c

$13.50 Sable Muffs $9.95
We cannot resist the tempta

tion to offer you a little prelim- 
inarv bargain in the Fur line. 
We have laid out TEN ONLY 
best quality Alaska Sable Muffs 
for FRIDÀY. Beautiful, best 
quality, thoroughly well made; 
large size, best down bed, and 
fine strong linings. All from 
our this season’s arrivals of 
furs. If you can spare the 
money it is just $3.55 in cash 
saved to buy one now. Regu
lar this season’s $13.50 Muffs 
and we will sell plenty of them 
later at that price. You can 
have one Friday for ... $9.95

Buy Bedding Now and Save
Our annual early September underprice sale of Bedding 

is in progress, with greatest offerings you will be able to se
cure throughout the entire Winter season to come. This sale 
will continue a few days longer; meantime any lines sold 
out cannot be replaced at these prices. Come without delay 
and see what this great underprice sale of good reliable RIGHT 
HOUSE Beds and Bedding means to you.
WHITE ENAMELLED BEDS—Fine 

assortment of designs ami privés, 
in plain white enamelled, white 
enamelled with brass trimmings, 
and white enamellfd with brass 
fillings at head andifoot.

$2.98, reduced from $4.25.
$3.98, reduced from .$4.75.
$4.98, reduced from $6.00.
$3.23. reduced from $6.75.
$5.98, reduced from $7.nj). 
$0.29, reduced from S7.7.V ( i 
$7.98, reduced from $9.00,

ALL BRASS BEDS Some gra^tl 
Brass Beds; beautiful designs 
from elegant plain to medium 
fancy. You-trill never have a bet
ter chance to get an All-Brass Bed 
nt a reduced price.
*23.98, reduced from $30.00. 
$27.09, reduced from $35.00. 
$41.98, reduced from $47.00.

Others from $40 to $0O.
One only colonial design, combina

tion enamelled and Brass Bed; a 
very fine bargain at $22.89. re
duced from $37.00.

BED SPRINGS*--Very special values 
in proved reliable Springs at 
$2.SO. $2.73. $3.SO. $3.75 
and up to $1 S.OO.

BATTENBURO LACE BED 
SPREADS and SHAMS complete: 
particularly fine and elegant, nt 
$8.00. reduced from $11.50, nt 
$0.00, reduced from $13.50, at 
$10.00, reduced from $15.00.

MATTRESSES—Very fine line of 
Mattresses, in one or two parts, 
commencing nt the mixed mat
tresses nt standard prices, 
cial all-cotton felt mattress, 
$7.39, reduced from $0.50; Wat
kins’ special Javaline Floss Mat
tress at very special price of 
$14.SO. and “Ostermobr” Mat
tresses at standard prices.

^.BLANKETS— An especially com
plete stock of Blankets at wide 
range of prices. Cotton Blankets, 
of largest size and best quality, 
nt $1.29 a pair, reduced from 
$1.60. Fine, soft, unshrinkable 
Blankets at $3.28 and $3.93 a 
pair, according to size. Very fine 
All-Wool Blankets at. $3.29, re
duced from $6.38, at *0.39, -re
duced from $7.38, at $0.88, re
duced from $8.50, according to

LARGE WHITE QUILTS—White 
Crochet Quilts, full double-bed 
size, fine Marseilles designs, nt 
$1.19, reduced from $1.35, at 
$1.01, reduced from $2.00.

COMFORTERS — Nice light and 
lofty Comforters, in special art 
covering, at $1.73 and $2.2S; 
finest quality Lamb’s Wool Filled 
Comforters, in fine Pongee Art 
Coverings, a magnificent value at 
$4.09, reduced from $5.50.

/PILLOWS—Exceptional value in
\ Bed Pillows. Call and sec them. 

Some nt $1.48 pair.

Black Taffetiae
All-wool self-stripe Black 

Taffetine (’loth, 44 inches wide, 
regular good 75c value, Friday
at........................................49c

designs; good heavy weight ; 
regular $3.00 value for..

Buck Towels
All-linen Huck Towels, hem

stitched; heavy absorbent qual
ity; regular 30c towels, Friday 
for...........................  .... 23c

Shadow Stripe Suitings
All-wool Worsted Suitings, 

in beautiful shadow stripe pat
terns; 46 inches wide; in steel, 
Burgundy, myrtle, taupe, wis
taria and brown shades; a very 
special RIGHT HOUSE value 
at........................................7Bc

Ladles’ Knit Vests
Ladies’ Cptton and Wool 

Vests, in white and natural; 
long sleeve, short sleeve and no 
sleeve styles.

60c values for 39c i$ 
75c values for 59c r *

Cashmere Hose
Ladies’ Black All-wool Cash- 

mere Hose; very special at 25c

A Glove Special
Ladies’ one-dome Cape 

Gloves, in oak tans, saddler 
sewn ; a good $1.50 value, Fri
day at ... .,...................... 98c

Nottingham Curtains
White Nottingham Lace Cur

tains; 50 to 55 inches wide; in 
three splendid lacey' designs; 
regular good $2.00 value, Fri
day for per pair.............$1.29

f Thomas C. Wathins Established Sixty- 
six Years Atfo Thomas C. Wathins

i

OTTAWA POLICE.
Leading Citizen* Ready to Prefer 

Cltarge* Again*t Them.

Ottawa, sept. 8.—The police commissioners 
have announced that on next Wednesday they 
will alt toxfcear chargee or complaints against 
the police department. There has been much 
dissatisfaction expressed over the recent day
light diamond robbery case. Of the four men 
guilty of thle offence, two were allowed to 
go ecot free and two received but a nominal 
sentence of one year each In Central. It U 
also claimed that the police permitted thô 
magistrate to believe that these men vjere 
first offenders, although tyiey had cr^plnal

It lc also contended that the unfortunate 
Rivet woman who wae drowned In the Ot
tawa. near Earnscllffe, last Saturday night, 
should have been rescued by the police. Sue 
evidently ran out of the boathouse when her 
tw > companions were arrested and tell Into 
tho river. N» attempt was made by the de 
pavtment to drag the river until the follow
ing afternooon.

Other charges may come up, and the potice 
department. It is said, are threatening 
turn to make things warm for some leading 
citizen!» who were prominent In demanding 
this Investigation. A warm time ls expected.

FISHERIES ARBITRATION.

Questions to be Submitted to The 
Hague Have Been Issued.

London, Sept. 9.—The agreement between 
tho United Kingdom and the United States 
for submission to arbitration of the queatrons 
of fisheries In the North Atlantic coast has 
been Issued. Article 1 sets out sçven ques
tions which are to be submitted for decision 
all arising upon the conetructlop of the con
vention signed In London, Oct. 30, 1813. Three 
■ubaeouent articles relate to procedure, 
tide 5 provides a tribunal arbitration shall 
be chosen from the general list of the per
manent court at The Hague within three 
months.

NEWS IN BRIEF
DOCTOR ARRESTED. | r-
Charged ‘With Murdering 

Millman at Detroit.
Mabel

Wilfrid Laurier opened the Brock 
ville'Fair on Wednesday.

Earl Grey inaugurated the Women’s 
Canadian Club nt Vancouver.

Tom L. Johnson will he Democratic 
candidate for Mayor of Clcevland.

The Boardman block at Saskatoon was 
burned on Wednesday. Loss, $40,000.

City Solicitor Chisholm, of Toronto, is 
resigning to enter private parctice.

Mr. Frank Cayley, a well known To
rontonian, died in Salt Lake City.

There is a chance of saving the steaiit- 
ei Laurentian, ashore off the coast of 
Newfoundland.

Isaiah Nicholas, an Indian, is in jail at 
London, Ont., on a charge of shooting at 
another Indian with intent.

Several Toronto individuals have of
fered books to replace those destroyed 
in the Parliament buildings fire.

Rev. Robert Law, M. A., B. D., of Edin
burgh, has been appointed to the chair 
of New Testament exegesis in Knox Col
lege.

The Government has been asked to 
build, equip and maintain sanitariums 
for the care of indigent and other con
sumptives.

Astronomers who recently made ob
servations of Mars fvbm Mount Whitney 
sny they hnVe proof that there is water 
vapor on th<f planet.

The Toronto Fire and Light Commit
tee accepted Chief Thompson’s statement 
that the brigade had not delayed in re
sponding to calls to the Parliament 
buildings fire.

A. J. McKeen, of Ingersoll, a bridge- 
worker, fell from a C. P. R. bridge at 
Thamesford and fractured his skull. He 
was taken to London and operated upon. 
There is no hope of his recovery.

Jos. Hunter, accused murderer of his 
wife, now awaiting trial in the county 
jail, at Lindsay, was attacked with an 
epileptic fit. The fit was not a very sev
ere one, but for some minutes the vic
tim rolled on the floor in paroxysms.

The Morapa has arrived at Brisbane, 
Australia, with the British and Cana
dian delegates to the Chambersof Com
merce congress. The delegates were 
warmly received. The British represen
tatives speak in the highest terms of 
the hospitality accorded them in Cana-

Ida, and also of the scenic beauties of the 
country traversed.

Detroit, Sept. 8.—-At 11 o’clock to
night detectives visited Dr. George A. 
Flitch at‘his residence, 6(& Trumbull 
n vende, and placed him under arrest, 
charged with the murder of Mabel Mill- 
man. whose dismembered body was 
found a few days ago in Ecorse Creek. 
He was at once taken to headquarters 
and locked up.

Dr. Friteh is the physician who was 
tried for the murder of Edith Pressley, 
an employee of the State capitol in Lan
sing, txvo years ago. He put up a hard 
ftght then and was finally acquitted.

The accused physician is a Canadian, 
his old homo being nt Drumbo, Ont., 
where his relatives still reside. Ho is 
considered wealthy. The arrest was 
based on a story told the police by Mar
tha Henning and was only obtained af
ter a grilling inquisition.

Sheriff Gaston is on the trail of the 
person who sent Mabel Millman the 
registfued letter at Ann Arbor. He be
lieves that when he ascertains who sign
ed the registered letter slip he will have 
a positive ehuhito the person who flung 
the girl’s dismembered body into the 
Ecorse Creek. The letter is supposed to 
contain the money wherewith Mabel 
came to Detroit from Ann Arbor, osten
sibly for the sole purpose of visiting her 
chum, Miss Martha Henning.

In connection with.the search for Miss 
Millman’» murderer or murderers (for 
the detectives say there were two of 
them) the authorities are trying hard to 
find Wm. Desmond, aged nineteen, of 
Toronto, Ont., a cablemsn employed by 
the Michigan Telephone Company, whose 
disappearance coincides with that of the 
unfortunate Ann Arbor girl.

James Desmond, his brother, has made 
a statement that William was deeply in
terested in a girl at Ann Arbor who 
came here from that city about the 
time Miss Millman came.

INDEPENDENT PHONE MEN.
The Canadian Independent Telephone As

sociation held Its annual convention In Tor
onto yesterday.

Officers were elected aa follow*: President, 
Dr. W. Doan. Harrlotevllle; Vice-President, 
Mr. C. Skinner. Sherbrooke, Que.; Secrethry- 
Treaturer (temporarily), Mr. F. Page Wil
son. Toronto; Executive Committee, Messrs. 
F. Dagger, Toronto; Dr. Demers, Levi*. Que.; 
Q. W. Jones. Clark, Ont.; T. W. Ralph. North 
Augusta; A. Hoover, -Green River; S. L. 
Squires. Waterford; M. House, BrldgeBurg; 
Levi M6yer, Beamsvllle and T. R. Mayberry, 
M. P. P., IngereoL

j THE FARM j

The Baldwin apple first grew as a 
diance seedling on the farm of a John 
Ball in eastern Massachusetts and was 
Inter broffghi, into prominence by a Col
onel Baldwin. 'These facts aje stated on 
a. handsome mbmqjjient which wa* a few 
years ago erected oivthrapot where this 
first seedling tree grow. All the militons 
of Baldwins which have been grown since 
the birth of this first tree in about 1740 
are direct descendait* from it. *

In a recent bulletin of the Connecticut 
"Hate Experiment Station is «mphasized 
the danger of the introductiffh of weeds 
by the use of feeds made up, in part or 
in whole, of grain screenings and similar 
materials, which, as a rule, contain a 
great amount of weed seed. These 
si reenings vary a good deal in quality. 
Thus an analysis recently made of wheat 
screenings showed about 30 per cent, of 
flax and shrunken cereal. 15 per cent, of 
foxtails. 8 per cent, of bindweeds and 
pigweeds. 15 per cent, of weed seeds of 
other species and 21 per cent, of dust, 
broken seed and sand.

Sow rye for a cover crop on any land 
that is idle and not to he used for any 
other crop this. fall. Bare Inin? loses fer
tility, while land in a growing c'op gains 
in fertility through the plants shading 
the ground and the roots opening it up 
to the action of the air and other de
composing agencies.

With average1" cows apd using the 
cream separator it is estimated that 
from $50 to $75 per year can be saved 
in butter fat with 10 cows. This amount 
will about pay for a good cream separa
tor, and its usefulness will Inst for many 
years, making the buying of one a good 
investment. Being able to sell the cream 
without hauling the milk to the cream
ery also saves much time and labor.

The colt should have a variety of 
feeds, so that it may build up the vari
ous tissues of its body. Clover hay and 
wheat bran contain necessary mineral 
nutter for the building of bone. Flax
seed meal in small quantities is good for 
keeping the colt's bowels in good condi
tion, and for making the coat sleek.

The value of sulphate of ammonia as 
a fertilizer was demonstrated in some 
German tests where marsh lands were 
fertiliized with nitrate of soda and sul
phate of ammonia. With both oats and 
beets the plants receiving sulphate yield 
etl much more than those receiving ni
trate. These results indicate that on 
marsh lands a liberal, supply of lime, 
sulphate of ammonia may be advan- 

i tageously substituted for nitrate of soda

and confirms the wisdom of the practice 
in Germany.

Cottonseed meal contains about 7 per 
cent, nitrogen, or nearly half as much 
ns nitrate of soda. It is, therefore, called 
a nitrogenous fertilizer, but contains, 
also, some potash and phosphoric acid.

According to Professor J. B. Smith, oi 
the New .Jersey Experimental Station, 
the most favorable time for spraying to 
kill the San Jose scale is in the early; 
fall, when the leaves beçin to turn yel
low. At. this time the little insects are 
active and thç spray docs the grçâtestj . 
damage to them. <>

An insufficient supply of bees will him 
dor the setting of fruit. While other in* 
sects may take a part in the carrying oi 
pollen, the fruit raiser must rely chiefll . 
upon honey bees. Experience shows that, 
though bees may fly two or three miles, 
hives should be within half a mile oi 
the orchard or small fruit patch.

HOLE IN' HEAD.
Alez. Bunyan Wa* Bern So ni 

Guelph. i j

Guelph, Sept, 8.—If the post-mop* j 
tern examination on the remains of 
Alex. Huoyan, who wa* found deed ' 
on the ra.il way near Uobourg, and 
who was supposed to have been mur- j 
tiered, does not reveal some stronge* j 
indication of foul play than the sup* j 
posed bullet hole behind the ear it is ! 
hardly likely that the verdict wiU be ; 
murder. Alex. Bunyan was bom and ! 
raised in Guelph, being a son of tho 
late John Bunyan, formerly of ths 
City Hotel, and friends and relatives ] 
here state that the hole, which ha* ! 
lteen the principal cause of the mur* j 
der story, is natural. It was a peoutiir- | 
it y. known to those intimate with hhn, j 
and especially those who knew hint whe( 
he was quite young. The hole went ] 
into the head for some distance, about I 
She size of a lead-pencil, and so far a# ! 
can be learned it was a birth-mark. ! 
Friands in the city are of the opinion 
that it was this mark or hole ak>ne | 
Vhich gave rise to the shooting idea, and 
the fact t ha t the probing failed to locate J 
the bullet would confirm this view.

Co bourg, Sept. 8.—The man whom! 
the authorities have been looking - for ) 
as having been with Bimyan shortly | 
Wore his/death was arrested north of j 
Brighton village and brought to jail here ! 

e to-day. His movements will be traceUj 
j to see if his story is true, and meanwhiid 

he will remain in custody on a vagrant! 
charge. He gave the name of John M*U] 
Crackeu, and has been sleeping in boj
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HAMILTON JOCKEY RIDES
DETROIT HOME SECOND. With the Cricketers

Young Hammond Helped Local Talent 
Money at 5 to 1 For Place.

Make

tr —

LAYING HIM FOR 
place and show the 
local £ talent made 
quitè % killing on 
Detroit, who finished 
second at Blue Bon- 
n e t s yesterday.

__ Jockey Hammond,
ï son of J. W. Hammond, of this city, 
- gave the horse a good ride, and would 

have won had not the horse been s light- 
r ly stiff from an injury suffered a day 

or so before the race. The odds were 
12 to 1, 5 to 1 and 5 to 2.

A mile and a furlong handicap and 
"a steeplechase over the two and a 
quarter mile course were the features. 

i The first-named went to /Plaudmore. 
the favorite, in rather haimV \ashion, 
while the disappointment of the race 

' proved Old Honesty, on which Guy 
Blints rode a slovenly race. Great 

f /^Heavens essayed the early paceniak- 
iflng, and established a ten lengths 
]*lead in the first half, but bgan tiring 
viperceptibly in the stretch. Plaudmore, 
; which had been the closest pursuer 

: Lthroughout. drew into the lead in the 
ilast quarter, and only had to canter to 
lithe finish. Great Heavens, under a hard 
i.flrive, taking second place, a neck in 
riàdvanc* "of Old Honesty. The latter 
TUfider good handling would have given 
ythe winner a stout argument, and his 

èhowing yesterday should not be taken 
too seriously.

j- The steeplechase furnished n good 
^contest for most of the way. the five 
'Starters alternating in the lead during 
jilome period of the trip, until passing 
mhe tenth jump, where Class Leader 
bforged into the lend and appeared a 
iitertain winner until npnrnaching the 
! last hedge, where the light-weighted 
iDacra rushed by him and won as his 
;:Tider pleased. Manzano. coming with 
Ü rush in the last seventy yards, took 
second place. There was sharp support 

• in the race for Funglnw, hut he failed to 
show anything to warrant it. Caloorn- 

(hatchee probably ran for the last time, 
f!âs he broke down hopelessly after 
’igoing over the last jump, 
ij Martin Doyle, which has been 

Uphowing to poor advantage in his re- 
.;eent starts, was well meant to-day. and 
■made the medium of a betting coup 
pin the closing dash. He went to the 
front with the harrier rise, and led for 
the entire trip. Jeannette M.. which 

s'iad been closest to him throughout, re

tained second place from Quagga. After 
the finish H. G. Bedwell bid Martin 
Doyle up from an entered price of $900 
to $1,605, but failed to get him. In 
retaliation for the bidding. Amos Tur
ney deposited $1,156 with the secretary, 
and claimed the Whistler, owned by H. 
G. Bedwell. The latter then claimed 
Jeannette M. for $1,255. Summary:

First race—Selling, three-year-olds and 
up, 7 furlongs—Merry Gift, 106 (G. 
Burns), 7 to 2, 7 to 5 and 7 to 10. 1 ; 
Loyal Maid, 106 (Herbert), 25 to 1, 10 to 
1 and 5 to 1, 2; Woolstone, 112 (J. Lee), 
8 to 1, 3 to 1 and 8 to 6, 3. Time—1.28. 
Sister PhyMis, Claiborne, Toll Box, Land
lord, Olive Ely, Elfall, Otogo, Whisk- 
broom, Pocomoke, Throckmorton also

Second race—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 7 furlongs—Hiacko, 110* ( Ilinc’i- 
cliffe, 15 to 1, 6 to 1, 3 to 1, 1; Grande 
Dame, 109 (Ganz), 6 to 1, 5 to 2 and 6 
to 5. 2; Lexington Lady, 112 (Cum
mings), 30 to 1, 10 to 1 and 5 to 1. 3. 
Time—1.27 l-o. Osovine, Chicoea, Ohe- 
pontue, Alice George, Gloriole, Fulford, 
Joe Gaitem, King Avondale, Tony Faust 
also ran.

Third race—Selling, two-year-olds, 6 
furlongs—Chief Kee, 113 (J. Lee), 4 to 
1, 8 to 5 and 3 to 5, 1 ; Detroit, 99 (Ha.ni 
inond), 12 to 1, 5 to 1 and 5,/fco 2, 2; 
HickoTy Stick, 104 (G. Burns), 6 to 1,2 
to 1 and 7 to 10. 3. Time—1.15 1:5. Amyl, 
Starover. Fearnought II-, Jack Denner- 
len also ran.

Fourth race—Handicap, for three- 
year-olds and up, 1 mile and a furlong— 
Plaudmore, 106 I Muagrave), 8 to 6, .1 to 
5 and out, 1; Greet Heavens, 104 (Her- 
l»ert), 3 to 1, even and out, 2: Old Hon
esty, 112 (G. Bums), 2 to 1, 3 to 5 and 
out. 3. Time—1.54 3 3. Cave Adsuro 
and Nndzu also"'ran.

Fifth race — Steeplechase, selling, 
four-year-olds and up, 2 1-4 mile*—Dacni, 
131 (Hughes), 9 to 2, 8 to 5 and out, 1: 
Xlanzano, 142 (Rae), 4 to 1, 3 Ur'S and 
out, 2: Class leader, 151 (Pollock), 11 
to 5, 7 to 10 and out. 3. Time—4.663-5. 
Sunglow also ran. Caloorahatchie broke 
down and did not- finish.

Sixth race—Selling, three-year-old* and- 
up, 1 mile and a furlong—Martin Doyle,
1 If) (Ganz), 1 8tp 5. 6 to 5 and 3 to 5, 1 ; 
Jeannette M., 101 (J. Wilson). 13 to 5, 
4 to 5 and 2 to 5, 2; Quagga, 105 (Rice), 
12 to 1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1. 3. Time — 
1.53 4-5. Hurlock, Abo, The Shaughraun, 
<» heron, Go loon da and The Wrestler also

Playing for the All-Ontario team, 
Hamilton cricketers did well in the 
match at Toronto yesterday against the 
Gentlemen of Ireland. A. H. Gibson 
batted well for 37 before he was run 
out. W. R. Marshall contributed 8 runs 
to the score. The Irish cricketers won 
the match by 90 runs. The visitors were 
dismissed in the second inning for 174 
runs, Read, Andrews, Morrow, Aston 
and Magee doing the bulk of the scor
ing. This left the residents 247 to make 
to win. and it was not a hopeful task. 
In fact, prospects were bright when 
Bell and Gibson became partners, and 
later, when Hugh Reid joined Gibson. 
On the fall of the sixth wicket a dry rot 
set in. and the side was out for 156. 
Both sidestfielded brilliantly. Score: 

Irehrim—Wirst inning, 169.
Ireland—Second Inning.

C. A. Morrow’, b Rathbun...................... 23
W. Mooney,jc and b Reid .. .. 11
J. Lynch, c/Swan, b Reid .. .. .... 0
J. Magee, fa Swan.............................  13
J. G. Aston, c Gibson, b Reid .» •.. 17
W. Andrews, b Reid................................29
F. H. Browning, c Swan, b Rathbun. 10 
H. M. Read, c Swan, b Seagram .. 41 
W. P. Hone, c Reid, b SeSgram .... 20
W. Harrington, not out......................  3
W. W. Napper, c Seagram, b Swan.. 0 

Extras........................;.. .. ................ 8

Total ..........................   174
Runs for each wipket : 24, 29, 47, 47, 

96, 97, 121, 163. 171. 174.
> Bowling Analysis.

* O. M. R. W.
Gibson .. ... .. ............. 0 . 52 0
Reid.........................................  20 7 67 4
Rathbun .. .. ,. .. *... 9 1 24 2
Swan .. ......................   6 1 18 2
Seagram i,. ,....................... 7 3 15 2

Ontario—First inning. 97.

Ontario—Second Inning.
F. C. Evans, b Harrington................. 1
H. G. Davidson, c Andrews, b Har

rington ..................................................... 6
J. Bell, c Harrington, b Napper .... 41
S. R. Saunders, c Aston, b Napper .. 11
W. R. Marshall, c Browning, b Nap

per ............................................................... 8
A. H. Gibson, not out ..............................37
H. S. Reid, b Aston....................................39
D. Cordner, c Morrow, b Aston .... 10
L. M. Rathbun, b Aston ........ 4
N. Seagram, c Magee, b Aston .... 0
T. Swan, c Lynch, b Aston.................... 0

Extras............................ ... .............. 5

Total............................................................166
Runs for each wicket: 3, 8, 60, 72, 72, 

130, 144, 154, 164, 166.
Bowling Analysis.

O. M. R. W.
Harrington .* .. .. .. .. 13 3 41
Lynch . . .. w .. 4 . 26
Andrews ..  "5 1 11
Napper .. .. ....................... 9 1 38
Morrow   7 . 18
Aston.................................... 6 . 17

SCORED A CENTURY.
In a cricket match between the Vic

toria. B. C., Cricket Club and Victoria 
Garrison eleven recently Alexis Martin, 
formerly of this city, playing for the 
V. C. C.*, went first to bat, and was not 
out when the game was stopped, Vic-, 
toria being victorious by 261 (for the 
loss of five wickets) to Garrison's 107. 
Martin scored 118. H. Gillespie, the son i 
of a former Hamilton man, scored 63. 
not out.^

LAST OF SEASON.
The last cricket match of the season 

on the local grounds will be played on | 
Saturday afternoon between the Hamil 
ton and St. George’s Clubs.

GOOD RACING AT
H. D. C" MATINEE

The Eel Woa the Free-For-All 
Hartford Trots.

Event at the

COMMENT 
and GOSSIP

■V/lr

’ The Commodore prizes for the sail
ing dingey and lawn bowling compe

titions will be presented by the Lieut.- 
’Goverrior at the Royal Hamilton 
Yacht Club dance on Friday evening.

Bobby Kerr will journey to Toronto 
to-morrow to compete in the 100 and 
220 yards events at the Exhibition. 

.-Both are scratch events and Bobby 
Should win them without much dif
ficulty. His time at the Labor Day 

Britannia Park of 10 seconds 
the dark, and on a circular 

without lanes, shows that he is 
in good shape.

The Royal Hamilton Yacht Club's 
aeapon will close on Sept. 11th with 
a great muster of motor boats. The 
ipast has been one of the most suc- 
.cessful seasons in the history of the 
jfilub, and the officers intend to make 
‘the closing day a memorable one. 
llfotor boats in both classes will race 
;Bnd first, second and third nrizes will 
be given. The start will be made 

«jÉrom thé Reach piers at 3 p. m. for 
îjslass *'D,” and at 4 p. m. for class

The last dance of the season will 
ifee held at the Royal Hamilton Yacht 
flpiub to-morrow night. The orchestra 
has been augmented for the occasion.

>: "Land’s End." one of J. \Y. Ham
mond's most reliable jumpers, suffered 

- a broken leg by being kicked while 
in its stall early this week and had 
to be shot. Much regret is felt by 

pexmbers of the Hunt Club over the 
(accident as “Land's End" was con
sidered one of the best jumpers here
abouts, and was generally used by 
the new members of the club to find 
their seat on the hurdles.

The Sporting Editor*hns received the 
following query:

Deer Sir,—Will you kindly give the 
^following information: What year did 
Edward Hanlan. of Toronto, win the 
championship of the world? Over what

• course, Tyne or Thames? Who did he 
defeat for the title? Who defeated Ed- 
waW Hanlan and on what courses?

y From 1876 to 1884 Hanlan was all hut
• invincible. During these years he de
feated, among others, Wallace. Plaisted, 
Morris, for the championship of Amer-

PRESIDENT BOUGHT
COBB’S FREEDOM.

h- Detroit, Mich., April 9.—Over the 
I,long-distance telephone yesterday Presi
dent Navin, of the Detroit Baseball 

i.C’lub, acting for ‘"Ty” Cobb, its star 
player, agreed on terms of set tlement by 
which the court action will lie dropped 

iîby the Cleveland hotel detective, recent- 
H|y worsted by Cobb in a midnight en- 
. counter, in which he tried to master the 
ball player and sustained such a liand- 

; ling as to leave him laid up in bed.
‘ii Navin settled the case, lie said, to get 

: the worry off the mind of his player, 
whom he will hardly allow out of his 
(sight, so valuable has he become to the 

■Rfaers. The terms of settlement, while 
■pot given out, are understood to lie a 

^■cheque to the Clevelander for $500 as 
balm for his feelings and the payment 
of his doctor's bill.

' Cobb gives the following version of 
the affair: “Returning to the Euclid 

l_ i4Iotel at Cleveland on Friday night, af-

Ë" the theatre the elevator boy and 
tchman became insulting. The watch- 
,n madfe threats, and I said I could 

tako care of myself at anv time. The

ica in 1878, Courtney, at Hawdon, on the 
Tyne; Elliott, champion of England, in 
1879, on the Tyne; Riley, at Trickett, 
on the Thames,, for the world's cham
pionship. in 1880 and 1882.

In 1884 and again in 1885. Beach, Aus
tralia, defeated Hanlan. the former oc
casion being Hanlan's first defeat in a 
match race. Hanlan having returned 
from Australia, Teenier won the 'Ameri- 
e.m championship from him at Troy, in 
October. 1885.

At the annual meefmg of the Hamil
ton Gun Club, which was held on Tues
day evening at the Royal Hotel, the fol
lowing officers were elected: H. A.
Horning. President; J. J. Cline, Vice- 
President: Donald Wilson, Secretary; 
Fred Oliver, Treasurer; James Crooks. 
Dr. J. E. Overholt, and A. D. Bates, Ex
ecutive Committee; Edgar Stuart. 
Field Captain: Captain E. X". Spencer. 
Referee: XV. P. Thompson and J. Merri- 
man. Auditors.

.Tack Johnflm is still a 2 to 1 favorite 
for the ten round bout with A1 Kauf
man to he decided it Colma this after
noon. This preference is due to the gen
eral belief that Johnson’s cleverness will 
prove too great an obstacle for Kauf
man to overcome. It is the opinion of 
many California experts that Johnson 
will fight on the defensive all the way, 
^.•king and stalling, yet always look- 
ihçT for a chance to cop the big white 
man on the jaw wifck^an uppercut. It 
Johnson carries the fight to Kaufman 
lie will surprise everybody who know»*, 
anything about pugilism. He has never 
assumed aggressive tactics, even with 
little Burns. In Australia he is regard
ed ns the greatest defensive fighter in 
the world, but the fact that he has nev
er beaten a first-class man appears to 
have been overlooked. Looking over 
Johnson's ring record one may draw the 
conclusion that Kaufman is the most 
dangerous man the negro has ever 
tackled. In fact, Californians who have 
seen both men in training are beginning 
to concede that Kaufman has a chance 
to win. They sav that Kaufman, an 
inch taller than Johnson and weighing 
the same, may cause an upset if he 
forces the fight '■with determined vigor, 
for Kaufman is a terrific hitter—a much 
more powerful puncher with either hand 
than the present champion of the world.

liehind. Then I turned around and sail
ed -into him. I had him down on the 
floor and was punching him, when he 
sunk his finger nails into my eyelids 
and began clawing me. I pulled out 
knife and slashed it across hie hand. 
Then lie released his hold. As .lie back
ed toward the grillroom entrance he 
drew a gun and covered me. Holding 
the gun in one hand he walked up and 
struck me several times with his hilly. 
He asked the clerk who I was, and the 
clerk said he d$l not know. Then I 
went to my room.’

There are JJie imprint of finger nails 
around Cobh 4 eve, one side of his face 
being badly scratched.

Ahmfinium dust or powder burns at 
an exceedingly high temperature.

Ivon Driving Club’s matinee 
at Maple Leaf Park attracted another 
large crowd yesterday afternoon, and the 
class of racing provided waa certainly 

orth seeing. In the Glass A race sev
eral of the horses were scratched, only 
Lulu Hal and Lady T. starting. The 
former waa^the class of the pair, win
ning all three heats. Smith Brothers’ 
Miss Philadelphia Springs won all the 
heats in the Class B event, and Billy H., 
owned by E. Haley, was the winner of 
the named race. Jim Hammond’s Happy 
Days showed a fine burst of speed in 
the 4 1-2 furlongs running race, and 
romped home a winner, bummary: 

Claes A—
Lulu Hal, XV. Smith............... 1 1 1
Lady T., A. Sway ait* ... ............ 2 2 2

Time—1.09 1-4, 1.08 3-4, 1.08 3 4. * 
Class B—

Miss Phil. Springs, Smith Bro
thers ............................................... 1 1 1

Sir Francis, M. Dean............ 2 2 2
John R.. R. Simpson ....... 3 3 3

Time—1.14, 1.16, 1.15 3-4.
Named Race—

Billy H . E- Haley................ 2 1 1
Dr. Brown, J. Kennedy........... 1 3 2
Bella Pointer, Dr. Baker .... 3 2 3

Time 1.18. 1.16, 1.15.
Running raoe, 4 1-2 furlongs—

Happy Days. J. W. Ilninonind............. 1
Stone Keys, T. Kills................................ 2
Waterman. Neil A- Hope...................... 3

HARTFORD TROTS.
Hartford, Conn., S^pt, 8.—Smell field*

CARSEY AFTER 
ENGLISH TITLE.

in the three events on the card for the 
closing afternoon of Grand Circuit rac
ing at Charter Oak Park diminished in
terest, hut the sport was good. The 
best performance* ye* ter day were by El
la Ambulator, Carroll and The Eel, the 
last mentioned winning the fro»-for-aH 
pace and purse of $1,000. The only op 
ponent to The Bel was the New Haven 
mare Aileen Wilson. The latter put up 
a good race, going neck and neck most 
of the way, but being unable to 
apond to a spurt in the home stream. 
The ban on pool celling is looked upon*#* 
having diminished the intereet in t.he 
meeting thfa season, many horeemen de
clining to ship their horsee here after 
having entered them. Summaries;

2-09 pace, purse $1,000 ; 3 in 5—
Ella Ambulator, b.m., Am

bulator—Ella Edy .(Mur
phy) ......................................... 2 11

King Cole, b.h. (Dodge) ... 1 2 2
Time—2.09 1-4. 2.09, 2.07 3 4, 2.09 1-2. 

2.10 trot; 2 in 3—
Carrol, b.g., McAdams—OaracaJla

(Shank) ................................................ 1
Do Mareet, b.g. (Gears)............. .... 2
Inner Guard, b.g. (T. Murphy) ..* 4
Raffles, blk.g. (Burgess).................. 3
Wilka Son, bg. (Leeall).................... 5
Ward M., blk.g. (Crozier).............. dis

Time—2.06 1 4. 2 09 1 2. 
Free-for-all. uprse $1.000—

The Eel, g.h., Gambolier—Belle
Beddell (McEwen) .. ................. 1

Aileen XX’ilson. blk.m. (Cox) .... 2
Time—2.06 1 2, 2.03 14.

To beat 2.14 12 Laselle drove McDou
gall * mile in 2.14.

r
MOTORING

EDDIE CARSEY.
Eddie Carsey, the crack little Los 

Angeles featherweight, has been clean- 
ing up a pile of money in England, 
where he has been acting as sparring 
partner for Freddie Welch, the Eng
lish lightweight champion.

Early this month Carsey will meet 
“Digger" Stanley, tlie British feather
weight champion, in London.

Lowell, Mass.. Sept. 9.—George H. 
Robertson, of New Y'ork, drove his Sim
plex car 318 miles to victory vesterday 
over the Merrimac X'alley course and 
left trailing behind or out of commis
sion sixteen other aspirants for the 
Lowell Trophy in the second National 
Stock Chassis race. Robertson maintain
ed a speed for the five hours. 52 min
utes, 1 2-5 seconds or 64.2 miles an hoyç, 
which was six tenths better than the 
average made by Lewis Strang, the win
ner of last year's race.

A1 Poole, driving the Italian Isott* 
Fraschini, flashed under the wire more 
than twenty minutes later in the second 
p-lace, having jumped into that position 
on the last lap. E. H. Parker, in a 
Fiat, an Italian car. captured third 
money, and Robert Burman, in a Buick, 
came in fourth . Charles Basl, in a Re
nault. finished fifth.

Nearly 100,000 people saw Robertson 
, and Herbert Lytue fight it out for'the 
! lead in the first eleven laps of the 10.6 

miles circuit. Then Robertson dashed 
to the fore and kept the lead until 
twenty of the thirty-two laps had been 
i-overed. Then his car became fuel fam
ished and several- minutes were requir
ed to stoke and oil up. This gave 
Harry Grant, in an Alco, and Ralph De- 

j palma. in a Fiat, a chance to cut down 
the distance from the leaders, but be
fore they caught the sturdy Simplex 
driver he was tip and away.

Robertson's first stop seemed to have 
robbed him of his great momentum 
which had previously hurled him 
around the course in faster time than 
the other cars, and with less than forty 
miles to go, almost within sighting dis
tance of the finish, literally. Grant 

j caught him and dashed out into the 
* lead. Again Dame Fortune came to the 

help of her favored son of the day, and, 
putting a ghostly spoke spoke into 
Grant’s wheel, as the Alco car was rac
ing up the back stretch, capsized 
machine and broke the chain.

Lewis Strang met with an accident to 
his Buick car on his way to the course, 
but dashed into the game, with the lead
ers nearly forty miles ahead of him. 

(Continued on Page 9.)

HOW TEAMS IN THE BIO LEAGUES STAND
. EASTERN.

Won. Lost. P.O.
Rochester'.:........................... 78 54 .851
Newark .................................. 73 58 .567
Providence............................... 71 60 .Ml
Toronto................................... 68 63 .519
Buffalo................................... 63 69 .Ï7T
Montreal ......................... 57 73 .439
Jersey City.........................  57 73 .438
Baltimore........................   57 74

Gomes to-day—Toronto at Rochester. Mon- 
------ 1 ""It "V" j •----- treai at Buffalo, Providence at Baltimore,
. mo in >he head from Newark at Jeraa, CUV.

Lost. P.C.
Pittsburg.......................   90 37 -7l*
Chicago .:......................  85 41 .675
New York.............................  «6 49 -Wo
Cincinnati 
Phiindelphla

Brooklyn

Games to-day—Brooklyn at New York. PhU-
adetahla at Boetoo. Claclaanti ot piuetar*

ti...........................  « 61
ihla .. .. '...................62 1*7
.............................  «7 Jfc................ « $
........... ... ................ 36 a

AMERICAN.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Detroit..................................... 82 43 .646
Philadelphia.......................... 71 49 .617
Boston ................................... 75 65 .577
Cleveland............................... 68 64 .515
Chicaer ...................................... 06 63 . 511
New York............................ 58 69 .45}
S». Louis...............................  51 74 .408
Washington........................... 34 94 -K6

Games to-day—Chicago at SL Louis. Cleve
land at Detroit. New York at Philadelphia,

q We can fit any man of any 
physique type.

Hera Is a figure of a man with 
slightly • toeping ehoeldera..

q By our physique type system 
of designing tins departure from 
the normal is corrected in the 
finishing of the clothes. ^It is 
not acceeteated.

Sçmi-ready
Clothes

are shown in a range to suit any 
man who wants good clothes, 
q Below $16 you are in the' 
“danger-zone” for quality.
q But from 816 up you are safe— 
in Semi-ready selections.

Suits at (15 
Suits at $18 
Suits at $20 
Suits at $22 
Suits at $25

And weshew exdis at $28, $36,
S32 and $35—in the last two 
lines the fabric*are of a quality 
seldom seen In Canada—as 
only, two retail tailors in Canada 
buy the same quality—end 
they ask $15 a suit more foe 
the same garments.

It’s a pleasure, to show—and we 
are here to wait until you want to 
buy. But dome any time and 
inform yourself about the new 
fashions for the season. ,,

>

Joseph McClung, 46 James St. North

TORONTO TOOK ANOTHER
GAME FROM BUFFALO.

Pfeffer Held Bisons to Two Hits —Detroit Lost 
to Cleveland.

sons never had

VFFALO. SEPT. 0 — 
Jeff Pfeffer pitched 
the Maple Leafs to a 
4-to-l victory yester
day afternoon, al
lowing the Risona but 
two single hits, the 
singular feature re
garding the hits I ic
ing that Jack XYliite, 
a Toronto resident, 
should he the honor
ed sticker. The Bi- 
look-in for the get

away game, being on first base just five 
times in the nine innings—twice pn 
passes, both to Nattress; twice on 
X\ bite's singles, and once when Mullen 
slipped on an easy grounder. This tells 
better than words how well Pfeffer per
formed in the pitching square. The Bi
sons made their lone count in the first 
on a walk taken by Nattress, the single 
of XX’hite, and the sacrifice fly of Brain. 
Second, lwso was only touched when Mul
len erred and Woods stole his way to 
the station.

Not only did Pfeffer . pitch winning 
hall,’ hut he was supported in grand 
style, Manager Kelly getting no less 
than seven cloud-spreaders in all parts 
of centre field. X'aughan had but one 
assist, but it was a whirlwind put-out. 
Grimshaw made a couple of nice catches, 
while Vandy, Mullen. McDonald and 
Houser worked like contractor» in retir
ing the Buffalos. ZScore:

R. H. E.
Buffalo ... ................. ..................... 1 2 4
Toronto............................................  4 10 -1

BaAteries—Kisin^er and Williams; 
PfeffeV and X'andergrift.

\ AT PROVIDENCE. 
Providence. Sept. 9.—Providence show

ed n re\\rsal of form ^-terday and 
played faultless ball and defeated Jer
sey City by 5 to 0. Lafitte held the vis
itors to six hits, all of which were scat
tered, and the support givep him by the 
team spoiled several others. Sitton was 
found for eight bingles, including two 
triples and two doubles, and the team 
contributed three errors. Score:

. R. H. K.
Providence . ................................ 5 8 2
Jersey City.................... ................ 0 ft 3

Batteries—Lafitte and Peterson; Sit- 
tou and McDonough.

AT ROCHESTER.
Rochester. Sept. 9.—Rochester

yesterday's game from the Orioles by 
superior all round playing. Frill pitched 
an excellent game^ Score:

R. H. E.
Baltimore ... ... ..................... 1 5 4
Newark ......................................... 5 7 1

Batteries—Adkins and Cheek; Frill
and Crisp.

IN THE NATIONAL.
At Pittsburg—Chicago's batting rally 

in the ninth innings, coupled with a 
costly error by Miller, gave the visitors 
the game with Pittsburg by a score of 
4 to 2. Brilliant fielding marked the 
contest. The score;

R. H. E.
Pittsburg............................................  2 4 3
Chicago ..   4 7 0

Batteries— Camnitz and Gibson; 
Brown and Archer.

At Boston—Hard hitting won two 
games for Philadelphia from Boston, 6 
to 2 and^5 to 3. Scores:

First game—
R. H. E.

Philadelphia.................................... 6 12 3
Boston ............................................... 2 6 0

Batteries—Corridon and Dooin ; Fer
guson and Graham.

Second game—
- R. H. E.

Philadelphia................................... 5 12 2
Boston................................................ 3 6 3

Batteries—Coveleski, Moore and Doo
in ; Mattern and Shaw.

At New York —New York broke even 
with Brooklyn, winning 7 to 6 and los
ing 3 to 6. Doyle made a pair of home 
runs. Murray had a trio of safeties to 
his eerdit, and Devlin twice drove men 
over the plate in the second game. The 
Brooklyns batted Ames heavily. Scores: 

First game—

Brooklyn.........................................
New York......................................

Batteries—McIntyre and
Wiltse, Ames and Meyers. 

Second game—

R. H. E.
6 8 4
7 9 1 

Bergen;

R. H. E.
........... 6 12 3

..394 
Bell and Mar-

Brooklvu............................

Batteries — Hunter, 
shall ; Ames and Schlei.

IN THE AMERICAN.
At Detroit —Only Cobb of the Detroit 

| batsmen cculd do anything with Falken- 
won 1 burg, when the visitors won, 7 to 4. The

the final from Montreal 2 to 1 veater- j game was tiresome, 
day afternoon. Score: R. H. E. I R. H. E.
Rochester............................................ 2 9 1) Detroit............................................... 4 5 3
Montreal........................................... 1 3 1 ("Cleveland................................................ 7 11 2

Batteries—Holmes and Erwin; Sav- I Batteries—Donovan. Willet, Works 
idge and Starnagle. | and Schmidt. Falkenburg and Clarke.

AT BALTIMORE. - At Philadelphia—In a hard-hitting
SêHtmnn, Sept 9r—The Indiana jwon saw Philadelphia wen. § to 2. Collins

won the game in the sixth with a home
run drive, which also scored Heitmuller.

R H E.
Philadelphia .................................... 8 11 0
New York......................................... 6 11 5

Batteries—Bender, Dygert, Thoma* 
and Livingstone; XVarhop, Quinn and 
Sweeney.

At XVashington—Boston batted timely, 
and, with the assistance of costly errors 
defeated XX'aehington, 6 to 3. Score

R H. K.
Washington..................................... 3 13 5
Boston................................................. 6 9 1

Batteries—Smith, Reisling and Street ; 
Hall and Donohue.

At St. Louis—Chicago took both games 
from St. Louis, 4 to 2 and 4 to 0. In the 
first game Chicago hit Powell in the 
seventh for three runs. The second game 
was easy. Scores:

First game—
R H K.

St. Louis........................................... 2 in 1
Chicago . .   tin 2

Batteries —Powell and Stephens;
Walsh and Payne.

Second game—
-. R H. E.

St. I/ouis........................................... n 6 1
Chicago'.............................................. 4 8 l

Batteries —Bailey and Criger ; Suter 
and Sullivan

Big Fight For To-day.

San Francisco, Sept. 9.—Jack John
son, champion heavyweight prize fight
er of the world, and Al. Kauffman, the 
California aspirant for the title, meet 
to-day at Coffroth's Mission street arena 
in a ten-round bout. No decision is to 
he rendered if both men are. on their 
feet at the end of the fight. Both fight
ers have trained faithfully and will en
ter the ring in the pink of condition. 
The men are well matched in weight 
and size, there being only a few pounds 
difference between them.

Betting is remarkably light, and al
though Johnson's backers are offering 
odds of ten to four that the champion 
will get the better of the contest, takers 
are scarce and Kaufmann's friends are 
offevug 2 to 1 that the big blacksmith 
will last the full ten rounds, and a num
ber of small wagers have been made 
along this line.

Additional - 
Sporting News 

on Page 9

General Edward S. Bragg, com
mander of the famous Iron Brigade in 
the civil war, during an address to 
civil war men at Milwaukee recently said 
that those who served in the war with 
Spain hardly had a right to thè word 
veteran, for .they only enlisted, know
ing the war would be brief and did not 
have to march to the scene of conflict, 
but were carried in passenger trains, 
most of them never seeing the enemy at
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After travelling 140 miles he gave v.j> 
the attempt of repeating his victory of 
last year. The first car to fall by the 
wayside was the Buick, driven by Louis 
Chevrolet, which suffered a broken 
frame on the third lap.

One of the Knox cars. Fred Belcher* 
fell out through engine defects. Beijt^ 
Shaw's Stoddard-Davton broke an axler1—^ 
on the same lap that Lytle hauled off 
the course with a broken crankshaft.
After Strang had made the fifth man 
to withdraw. Hughes. In an Alien-King- 
«ton, smashed into a tree, fortunately 
without injury to himself or his machin
ist.

BLOOMER GIRLS 
HERE TO-MORROW.

What promises to prove an interest
ing ball game will he played at Britan
nia Park to-morrow afternoon, when 
the Chicago Bloomer fïiris will meet a 
picked Hamilton nine, composed of Mem
ory c, Kid Smith p. Macleod lb. Hack- 
bush 2b, Beattie 3b, McDonald rf, Carey 
cf, Stevens If, Lucas rf.

The Bloomer. Girls are the most fam
ous of the several female hall teams 
that have toured the country, and are 
frwh from a very successful trip through 
the Pacific Coast League towns and the 
various western States, and are now on 
ft tour through Canada. With a male 
battery, they form a pretty formidable 
proposition for any team, and «mot only J 
will the game he interesting from the4 
novelty standpoint, but some real good 
tall will be put on, as the girls are prêt |

tv good ball players. Alf Strowger will 
call the game at 4 p. m. sharp, follow
ing the usual street parade.

THISTLES WON.
Five Rinks 65 Up at St. Catharines 

Yesterday.

Five rinks of Hamilton Thistle lawn 
bowlers visited St. Catharines yesterday 
afternoon and won from St. Catharines 
by the majority of 65 shots.

St. Catharinerf! 
W. M. Peel 
D. M. Muir 
W. G. Yielding 
I I. Inksatei

Skp .............
A Beatty 
R. Ecclestone

H. Phelps
Skip .............

H. G. Johnstone 
Jno. Casey 
Jno. Evans 
J. G. Moore

Skip .............
J. McIntosh 
W. W. Gourlay 
H M. Rogers 
M. J. McCarron

W. McNamara 
J Wood 
J. Marshall
J L. Weller 

Skip .............

23

29

86
Majority for Thistles 65

Thistles.
W. A. Hatton 
J. Turner
G. S. Glassco
H. Wilton

Skip .............
H. Crerar 
C. Carter 
Dr. Woolverton 
Wm. Walker

Skip ...........
H. Zealand 
H. Steele 
J. P. Bell 
J. Y. Osborne

Skip ............. 30
G. H. Douglas 
J. M. Burns 
J. Harrison 
S. M. McConachie

Skip ............. 32
E. G. Payne 
G. Greenhill 

C. F. Crawford 
W. H. Davis 

Skip ............. 37

161

GRIDIRON GOSSIP
Ottawa and the Tigers, the two great 

rivals in the ‘Big Four” will hold 
their first practice on Saturday. Pros
pects are exceedingly bright for a 
Danner season so far as the Tigers are 
concerned and word comes from Par
liament Hill that the Grey Cup is ex
pected to rest there this winter. Man- 1 
ager Lazier has. as far as possible. : 
tried to personally see all ot last i 
year’s senior players and with one 
or two exceptions all have promised 
to turn out. The juniors and inter
mediates will also be out in force for j 
the first workout, which will consist 
mostly of punting.

The Y.M.C.A. senior and intermed
iate teams will have a workout to
night. Lights have been installed in 
the yard and Manager Guy Long re
quests all the players to be out.

Pat Cowan, the former flying wing 
of the McGill football team, who was 
in Ottawa last week and who was j 
looked upon as a successor to Jack 
Ryan on the Ottawa line, will not be j 
with the red. white and black rugby- ; 
iste after all this autumn. Cowan has 
gone to Montreal, where n position 
was obtained for him and it is prob- | 
able that he will play with Chaucer | 
Elliott’s winged wheel" team.

Argonauts look like contenders for j 
the Big Four honors this year if they j 
manage to get out all the players who i 
have promised to play with them. The 
Scullers held their first practice last 
night at Bay side Park, those out be- ! 
ing Pud and Art Kent. Norcross. Bay. 1 
croft, I,evack, Hargett, Newport and 
Capreol, of Ottawa, who captained Ot
tawa II. when they won the intermedi- j 
ate championship two years ago. j 
Capreol is a half-back.

No less than three Varsity players 
are going to turn out with the Argos, 
they being Quarter-back Corvell. Out
side Wing Duncanson and Middle 
Wing Heuther. Another player who 
is in town is Corkery. the Peterhr.ro 
boy. who played on the half-back line 
for Ottawa College. Corkery is very 
speedy, and will add strength to the 
back division. Harper, of Tammanv 
Tigers, is also going to fall in line, 
while VanBuskirk. an American col
lege player, who played two or three 
games with the Senior Victorias, is 
turning out.

The Argonauts have just about secur
ed the services of Pud Hamilton, the

former Rugby and hockey player, as 
coach for the coming season. The Argo
nauts have submitted their terms to 
Hamilton, and the chances are that the 
former Queen's half-back will accept. 
Hamilton knows the game from A to Z, 
and should be able to get a winning 
team out of the scullers from the ma
terial stated in the foregoing.

Although the McGill footballers are 
handicapped this season by the fact that 
McGill opens two weeks later than 
usual, making it' difficult to select a 
team and obtain sufficient practice in 
the short time available Itefore the first 
match, the enthusiasts are doing what 
they can to make up for this in various

Stuart Forbe^ last year's star out
side wing* has rigged up a tackling 
dummy, JFdiich is to be brought out to 
t'artienplle». wheçe . a large number of 
soiem-w^students are attending Survey 
Sehoqr Football practices will be be
gun out there, and many science stu
dents will he in fine shape when college 
opens for lectures on October 4. Among 
the members of last year's seniors to 
attend Survey School will be “Buster"’ 
Mathieson, the husky wing man, who 
will play again this year.

“Wick y ” Wilson will again manage the 
team, and promises a good year for 
football at McGill. There will be no pro
fessional coach this year; hut the sys
tem of graduate coaching, which proved 
successful towards the close of last 
year's hockey season, will lie adopted. 
A tackling dummy will lie rigged up on 
the campus, and the branch of the garnie 
in which the college boys were so la
mentably weak last year will thus, it is 
hoped, he well taught.

When the Ottawa University foot ball 
team lines up next month for its first 
match in the Intercollegiate Amateur 
Union, many ehanges will be noticeable 
on the garnet and grey squad. In fact, 
almost an entirely new fourteen will 
represent Varsity on the gridiron. The 
June commencement witnessed the pass
ing of the majority of last year’s play
ers as students and word now eomes 
that one or two who -were expected to 
return will not lie hack. Nevertheless, 
the new material which went to town 
with the opening of the university yes
terday looks promising. Next week the 
candidates for the team will get <town 
to practice and it is ten to one thatV’ol- 
lege will have a good team on the chalk 
marks when the whistle blows.

PEARY IS AT 
BATTLE HARBOR.

(Continued from Page 1.)

gramme, which aimed altogether at 
study and recreation, with the pole pos
sibly as a future problem.”

A small army of newspaper men 
sought to interview Mr. Bradley yester
day at his home, but he resolutely re
fused to see them, though he sent word 
that he would talk to the Associated 
Press over the telephone.

Speaking of the contradictory state
ments with reference to the purposes 
of the Cook expedition, Mr. Bradley said 
ever the telephone: •

"I am not going to make any more 
statements. Everything is getting mix
ed up mort than ever. It seems that 
the newspapers are continually misquot
ing us, and even a ten word cablegram 
which 1 have just received is not clear. 
I am not going to say anything more, 
and won’t talk of Peary. If 1 have any 
stateemnt to make later about this con
troversy that has developed 1 will make 
it through the Associated Press.”

COOK ON M’KINLKY.
Tacoma, Wash., Sept.* 9.- Belmoral 

Brown, who was one of the members of 
Dr. Cook’s party when the latter, with 
one companion, ascended Mount McKin
ley, in an interview yesterday said:

“After making an attempt from the 
■ southern slopes of the mountain, and 

failing our party went to pieces. We all 
started down the Suisina River, some 
of us going off on hunting trips, others 
strikingvfor the outside. Cook went 
back with two companions, and going 
up another branch of the- river made/a 
second dash for the summit on the 
southwest slope. He claimed that he 
and one of the men who accompanied 
him reached the top. The men who dis
pute his claim that he reached the sum
mit were persons who were not with

IN A VAULT.
Terrible Experience ef a Man in 

Sydenba ■ Cemetery.

Kept Prisoner Among the Dead For 
Twenty-Foor Hours.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Kingston, Ont., Sept. 9.—A funeral at 

Sydenham, north of here, came almost 
being the scene of a tragedy. Wm. Law- 
son, Justice of the Peace at Elgin burg, 
being the possible victim* Mr. Lawson 
was examining the vault at the Syden
ham cemetery. Another gentleman, who 
had betm in the vault, on his way out 
locked the door of the vault behind him, 
and, it being a spring lock, Mr. Lawson 
was made prisoner. His shouts and crics 
for help were of no avail, as they could 
not penetrate the thick walls. Fortun
ately for the imprisoned man. there was 
a funeral next day. When the door of 
the vault was thrown open. Lawson rush
ed out, in a terrible condition of mind as 
n result of his experience. His liberator 
and those standing around were terrified 
at what appeared to be an apparition 
rushing from the vault. He was half 
famiehed and suffering severely from 
shock. He had been locked up for over 
twenty-four hour».

OBITUARY.

him, and consequently what they have 
.to say shoflld not carry great weight.”

STILL AT BATTLE HARBOR. 
Point Amour, Labrador, Sept. 9. 8 a. 

m. The steamer Rot^evelt, with Com
mander Peary on board, is supposed to 
he still at Rattle Harbor, labrador. The 
weather here is tine.

DEGREE FOR COOK. 
Copenhagen, Sept. 9.—The degree of 

Doctor Honoris Causa was conferred 
upon Dr. Frederick A. Cook by the Uni
versity of Copenhagen this afternoon in 
the presence of the Crown Prince of 
Denmark and a distinguished gathering.

MR. MARVIN S DEATH.
Elmira. X. V.. Sept. 9. Realizing the 

grief that .it would cause. Cçpimander 
Peary went to much trouble to break 
as gently as possible the sad news of 
the death of Ross Marvin, of this city, 
who accompaniel him into the far north 
and who lost his life in the polar re

list night L. C. Bernent, of" Ithaca, a 
meml»er of the Peary relief expedition 
of 1901, received the following message 
from Battle Harbor: y»,

“Break news of Marvin’s death to 
his mother immediately before she sees 
it in the paper. Drowned April 10. 45 
ni i les north of Capt Columbia, while 
returning, 86 38 north latitude. Great 
loss to me and to the expedition. Every 
member sends deepest regret.

(Signed) “Peary.”
Through friends in this city the mes

sage was conveyed to Mr. Marvin’s aged 
mother, who, it was feared, would not 
survive the great shock. Yesterday a 
movement was started to give Mr. Mar
vin a great welcome on his return from 
the North Pole, and members of his 
family only yesterday were planning a 
celebration of his home-coming.

Mr. Marvin’s death in such sad cir
cumstances has caused great grief, 'and 
plans are under way for a large public 
memorial service instead of that which 
he was to receive.

MARKETS
and FINANCE

Thursday, t-ept. 9.—Large quantities of pro
duce were offered on Central Market this 
morning but the demand was equal to the oc
casion and the prices remained firm. For 
como time past the price of eggs has re
mained unchanged but now that the offer
ings are not so large they are becoming 
dearer and It Is expected that the price wTU 
be still higher in a short time. Crab apples 
sold for from 15 to 25 cents a basket and 
found a ready sale. Meats were firm but the 
prices remained unchanged.

The standard prices at 8 a. m. were:

Dairy Produce.
Creamery butter.................................. 0 25 to 0 27
Dairy butter .................................    0 23 to 0 25
Cooking butter ...................................... 0 18 to 0 20
Cheese, new, lb.................................... 0 17 to 0 17
Cheese, old. lb....................................... 0 20 to 0 20
Bees, dozen ........................................... 0 25 to 0 27
Duct eggs .............................................. 0 35 to u 35

Chicken,, cnlr.........................................« ™ >» } »
Spring chickens .....................................0 90 to 1 .«0
Turkey*. lb................................................ V Zi to o
Ducks, pair .................. .. .. .... 1 25 to ' 6ti

Fruit*.

Masonic. Funeral of the 
Thomas M. Davis.

Late

The death occurred yesterday after
noon of James H., only son of George A. 
and Mrs. Pvfrom, Main street, East 
Hamilton. The child was eight months 
of age and was alwa«*. delicate. The 
funeral took place^ this afternoon from 
the parents' residence to Hamilton 
Cemetery. Rev. Applegath offici
ated. 'k /

Mrs. Alice (hamberlaip, motheiVof 
Bruce B. Chamberlain, passed awa/ at 
lier son's residence, 135 Hughson eeveet 
north, early this morning, nfjfd 63 
tears. She had been ill for about one 
\ear, but bore her sufferings with 
Christian fortitude. Her husband died 
several years ago. A service will be 
held at the above address to-morrow af
ternoon at 130 and the remains will be 
taken on the 2.20 T., H. & B, train to 
Fenwick Station. Interment will take 
place at Fonthill.

Much sympathy will be extended to 
YY. G. and Mrs. Argue, of Ellen wood, 
in the death of their little boy, Cornell 
Edward Argue, aged 7 years ynd three 
months. Last Thursday Mrs. Argue and 
her two children came on a visit Lo Mr. 
and Mrs. Pickering, of Bartonville. and 
on Friday the little boy took sick and 
medical skill was unable to save him. 
He died Tuesday evening. He was a 
bright little fellow. The remains were 
taken on the 9 a. in. G. T. R. train this 
morning to his parents’ residence, where 
interment will take place.

Much sympathy will be extended to 
Mr. George J. Drysdale. in the death of 
his wife, Elizabeth Drysdale, which took 
place at the City Hospital on Tuesday, 
after a brief illness. She was 32 years* 
of age. The funeral will take place to
morrow at 3 o'clock, from the residence 
of Mr. Charlton Drysdale, 242 Jackson 
street east, to Hamilton Cemetery.

The funeral of the late Thomas M. 
Davis took place this afternoon from the 
residence of his son. O. T. Davis. 84 
Delaware avenue, to Hamilton Cemetery 
and was very largely attended. Rev. 
J. \Y. TenEyck, of »i. Peter’s Church, 
conducted the services at the house and 
gruve and the pa 11-bearers were R. \N . 
Biothers Thomas McCallum, William 
Birrell, T. W. Lester and W. Brothers 
George Moore, J. Hooper and W. E. La- 
Chance, of the Masons. Strict Observ
ance Lodge and Godfrey de Bouillon 
Preceptory attended in a body. The 
floral wreaths were numerous and beau
tiful, showing the high esteem in which 
the deceased was held by his many 
friends.

The funeral of Edith Morris, infant 
daughter of Augustus and Mrs. Morris, 
took place this afternoon from fclieir re
sidence, 31 Park street south, to Hamil
ton Ceemterv. Rev. Mr. Smith officiat
ed at the house and grave.

The funeral of Luther Le Roy Ed
monds, which took place yesterday af
ternoon from his parents’ residence, 
Rose Cottage, Mountain Brow, to Ham- 
ton Cemetery. Rev. Mr. Smith officiat
ed. Rev. J. G. Livingston, of Barton 
Street Methodist Church, conducted the

. 0 75 to». 7 W 
0 20 to 0 30
0 06 to 0 10 
0 25 to 0 30 
0 15 to 0 25

Plum*, basket .. ............................... 0 la to 0 3o
Pearr.. basket................. -j?.............. 0 20 to 0 3a
Peachee. basket, small j*................. 0 20 to 0 40
Peaches, basket, large .................... 0 30 to 0 oO
Peaches, yellow St. John, basket 0 45 to 0 80
Peaches, Crawford, basket n 1A ,n- • 00
Grapes, basket........................
Corn, dozen..................................
Apples, basket .........................
Crab apples, basket .. ..
Currants, crate.......................
Outside, cucumbers, basket
Thlmbleberrles. crate........................ l to to i *o
Thimbleberriee, basket................... 0 10 to 0 10
Elderberries, basket ..   0 25 to 0 50
Nutmeg melons, basket ................ 0 20 to 0 50
Watermelons, each ........................... 0 10 to 0 20

Vegetables, Lie-

Celery, doz................................................ 0 40 to 0 60
Cucumbers, each ............................... V U3 to U 03
L-.tuce. per bunch........................... 0 03 to 0 03
1 àU Sic) . ut>»................................................... U «U LU II «V
Potatoes, basket ..............
. lotatoee, bushel ................................ 'M
Kaüisn, bunco................................ /w-'tTuz to
KûuDarb. 2 tor.........................
Green union*, 3 for...........
Watercress*. 2 to: ..................
New Cabbage, dozen ...
Vegetable marrow, each .
New Beets, dozen...................
Bean*, basket ..........................
New Peas, basket ..
Cauliflower, $1 doz., each 
New carrot*. 2 for 5c.
Egg fruit, each.............................. 9 05 to 0 00
Tomatoes, basket......................... 0 15 to 0 20
Whltd pin onions, basket ..... 0 75 to 1 00
Onions, large, basket ........................ 0 to to 0 uv
Cucumbers, pickling, hundred... 0 10 to 0 10
Peppers, basket .. ......................... 0 40 to 0 40
Summer squash, each............ 0 05 to 0 05
Hubeud squash, each...............0 15 to 0 15
Pumpkins, each........................... 0 10 to 0 lo

3 00
4 50 
0 30
0 60- * 
0 90 
0 30

0 07 
0 30 
3 00

* THE FRUIT MARKET.
The market to-day was fairly active, 

with good receipts of plums, peaches and 
pears. » Prices steady, as follows: 
Blueberries, basket ... .$ 1 00 $ 1 30
Lawtons, quart.................. 0 06
Grapes, Uham., sm. hkt... 0 25
Oranges, Val.........................
Lemons, Verdeli ..............
Peaches. Can., white ....

Do., St. John’s ..............
Do., Crawford* ............

Plums, Can., basket ....
Pears, basket..................... 0 25 0 35

Do.. Bart lefts ................ 0 50 0 70
Apples, basket.................. 0 15 0 40
Watermelons...................... 0 25 0 30
Tomatd^s, Can., basket.. 0 20 0 30
PobitoesN^an., bushel .. 0 70 0 75
Cantaloupes, small crate 0 40 0 60
Peppers, red, basket .... 0 75 0 80

Do., green, absket .... 0 35 0 40
Egg plant,gasket............. 0 40 0 50

LIVE STOCK.
Receipts of live stock as reported by 

thf railways Were 52 car loads.
There was a fair trade with prices un

changed with the exception of hogs, 
which jj#re again reported higher.

II. iT Kennedy quotes select* fed and 
watered at $8.50 and $8.25, f. o. b. cars 
at country points.

_ __ vJE C. Harris, property commissioner, 
l ôc*^submits the following returns of the city 

cattle market. Sept. 8, 1909: Cars 60, cat
tle 887. sheep 1,337. hogs 372, calves 131, 
total 2,727.

New York Stocks

NEW YORK MAKKKi.
Supplied by R. B. Lyman & Co., «took 

brokers ; J. Â. Beaver, manager. Offices, 
3 and 4, ground floor, Federal/Life

0 25 to 0 35

\tô lo V 0u
V to U> 0 05
V 03 to 0 0» 
0 35 to 0 69 
0 to to 0 03

u 10 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 25 
0 35 to 0 35 
0 10 to 0 12

amoKed to ears.
Fair supply, demand small, price* steady.

Wool, pound, washed................... 0 IS lo 0 18
Wool, pound, unwashed................ 9 12 to 0 12
Bacon, aide*, it»........................... 9 16 to 0 11
Baron, backs, lb........................... 0 17 to 0 18
Hama, lb.......................................
Shoulder*, lb. ... x. ..

bologna, lb..................................
Port sausage. lb..................
Franklorta...............................
New England ham. lb. ...

0 10 to 0 15 j

0 15 to 0 35 ! 
0 15 to u 15 j
0 05 to^

Fuchlar..............................................

Begonias ......................................... .
Asters, 'dozen ...........................
Rubber plants............................

Roofes. each......................................
Uludiola*. dozen........................
Cyclen.eu .........................................

Good supply and demand.
Beef. No. 1. per cWt..................
beef. No. 2, per cwt................
Live hogs ... ..................
Mutton, per cwt...........................
Dressed llogs ...................... ..
Veal, per cwt.............................
Buhlk lamb, per lb.....................

F isn.
Good supply and demand, no change.

Salmon Trout......................
White Flab.........................
Htrrlnx. u>.........................
Halibut. Id..............................
Haddock. »n.............................
Cbd! 1U..................................
Flounders .................. ...
fimokbti Salmon................
l*k* Erie nerrlng. ID. .
Finnan Haddle, lo. ... ,
» sells. 2 lbs........................
Lwkd Ontario trout ... .
Lake Ontario wkliettsh .

SUGAR MARKET.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated. $4.85 per cwt., in bar
rels ; No. 1 golden. $4.45 per cwt.. in bar 
reU. Beaver. $4.55 per cwt.. in bags. 
The.se prices are for delivery here. Car 
lots 5c less . In 100-lb. bags prices are 5c

OTHER MARKETS
NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET. 

Sugar, raw, firm. Fair refining. 3.07c 
to 3.70c; centrifugal, 96 teat, 4.17c to 
4.20c. Molasses sugar, 3.42c to 3.45c; re
fined steady.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 
Wheat—October 94 3-4c, December 

91 1 4c. May 96c.
Gate—-October 34 l-2c, Dec. 32 3-4c.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS. 
Ixmdon. London cables for cattle are 

steady at 12 3-4c to 14 1 -4c per lb. for 
Canadian steers, dressed weight; refrig
erator beef is quoted at 112-2c to 12c 

e 15 to 0 17 I pel" lb.
Mi io THE CHEESE MARKETS. .
9 to to u yr\ Ma doc, Ont.—To-da v 530 boxes cheese 
l 2£ to J J# boarded; all sold 113 8c.
0 10 to oui Woodstock, Ont.—To-day 645 white 

and 617 colored; sales at 11 3-8c.

Oysters, q'............................................... 0 50 ti
The Hid* f/ar'-'

L a*................

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. 
Montreal.—At the Canadian Pacific 

ve stock market this morning the 
| offerings were 900 cattip. 500 sheep. 600 
j lambs, 1.000 hogs .and 250 calves. There 
j "was no important change in the condi- 
! tion of the market for cattle since Mon- 
j day,'prices being well maintained at the 
i advance noted then, owing to the fact 

Beet- w ' that the demand was good from local
5 50 to b ou ! buyers, of which the gathering was

... ti 4o to 6 40 i large, and on the whole n very active
H vo to u ! trade was done. Choice steers sold at

... ti Ou to io Oj ] 6 to 5 1 -4c; good at 4 1-2 to 4 3-4o;
.... u lv to o 12 I fair at 4 to 4 1 2c; medium at 3 1-2

| to 3 3-4c; cows at 3 to 4 1 2c, and 
aimers at 1 l-2e per lb.
There were no new developments in 

the hog situation, prices being firm at 
the late advance. The supply was 
only fair, for which the demand was
good, and an active trade was done,
with sales of selected lots at $9 to
$9.25 per TOO lbs., weighed off cars.
Supplies of sheep and lambs were 
larger! but. as the demand was ample 
to absorb them, a steady feeling 
vailed in the market, and prices shovyfd 
no change. Sheep sold at 3 3-4 to 
and lambs at 6 to 6 1 -4c per 11». Calves 

| met with a fair sale at prices ranging 
from $3 to $5 each.

0 15 to 0 15 
.. 15. 1 lor 2ov 
... V 1U to 0 lo

.. 0 13 u» V UU 
... U IV to v v# 
. U HI U> U OU 
... J lu Lo U LU

.. o io to v uy 

.. 0 10 to V uv 

.. 0 25 IO 02* 
.. 0 15 to ti 15 
.. V 15 to 0 15 
... 0 10 to 0 10 
... o 10 to 0 10

I

Call skins. No.
Cait skin*. No.
Call skin*, flat ............
Calf skiua. each........... .
Horse hides, each ... 
Hides, No. 1. per lb. 
Hides. No. 2. per lb.
Hide*, flat ........................
Lamb skins

...0 15 to 0 to 

. 0 U to v uti

. 1 50 to 2 50

. 0 10 to 0 10

. 0 09 to 0 to 
. 0 tti to 0 03 
. 0 45 to 0 45

Grain Market.

BLEW GAS OUT.
Todd( Farmer Nearly Lost His Life 

in Tarent#.

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 9.—Moses, the 
young farmer from And bury. Ont., blew 
out the gas in his room in the New 
York temperance hotel, at the corner of 
York and Adelaide streets, last evening.

The usual results followed, and Moses 
i* now a very sick man in St. Michael’s 
Hospital. He will soon recover. Two 
other young men were found in a half 
suffocated condition in another room <»f 
the same hotel last night, but were 
brought about al right.

SPARE PENNIES.
Sir Thomas Shanghnessy Buying 

Montreal Real Estate.

Montreal, Sept. 9.— Sir Thomas 
Shaughnesay, president of the C. P. R., 
appears to be putting most of his spare 
pennies into Montreal real estate, pay
ing particular attention to down town 
properties. Some months ago he bought 
some improved property on St. James 
street, and. to-day he bought the Ross 
estate on McGill street, which includes 
the Albion Hotel, for $95,000.

BURNED TO DEATH.
Rochester, X. Y., Sept. 9v—Tbos. Flynn, 

whoee home is in New Jersey, a civil en
gineer, and L. A. Clement, both employed 
on the barge canal construction, were 
burned to death early to-day in a fire 
which destroyed the American boarding 
house, one mile east of Pittsford. Wm. 
Hatoted, proprietor, his wife and two 
young daughters, and four other board
ers, escaped.

Wheat, new ...

Oats, new ... .
Rye.................
Buckwheat .. .
Chopped Corn

0 60 to 0 60

0 52 to u 55 
0 40 to 0 40 
U 6ti to 0 70 
0 80 to 0 90

0 81 to 0 81 
0 80 to 0 85

Hay ano Wood.
Straw, per ton ...».........................  8 00 to 9 00
Hay. oer ton...........................-.......... 14 50 to 16 00

Toronto Markets

FARMERS’ MARKET.
Farmers’ Day at the Exhibition ac

counted for the dittoes* around St. Law
rence Market this morning. The only 
grain reported in was a load of oats, 
which sold at 43c a bushel.

Hay quiet and steady, with sales of 
20 loads at $16 to $19 a ton for new 
and at $20 for old. One load of bundled 
straw sold at $14 and one of loose at 
$8.50.

Dressed hogs steady, with sales at-
$11.25 to $11.50.
Wheat, white, new .. .$ 1 Oft S ft Oft

Do., red, new............. . I (HI ft 00
Oats, new, bushel .... . 0 43 ft (Ml
Bariev, bushel .............. . 0 55 ft 58
Rve, bushel ..................... . o 68 ft 70
Hav, old, per ton .... . 20 Oft ft 00

Do., new ...................... . 16 DO 19 Oft
Straw, per ton.............. . 14 Oft ft Oft
Dressed hogs...................
Butter, dairy................

. 11 25 11 5ft

. 0 22 ft
Do., inferior................ . ft 18 0 20

Fggfi, dozen..................... . ft 26 ft 28
Chickens. II»....................... . ft 16 ft 18
Ducks, lb.............y .. .. . ft 15 ft 16
Tutkevs, lb........................ . ft 18 ft 2ft
Fowl, lb............................... . ft 11 ft 12
Potatoes, new, bushel . ft 6ft ft 75
Celerv, doze::................. . ft 35 0 4ft
Onions, bag................... 10 1. 25
Cnbbage, barrel ... .. . ^1 25 ft Oft
Wef, hinduqarters ... . 1ft Oft 11 Oft

Do., forequarters .. Oft 0 Oft
Do., choice, carcase . 8 Oft 8
Do., medium, carcase Oft 8 Oft

Mutton, per cwt./... . . 8 Oft 9 50
Veal, prime, per cwt. . . 8 Oft 1ft 5ft
Lamb, per cwt............... .. 11 00 13 00

Atchiso*?! .................. ......... 117.3 116.2
Amal. Copper .. .. .... 82.4 81.4
Am. Car Fdv............. ............ 67 65.6
Am. Loco................ .. .. 56 57.1
Smelters................... . ... 97.6 95.5
Brooklyn................... .... 77.4 , 75.4
Great Nor., pref. .. .. .. 152 v 150.4
Balt. 4 Oh ip........... ...........116.1 \ 115.1
Can. Pacific............. ...........181 1 180
Col. Fuel............... .... 43 4 42
Chen. 4 Ohio .. .. .. .. 80.6 79.7
Distillers................... ........... 37.3 37.2
Ere ............ ... . ........ 34.6 34.1
Erie Firsts................. ........... 62 51
Ills. Cent..................... ........... 151 148.2
M K A T................ .... 41 3 ♦0.3
Louisville k Nor.. . ... 150.4 1*9
Lead........................... .... 91 89.4
MOP....................... ........... 70.4 69
M X. C...................... .... 23 22.7
Nor. Pacific............. ... 153.4 152.5
N. Y. C........................ ........... 134 131.4
O. 4 W................... ........... 47 46

........... 1*0 139
Reading.................... ........  159.6 157.2
Rock Tsla-id............. .... 3« 2 36.3
Sou. Pacific............. ........... 125.6 123.2
Southern Rv.......... ........... 30 t 29 4
St. Paul...................... ........... 1546 153.5
Texas ......................... ......... 36 4 35
Union Pac................ .......... 196 4 m3
V. 6. Steel ............. ........... 77.2 76.3
U. S. Steel, pref. . ............. 125.4 123.6

WELLAND CANAL
Mr. Champ Vice-President of Navi

gation Association.
Toronto, Sept. 9.—Fifteen represent^- j 

fives of the Great I^akes * St. Lawrence j 
Navigation and Improvement Associa- I 
tion met in the City Hall this morning
and organized. The municipalities rep- j__
resented at the meeting were Hamilton, 
Kingston, St. Catharines. Prescott, Thni*^|| 
«•hi :-nd Belleville. H. W. Richardson, of ; 
Kingston, was elected president. The 
vice-presidents elected were: H. C. 

Champ. Hamilton; Thomas ('onion, Thor- 
old, and Alderipan T. L. Church, Toron
to. Mr. Joseph E. Thompson, Toronto’s 
corfimissioner of industries, was chosen 
secretary. It was decided to seek an in
terview with the Dominion Government 
for the purpose of urging the deepening 
of the Welland Canal. Circulars will 
sent, to ' all municipalities, Boards of 
trade, and other bodies interested in the 
project. _______ o I

KING ALOFT.
Friedriehshafen, Sept. 9.—(Vrunt Zeppe

lin took up the King of Saxony, for an 
hour's run in hk airship to-day. The 
trip was uneventful, and the ‘King .ex- 
r>ress->d hitr«-lf e< d Hyht'/L r

3 O’clock—Closing.

Supplied hv R. B. Lyman & Co., stork 
brokers; J. A. Reaver, manager. Offices.

COBALT STOCKS.
Silver 1-eaf continued to be the chief 

attraction on the Toronto mining ex 
changes yesterday. It -opened weak 
nt 17 1-4 and sold down to 16 3-4.

I A strong buying movement then started, 
the onlers. it was said, coming from 
Montreal. This carried the price up to 
18 1-2 at the close of the morning 
hoard, fn the afternoon a fair number 
of shares were sold at front 18 to 18 1-2. 
with one 30-day sale at 18 5-8. The rest 
of the market was quiet and steady.

Granby last week shipped 19.454 tons, 
making 662.873 tons for the year to

A cable says that the London Stock 
Exchange committee has granted Sept. 
16 for the I^a Rose stock settlement day.

WILL ARBITRATE.
. Washington, Sept. 9.—The coast and 

geodetic survey will undertake to arbi
trate the Peary-Cook north pole eontro- 
versv, providing Dr. Cook requests that 
it should «lo so. In view of the fact that 
Peary has been operating under the di 
factions of the survey, it will become 
the duty of that institution to compute 
his notes without request from any one. 
and Acting Superintendent Perkins said 
to day that if Cook should so desire the 
survey would go over his papers also.

HIT WITH’sTONE.
Kingston, Ont.. Sept. 9.— George 

Snowden, an Englishman, a laborer at 
the locomotive works, was struck on 
the side of the head by a stone while 
fooling with some other employees yes
terday afternoon. Concussion of the 
brain and a severe scalp wound were 
the results, and he is now in a critical 
condition.

LADY DEAD.
Kingston, Ont., - Sept. 9.—Miss Made

line Dobbs, daughter of the late Rev. 
K. W. Dobbs, of Kingston, died yester- 
«lay afternoon. She was a cousin of 
Sir Richard Cartwright. One sister, 
Mrs. O’Hara. Kingston, and three bro
thers. J. R. C. Dobbs and Frank Dobbs, 
and Rev. O. G. Dobbs, Brockville, sur
vive.

HOUSE TO MEET.

Montreal, Sept. 9.—Senator Croquette, 
who is in the city to-day. states he 
has Sir Wilfrid Laurier's wprd for say-

.3 and 4, ground floor Federal Uf-
building. Hamilton. Canada.

NEW YORK MARKET. i
(As furnished h\ R. B Lvman A* <0.1 1

>pen. High. l»w. Close.
Atehis«ui.............. 1 17.3 117.1 115.7 110.4
Amal. t opper . . 82.4 82.4 80.6 80.7.
Am. tar Idv. . 67 67 65.4 66.7
Am. Ixu'o............... 58 58 57
Smelters.............. 97.6 99.6 94.7 95.4
Brooklyn ................ 77.4 77.5 75.1 75.6
Great Nor., pref 152 152 I jn 150.5 j
Balt, k Ohio .. 116 1 116 1 116 l.vi
Can. Pacific .. .. 181 INI 180 Is) 1
Col. Fuel .. 43.4 43.7 41.6 42. J
Ches. A Ohio .. . 80.6 -81 79.7
Distillers . 37.: 37.3 37 ?7
Erie..................... 34.6 34 6 33.4 33.7 1
Efie Firsts .. . 5> 52 50 50
l!i>. Cent................ 151 151 147.7 149
M.. K. A T. 41.3 41.3 40.1 40.3
Louisville A Nor. 150.4 150.4 149 149
Lead .............. ' . . 91 91 89.2 89.6
M. U. 1*................. 70.4 70.4 67 6S
M. X. < . .. .. 23 23.1 -22.4 22. t
Nor. Pacific . . . 153.4 153.7 157.6 152.6 !
X. Y. C................... 34 134.3 130.4 32 !
o. A W.................. 47 47 46 46

140 140.3 138.5 130.4 !
Reading . . ... 159.6 160.5 156.5 157.2 ;
Rock Inland .. . 38.2 38.3 36 36 *
Sou Pacific .. . 125.6 125.6 12-2.6 12:1 j
Southern Rv . . . 30.1 30.1 -29.4 30 ,

154.6 155.3 153.4 154.1
36.4 36.4 34.6 35 ,

Union Par. .. . 196 4 196.7 193.4 194.4
U. S. Steel .. . 77.6 76.6 76.5
U. S. Steel pref 125.4 125.4 123.6 124.2

COBALT STOCKS.
Supplied bv R. B. Lvman A- Co.,

brokers, J. A. Beaver. manager. Offices
3 and 4, ground Federal Life
Building. Hamilton, Canada.

Rid. Asked, i
Amalgamated .. 14 14.5 |

36 4
Cobalt ( entrai .. 36 38 ;
Cobalt Lake . . 15.2 15.4 i
Crown Reserve . . 396 399
( hambers Ferlant 40 41

56.4 57 t
Kerr Lake . . . 810 820

785 789 .
Little Nipissing 23 2 23.6
McKinley Darragh . . . . 87 91
Nipissing............. . 1062 1070
Nova Scotia . . . 61.4
Peterson Lake . . . 29.6
Otisse . ............... 28 25.4
Silver Bar . . ... . 29.4 30
Siher Leaf ... 18 18.2

filt er (Jueen .. . 40.4 41
r Temiskaming .. 91.4 92

Trethewev .. .. . 133 134
Gifford............... . 28 28.4

LIYKRPOOL MARKET 
Wheat Opening I» to ti higher.

LONDON MARKET.
Supplied by R. B. Lyman 4 Co., stock 

brokers, J. A. Seaver, manager. Offices 
3 and 4. ground floor. Federal Life build
ing. Hamilton. Canada.
A. N. f...................... ............ 47.2
A V. P. .. ... . ... 82.2
Atch ..................... . .. 117.2
B A O...................... .. mu
Co.............................. . . 80.6
Erie ............. . . 344

M. K. T.................... ... . 41 »
M. K T. pref .. ......... 73
(PR ........... .... 184 2
X. P............................ ........... 153.6 :
X. Y. C...................... .... 134 2 !
O W............................ ........... 47.1

.. - 140.2
R. D. C....................... ........... 159
Ri ............. .... 38 |
So. Pacific .. . . . . - 126 3 j
St Paul..................... ............ 154.6
I*. r............................ ......... 195 6
U S............................. ... A 77:6 )
V. S. 0................... . ... 125.5
Wah.. pref ... . .. 51 1

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANG1 
Reported hr Morris 4 Wright. 

Brokers. Landed Banking 4 Loan i 
ing:

Asked.
Dominion Bank............. ....
Hamilton...............................
Merchants..............................
Moisons .............. «.............
Montreal................................
Traders ..................................
Bell Telephone................... 148
C. P. R..................................... 180»,
Consumers’ Gas ............... ^
Detroit United ...............
Dorn. Steel com...................
Pom. Steel prof.................. 133^4
Mackay common.............. 84
Mackav pref.......................... 75%
Nova Scotia Steel................ 71%
Ogilvie Milling................ . 129
Port Rico Ry............................
Rio de Janeiro .................. 69%
Rich. 4 Ont................i............ 66
Rogers Common............. 140
Rogers Pfd............................  110%
Sao Paulo ............................ 144
Twin City ...   106%
Canada Landed...............156
Can. Permanent............... 160
Central Canada............. 161
Huron 4 Erie......................
Hamilton Provident ....
Landed Banking A Loan..
London 4 Canadian Loan 113

MINES.
Laroee ...................................  76»
Trethewej ...*........... .. ...

74%

List of Agencies
where (he

Hamilton Times
may be had

G. J. M’ARTHUR, Stationer, 
Rebecca Street, 4 doors from

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel News Stand.

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Waldorf Hotel.______________

THO&. FRENCH,
90 James Street North.

a WEBBER,
Terminal Station.

H. T. COWING,
128 James North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
282 James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street N-rth.

A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
James Street North.

D. MONROE, Grocer, 
James and Simcoe.

JOHN IRISH,
606 James North.

W. THOMAS,
538 James Street North.

A. F. HAMBURG,
276 James NoVth.

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist,
171 King Street East.

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East.

H. P. TEETER, Druggist,
King and Ashiey.

T. J. M’BRIDE,
666 King Street Eastfe

H. R. WILSON, News Agent, 
King and Wentworth Streets.

JAS. W. HOLLORAN,
Grocers and Tobaccos, 

Barton and Catharine - Streets.

H. URBSCHADT,
Confectioner and Stationer. 

230 Barton EasL

JOHN STEVENS.
386% Barton EasL

J. WOODS, Bari»r,
491 Barton EasL

H. HOWE,
687 Barton EasL

CHAS. HUGHES, Newsdealer, j 
663 Barton EasL

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist, 
Barton and Wentworth, Also j 
Victoria Avenue and Cannon. ,

H. E. HAWKINS, DruggieL 
East Avenue and Bar ion.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer,
10 York Street.

JAMES MITCHELL.
Confectioner, 

17 York Street.

MRS. SHOTTER, Confection 
2*4 York Street. _______

NEW TROY LAUNDRY,
347 York Street.____________

S. WOTTON.
37« York StreeL

T. S M DONNELL,
374 Kin, Street Wot

M. WALSH,
244 King Street Week

W. STEWART, Confectioner, 
422 King Wect._______________

D. T. DOW,
172 King Street Week________

I JOHN MORRISON, Drugglsk
1 112 Main Street Weak________

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
114 James Street South.

i J. H. SPRINGSTEAO,
113 John Street North.

ROBT. GORDON, Confectioner, 
III John Street South.______

BURWELL GRIFFIN,
Queen end Charlton Avenue.

MRS. SECORD,
Locke end Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS Do.,
G. T. R. Station. .

H BLACKBURN, News Agent. 
T.. H. «t B. Station.

. R. WELLS.
Old Country News Stand,

1*7 King Street Eeek

It will pay yoe to ese the 
Want Colama of the TIMES.

Business Telephone 368
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ESTIMATES.
Civic Appropriations In 

Shape to Date.
Good

With only four months to go, all the 
civic departments are well within their 
estimates, according to the statement 
from the city treasurer's office, show
ing the expenditure until the end of last 
month. While the special paving ac
count of $125.000 shows an expenditure 
Of only $88,070, this is because all the 
accounts are not in yet. The surplus 
will be about $13,400. The statement 
is as follows :
Administration of Criminal

10.500 ,816
Board of Works.......................
Board of Works Street Light- |

ing ................................................
Board of Health ...................
Board of Health, Small po:
Cemetery ..................................... 15,0000
City Hall ... .............................
Charity ........................................... 10,144 ,
Fire Department....................... 42,M3 i
H capital ................................. y.- - 4 7 1
House of Refuge .? .. ..A'--.
Hatbor ........................... ‘5;S5 3.’715 j
Interest. Bank ... A".. ..
Jali ...................................................

4.900
4. ihM/j

Markets .........................................
Miscellaneous ............................. 18.424 !
Police Department................. 49.259 j
Printing and /Advertising .. 
General Salaries ...................

4.370
28.903 !

Genera: Sewer Construction 6,800
Sewagr Disposal ...................
Waterworks Construction ..

19.500 11.208 j
8ft,421

Waterworks Expense .. .. ,1ÏT*9 1
Weigh Scales ...............................
Damage Claims ........................
Industrial Committee .. 
Eaeterr Annex Sewer Sys-

- m 238/f

tem and Extension .............
Smallpox Hospital ...............
Special Paring Acct. .. ...

5,50ft frr&t ) 
/to.076 l

--------------

WEDDINGS OF 
EARLY FALL

Sherk-Willis Event Yesterday— 
Foot-Cohin This Morning.

A very pretty home wedding took 
place Wednesday afternoon at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Willis, 31 
Grant avenue, when their second 
daughter, Hazel Dorothy, became the 
bride of Mr. Krankln Preston Sherk, 
of this city. Rev. A. I. Terry berry, 
of Grimsby.officiated. The bride, 
who was given away by. her father, 
was attired in ivory cascade silk and 
carried bridal roses. Miss Arlina 
Harris, of Buffalo, who was brides
maid, wore a biscuit colored silk 
frock. Mr. Sherk was assisted by Mr. 
William H. Campbell, of Niagara 
Falls. The parlor was daintily decor
ated with pale pink astete and smilax 
and the table decorations bride’s 
roses. After the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs' Sherk left for the Fast, carrying 
with them the best wishes of their 
many friends.

FOOT—COLVIN.
A very quiet and pretty wedding 

Lieutenant of Hamilton Fire Depart- took place this morning at. 11 o’clock
__ — — * ...U* Un. Unn» AMnAÎntA/4 CVliûï / ’ . . . „ 1 t I , V I ‘ . / .1 ...1

ALFRED S. KAPPELE, 
ilton Fire I 

been appointed Chief

TON TIMES THURSDAY, SEPT. 9, 1909,

c*s of Births, Marriages and 
i which inserted in the 
Times also appear*!?! the Semi- 

Weekly Times. 50c first insertion; 
26c for each subsequent insertion.

BIRTHS.
ARCHIBALD -On Wednesday. Stta September, 

1909. ft eon («till born) to Mr. nnd -Mrs. 
William Stewart Archibald. Norway axenue.

MARRIAGES.
FOOT-^COLVIN'.—On Thursday, Sept. 9th. 

1000. Ill the Central Methodist Chur-h ' 
the Rev. I. Tovell, Emma Victoria Colvin, 
daughter ot Mr and Mr*. Jouu Connu. 
Jackson street west, to George F. Foot.

DEATHS.

ment, who haj 
at Cobalt. y.bi

TO COBAL'
Alfred S. Kappele Chief of Fire 

Department There.

Alfred S. Kappele. one of the younger 
officers of the Hamilton Fire Depart- 
ment, and a bright and efficient man. i* 
the latest member of the local brigade 
to become chief of another department.
He has accepted the position of chief at 
Cobalt, and will enter upon the duties 
at once, leaving for his home in the sil
ver city to-morrow night. Mr. Kappele 
has been over twelve years on the Ham
ilton* .department. having entered- tin* j yjr 
service unduly 1st, 1807. He wifir for m<!,|ÿ 
three years at Central Station, three 
years at King William street and six 
years at Bay street, acting ns station 
foreman for a large part of that time. 
Recently he was appointed lieutenant.
His many friends wish him success in 
the north, and are confident of his abil
ity to make good.

TEA 1ABLE GOSSIP.
A'm. Peterson, of the firm of Veter- 
l Bros.. Winnipeg, is visiing his 

msfin. da-. Peterson. William street,

Mr. ( .Pereival Carratt has returned 
from New York, and will continue his 
classes at his studio. 10 Bglcf street, on 
Monday, Sept. 13.

Mrs. Hattie Hunt, -71 Simooe street 
west, holds the record in the big fish 
contest. She landed a pike-weighing 11 
pounds 8 ounces.

At Buffalo, yesterday, a license was 
issued for the "marri a go of Thomas A 
Galhraith. agetl

Central Methodist Church, when 
Misa Km ma. Victoria, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Colvin. 102 Jackson 
street west, was united in marriage to 
George Freeland Foot. The céremony 
was performed by Rev. Dr. Tovell. 
The bride was unattended and only a 
few relatives and friends were present. 
She wore her travelling gown at the 
wedding. The happy couple left on 
the 2.20 p. in. train. G. T. R., for 
eastern points for a two weeks’ honey
moon. On their return they will re
side in the citv.

EXTENDING.
Parke & Parke Will Open 

Branch In Toronto.

' Messrs. Parke & Parke are arranging 
to have a branch drug store in Toronto. 
They have rented a store on Yonge 
street, next to the Imperial Bank, on 
the corner of Yonge and Bloor. This 
branch will be managed by Buy W. 
Parke, son of Mr. Walder Parke. The 
firm has a great number of specialties 
of their own, and the Toronto demand 
is so great that it has been decided to 
get closer in touch with the Toronto 
market. For this reason Messrs. Parke 
bave secured a lease on the above men
tioned property for a long period.

This company has for years done ex
tensive advertising, and is reaping the 
frpits of its wisdom. To say the least, 
this reaching out of the important com 
inny is a credit to the city of Ha mil-l

BUSY SEASON.

and Susie Barsottie, 
ed 17. both of this city.
—The prize list foi^rae South Went

worth Agriculture fair is out. George 
Henderson, Court House, will furnish 
eopies to any persons desiring them.

—"A subscriber wants the address of 
any commandant of any eamp of Con
federate Veterans in Savannah. Georgia. 
Can any one supply the information ?

C. H. McKay, of New .York, for- 
of this city, who lias been a 

visitor in town for a few <ln \ s. left 
this morning for Tacoma. Wash.

The regular .choir practice of Kmer- 
iiid Street Methodist Church will l*- held 
this evening at 8 o’clock, and all the 
members are requested to lx- present.

—Mrs. Leaman Wilson. Lake Shore 
Road, Burlington, won first prize on 
dairy butter at the Toronto exhibition. 
Mrs. Wilson has carried off Fhe red tick
et at the exhibition for three'consecutive

\ number of the friend- of Mi-- < 
1 boucher, Ferguson and O'Grady enjoy
'd a pleasant sailing jwrty yesterday af
ternoon. The party, after going across 
the lxiy to Oaklands. indulged in num
erous games, which helped to make the 
time pass pleasantly.

— Pino Rapfvalo, an Italian, was pain
fully injured this morning at the t; T. 
R. Cannon street yard .^Yhile boarding

rad fell

Hot pit a! i„ the am bn 
t ion is not serious.

pedal e 
that hi

ll i< f«
so 1>,1

1 >t. and his 

His ctlndi'

Some excitement was caused at the
dwell in»; <1 Ernest Mmigraw shortly af-
ter 9 •k this morning. \

ry to have tin
of the fire department to ex tingnieh an
incipient •laze caused l>y
stovepipe. The damage was

it only $50.
—Mr. \\ . G. Bailey is one of the in-

Canadian Club A rranging For 
Important Events.

A well-at tended meeting of the Vann 
dian Club trustees was held on Tuesday- 
evening. at which some important lni-i- 
ness was transacted. It was derided to 
send a representative to the convention 
of Canadian Clubs, which will l>o held in 
Montreal next week. The work of the 
local club will be more pretentious than 
ever this- year, judging from the en
thusiastic reports of the various com
mittees and the promises of prominent 
men to address the club on live Cana
dian topics. Special efforts will be yiade 
to have addresses made by. représenta 
•live visitors from the British Isles, and 
the season promises to be the most 
auccessful in the history of the club, 
and of great interest to citizens gen
erally. The work in connection with 
the Debating fragile and oratorical con
gests is in competent hands, and will 
receive the attention it deserves. It is" 
desirable that no time he lost in getting 
increased membership, and members are 

.notified that application blanks, etc., can 
be obtained from the secretary. Hugh 
Hennessey. 7 King street east.

Announcement wit I bo made shortly 
in regard to the initial luncheon, to lie 
held probably next week.

GOT CALLS.
Oie by Another Church and One 

by Moral Reformers.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Belleville, Ont.. Sept. 9.—A special 
meeting of the Kingston Presbytery 
was held in this city at which the call of 
Rev. R. S. Laidlaw. of this city, to 
Brandon, St. Andrew’s, was tendered 
and accepted by the reverend gentleman, 
.uis induction takes place after the 19th 
inst. Rev. F. Robinson, of Stirling vil
lage, also resigned his positio nas pas
tor to become secretary to Rev. Dr. 
Shearer, of Toronto, in the Moral and 

. Social Reform movement. In neither
case nad calls been extended to any oth- 

•fcr person.

GOlidG TO PRESÏDE
V (Special Despatch to the Times.)

. Ottawa, Ont.,* Sept. 9.—Dr. J. G. 
Rutherford, Canadian veterinary direc
tor-general, has gone to Chicago to pre
side over the forty-seventh annual meet

ing of the American Veterinary Associ
ation. It is the biggest thing of the kind 
in the world, and it is the first time a 
Canadian has been its President,

corporators of the J. 1). S.iunby Milling 
Company of London, and is also one of 
the directors. While a large stockhold
er it is not Mr. Bailey’s intention to lx* 
actively connected with the business, and 
Hamilton people generally will be glad 
that he is not going to leave the citv.

NEWCASTLE COALS.

TOOK MARS.
Local Astronomical President Re

ceives Photo From Dr. 'Marsh.

The President of the local Astronomi
cal Society has just received a beautiful 
photograph of the rare celestial phen
omenon known as the occulation of Mars 
by the moon, which occurred on the first 
of this month, and which was watched 
by a great number of citizens. 'ftté pho
tograph shows the planet as it is just 
emerging into light after being totally 
hidden by the moon for nearly an hour, 
and was taken by the Rev. I)r._ Marsh, 
F R. A. S., of Springville, Ont., who 
deserves great praise for this remark
able achievement.

The largest télescopés of the world are 
now nightly trained on Mars with the 
object of photographing its diversified 
features and the scientific world is wait 
ing with interest the result of these 
attempts to find out more about our 
sister planet, while it is at its closest 
proximity to the earth.

FRAE SCOTIA.
Distinguished Masons Visiting 

Brethren In Canada.

A party of distinguished Scottish Ma 
sons arrived here to-day and will lx* en 
tertained to-night and tomorrow night 
by the local fraternity. The visitors are 
( V. Nesbitt, Col. Louis Hope, (’. B., A. 
I) (’., W. A. Balfour, A. N. Henderson 
and John A. Forrest, members of the 
Royal Order of Scotland, who are tour 
ing Canada and the l.'nited States u 
deputation from the Grand Lodge, visit 
ing lodges of the order on this side of 
the ocean. Before returning they will 
\ isil the Supreme Council of the Scot
tish Rite of Canada, which meets in To
ronto in October, and also the Supreme 
Council of the Scottish -Rite, northern 
district, I'nited States, which meets in 
Boston. To-night they will be enter 
tailied by Moore Consistory, when the 
27th degree will be exemplified with full 
ceremonials. Tomorrow niglit the dis
tinguished visitors will he the guests of 
tlie Provincial Grand Lodge of Ontario 
and L!’ip1m*c.

LOST 7 FOOT.

BEATTY.—In this city, on Wednesday, Sept. 
Slh. 1909, Oliver Beatty, third eon of tie 
late Captain Oliver Beatty. In hi* 43rd year.

Funeral from his late residence, 365 Charl
ton avenue west, on Saturday at 2 p. oa- 
to Christ's Church Cathedral for eervlc^ 
Interment at Hamilton cemetery. Friends 
please accept this Intimation.

CHAMBERLAIN—At her late residence, 136 
Hughson street north, on Thursday, SÇP' 
temper 9th. 1909. Mrs. Alice Chamberlain, 
hi her 64th year. ,

Funeral private at 1.30 p. m. on Friday, 
thence per2,20 p. m. T.. H. & B. to Font- 
hill for Interment on Saturday.

DAVIES—At his. late residence. 142 Hess 
street north, on Wednesday, 8th September, 
19(V>. George A. Davies, aged 27 years.

Funeral Friday at 2 p. m. interment at 
Hamilton Cemetery.

DRYSDALE-Suddenly at at City Hôpital 
Monday. September 6th. Lizzie, beloved 
wife of George J. Drysd a le.

Funeral Friday at 3 p ra. from the re
sidence of Charlton Drysdale. 342 Jackson 
street east. Friends and acquaintances 
please accept this intimation.

SAUNDERS. At his late residence. 316 Bay 
street north, on Wednesday, Sept. 8th, 1909, 
John Saunders, a native of Lookerby, Dum
fries. Scotland, aged 76 years.

.Funeral Friday at 3.30 p. m. Interment 
at Hamllton^cemetery.

TAAFE -In this city on Wednesday, Sep
tember Rth, 1909. Joseph Taafe, aged 75

Funeral Saturday morning at 8.30 a. m. 
from his daughter's residence. FI Tom 
street, to St. Mary's Church, thence to 
Holv Sepulchre Cemetery. Friends and ac- 
ovaintanres please accept this intimation.

You Must be Very Sure of The j George Scott Run Over by Cars
Quality of the Coals. This Morning. -

| George Scott. a*T.. H. & B. hrakeman 
had his foot so badly crushed thii 
morning that it was found necessary 
to amputate it. The accident occurred 
near Smithville. The unfortunate 
hrakeninn left this city at 5.30 on 
east-bound freight, and when the train 

diminishing its speed to stop at

One result of carrying coals to \ 
castle lies in the fact that you can get 
an ex|H*rt opinion on them. More, if 
the coals are a shade letter than Xew- 
«astlc can produce, the cliam-es «re 
that you will lx* able to sell them. The 
task of convincing men who know 

u arc talking about is a heavy 
and all the more credit is due to ,

man or fitm which can succeed. ot the cars, and his foot got on the rail, 
ferenee to

t Smithville he fell from the roof of
Hu-
This is pndinrimiry
the wonderfully fine and artistic wood
work that is fxmnd in the cases of 
the Gourlay Piano. TJi.e..fi.rm of Gour 
lav, V\ infer <8r Becoming has always 
been of the opinion that a good jewel 
is «worthy of a first-class casket. For 
that reason, while the work of building 
up the .piano's soul has lx*en of course 
the central ideal of the Gourlay fac
tory. no pains have been spared to 
make the case-work a model of beauty. 
Sine?- the Gourlay has been upon the 
market, the annual displays at Toronto 
Exhibition have shown conclusively 
that no other piano firm has approach
ed the pitch of excellence to which this 
firm has attained. The trade admits 
it. This year amongst the pianos on 
exhibition were two of empire design 
which attracted a great deal of notice. 
There was also :\ Louis XV. ease in 
mahogany, which not only in design 
1>U< in fiiffsh was a model of fine work
manship. This piano attracted» the at
tention of Mr. George ('. Miles, a 
gentlemni) who knows hardwoods as" 
few other men do. He did the fine 
mahogany work in the new Simpson 
building, which has lieen deservedly 
praised, and to his taste may lx* at
tributed many other, examples nf in
terior work to l*e found in some of the 
better-class residences of Toronto. Mr. 
Miles was so pleased with this Louis 
XV. Gourjay in its rich and magnificent, 
setting £hat he purchased it for his own 
home. This is a compliment of which 
the Gourlay. Winter & Leeeming firm is

Greater Effort is Required
ON our part to engage tfe® attention of small depositors 

than the larger.

VERY mjtay accustomed t large financial transactions 

know of and avail them selves of our service.

BUT those whose banking is limited, or to whom the oc
casion is rarely presented, can avail themselves just as

courtesywell with every assurance of careful attention and 
extended.

The Traders Bank
of Canada

21 and 23 K4ng West
WOMEN'S DEPARTMENTy-Xing Street West. "Ay

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND SEPT. 13
Liebler * Co’s*. Production

II The Success
I EL of the Century

MAN 
FROM

Seats on sale

To-morrow

THE

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED 1869

Cepltal Paid Up....................... *4,800,000
Reserve Fund.......................... *5.600,000
Tot,I Asset............................... .....

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Moderate to fresh 

astrly 'winds, mostly fair, but some 
local showers, chiefly during the 
night and on Friday.

WFATHER NOTES.
Pressure is highest this morning 

along tiro St. Lawrence Valley, and 
nowhere on the continent much helow 
the average. JL'jjie weather still pre
vails over the greater portion of the 
Dominion.

Washington, Sept. 9.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Increasing cloudiness with 
rain probably late to-night or Friday ; 
warmer to-night ; light variable winds.

Western New York—Showers to
night and Friday; warmer to-night.

Lower Lakes—Light to moderate 
east winds with showers to-night and

Toronto, Sept. 9. (11a. m.)—Forecast 
for Friday : Mostly fair with some 
local showers.

busyTionth.
Victorian Order Satisfied With 

Clean Milk Movement.

Tin* monthly meeting of the Hoiv 
( nmmittee uf the Victorian Order of 
Nurses was held this week. Only one 
nurse. Miss O'Connor, was able to be 
prisent, the others being unable to leave 
their patients.

Miss O'Connor reported that the work 
had been very heavy for the month of 
August. 29 maternity eases ha\ing been 
eared for. whieh compared favorably 
with the preceding month, when 31 had 
been attended. Besides the regular 
work, the Y. O. N. has undertaken the 
dispensing of clean milk fur infants in 
the depots at Central Market and the 
City Hospital. The success of the under
taking has thoroughly satisfied the phy
sicians who started the project, and the 
committee of ladies of the Y. O. X. Al
though the depots, the one at the mar
ket and the one at the Hospital, were 
to he in operation during the hot 
months of July and August, they will 
he continued until September 15th. The 
City Council not being able to advance 
the amount of money necessary to start 
tli-* work, a subscription list was open 
ed and about $30(4-wes raised, which is 
but one-half of tftcj \mount necessary. 
It is hoped the citizens will voluntarily 
send their donations to Mr. C. W. Cart 
w right, of the Landed Banking & Loan 
Company, who is the honorary trea-

Head Office. MONTBEAL^X

4 Breed, of B.ok he. been oe-«l «
th* Commercial Chunter., No. « **”>“

Street South.
A JOINT ACCOUNT

Oporeted In conlunotlon with our 
—BANKING BY MAtL" will be found e «reel 
oooTonler.ce to farmer# end out-of-town 
tomers. OorreaDoodencu solid ted.

B. G. WINANS !
LOCAL MANAGE*

Small a$ w#n 
Accounts “
large one are welcome here. 
You need not wait until you 
have a large sum to deposit 
before opening an account.

Do it To-day
and get THREE AND ONE- 
HALF per cent, from day 
money is received until day 
withdrawn.

Cor. Main and James.

HOME
nrilUETT’O every afternoon
HtNNtl I O

Grade Emmett. Sllbons' Cat Clrcns, AltWn 
Bros.. Howard Bros., Keaton Family, Sister* 
Dolly. Sid Baxter.

KINETOGRAPH
Evening—15. 25. tg(E0c. Mat.—10. 16, 25c.

MOUNTAIN
THEATNI

thesuMM
NIGHT

S STOCK CO.
Charley’s Aunt

seat* free with Incline coupon ticket.
Reserve Beats 16c.

Complimentary Band Concert 
and Reception 

BY THE 13TH REGIMENT
To the Commandant and Hamilton membi 

Bis ley teann^l909, Friday evening, *' *
Instant, at A o’clock.

PUBLIC INVITED

members 
the yth

CHICAGO BLOOMER GIRLS
j vs. HAMILTON ALL-STARS Friday 4 p.m.

At Britannia Park Admission 25c

TENDERS FOR STEEL BRIDGES
SEALED TENDERS add reseed to the under- 

signed. Und marked on the envelope. 
"Tenders for Steel Bridges,"' wiM be received 
at the office of the Commissioners of tb**j 
Transcontinental Railway. until twelve i 
o'clock noon of the 28th day of September,. 
1909. for the construction and erection of steel | 
amierstructures and floor systems (with ties 
and wooden guard rails complete» required for 
bridget at the points named below ; — 

DISTRICT "A."

Mile. Bridge. of Completion.
82.6 Cains River.................. December 1, 1908.

124.5 South West Marami-
chl. N. B.................... March 15. 1908.

131.07 Juniper Brook............ April 1. 1910.
149.0 Odell Brook.................. ......................

!> DISTRICT "D "
62.f. Low Bush River..... June l
62.25 Circle River.................. July 1. 1910.
99.0 Brule Creek.................. April 1

109,29 Frederlchouse River. ....................•
11S.43 Buskegow River........  " 16 "
123.5 Driftwood .... May 1 "
135 0 Mnttagama " .... June 1

Plans and profilée may be seen, and full In
formation obtained at the office of the Chief 
Engineer at Ottawa, Otgarlo.

Afte*- contracts are awarded the successful 
tenderers must submit designs of all super
structures with stress sheets all to be In ac
cordance with the Specifications of Depart
ment of Railways and Canals of the Dominion 
Government, 1908. The class of load to be 
used is that designated "Heavy" In the said 
specifications

Tender* will be received for-one or more of 
the structures required.

Each tender must be signed and sealed bjf 
all the parties to (he tender, and witnessed, 
and be accompanied by an accepted cheque on 
a chartered Bank of the Dominion of Canada 
pavablc to the Commissioners of the Trans
continental Railway, for a sum equal to five 
pc- rent (5 p.r.t. of the amount of the tender. 

The right is reserved ;o reject anfv.or all

By order,
P. E. RYAN*.

Secretary.
The Commissioners of the

Transcontinental Railway.
Dated at Ottawa. August 28, 1908.

Several wheels passed over it. A 
as the train could be stopped the rest 
4>t"vthe crew hurried to his assistante, 
and found him lying in an unconscious 
state heshte the track. First aid was 
rendered, and he was hustled to this 
city and taken to the City Hospital in 
the ambulance. Scott came to this city 
from Brantford but two months ago.

MOVED COLLEGE.

It’» Werlh Mere Hid It Costs to
Be well dressed. Clothes don’t make 

the man. but they have a good deal to 
do with it. Fralick & Co. have planned 
to sell $24 suits at $17.50, $18 suits at 
$13.50, and $15 suits at $9.98. Watch oiir 
windows. You'll be repaid in many dol 
lnrs saved. Fralick à Co., 13 and 16 
James street north.

New Caaon and 25 Priests Hare 
Been Suspended.

Montreal. <Jue„ Sept. 9.—When the 
Roman Catholic College at Marieyille, 
Que., was burned some time Ago the fa
thers in charge desired to remove to St. 
John’s, hut the Bishop of St. Hyacinthe 
re*used permission. An appeal to Rome 
having no beneficial effect, the college 
authorities moved without the necessary 
«uthority and as a result, the Bishop has 
pieced Canon Lemieux, a relative of the 
Postmaster-General, and the twenty-five 
priests under him on the suspended list. 
The suspended clergymen are not per
mitted to have any clerical communica
tion with the faithful and are debarred 
from all priestly functions. They have 
appealed to Mgr. Kharetti and also 
have asked the intervention of Arch
bishop Bruchési, of this city.

A File Fruit Display.
Our fruit display is the talk of the 

town. We have received compliments 
from people who have never favored us 
with their patronage previously, and we 
are determined to make this shop wor
thy of the admiration of every Ha mil 
Ionian. Nothing but the very choicest 
fruit will he sold here, and our prices 
will always be found reasonable.—Pce- 
b|ea, Hobson & Co., Limited.

A NARROW ESCAPE.
While riding a bicycle across the 

street car tracks on James street. at 
the corner of Merrick, a boy named Biir- 
lv, narrowly escaped being thrown un
der the wheels of a car, which struck him 

j and a companion who was riding on the 
handle bars of the bicycle, also had a 
narrow escape. Burly, with the other 
boy on the bars, was unable to get out 
pf the way of the car. The motorman 
made a quick stop but not before the 
car had struck the bicycle and thrown 
the hovs. The bicycle was damaged con
siderably.

A GOOD* SALE.

The opening of Kensington Park. In- 
gersoll. on Monday last, under the di
rection of Mr. J. Walter Gage, of this 
city, was a greht success. Many promi
nent. citizens turned out and also visi
tors from outlying points. Great credit 
was given Mr. Gage for his thorough 
and methodical way of doing business. 
He bad taken great pains to afford the 
people of Ingersoll every opportunity of 
visiting the parkVnd to make their visit 
as pleasant -ns possible. The park is sit
uated in one of the town’s finest resi
dential parts, and there was a' keen de
mand for lots. There are 189 lots and 
53 were disposed of on Monday, with 
good prospect's of sales during the week.

“That Liver Cure”
Is thé best thing I ever took for stomach 
trouble," Is just a sample of what hun
dreds of pleased customers tell us about

RARKES’ LIVER CURE
The stomach tonic and appetizer that 

ha* been curing stomach, liver au<L,kidney 
11» for the last 35 years. We guarantee 
yC to give satisfaction. It never oails.

17, 18, 19 and 20' Market Street 
22 and 24 MacNab Street North

Auction Sale
To-morrow, Friday, Sept. 10, 1909, at 

2 p. m., 205 Stanley avenue.
Consisting of parlor set. dining room and 
kitchei furniture, walnut chairs, walnut 
rocker and easy chair, table, very old stylé, 
contente of 4 bedrooms, brass and Iron beds, 
carpets, rugs, pictures, blinds, curtains, oil
cloth, linoleum, gas range, dishes, crockery, 
glassware, kitchen utensils, with host of 
other goods.

GEO. SMITH. Auctioneer.

Tenders for Cement Walks
Sealed tenders will be be received by the 

undersigned up to 12 o'clock, noon. Sept. 15*n. 
19u9. for building granolithic or cement walks 
In the village of

Village of Burlington
Plans and specifications may be seen at the 

office of Tyrrell * MacKay, Hamilton, br 
at the office of the Reeve. Burlington.

O. T. SPRIXGBR.
Clerk of the Municipality. 

Burlington. Sept. 7th, 1909.

Coal
The MA6EE-WALT0N GO., Ltd.

Office Removed to
606 Bank of Hamilton Building 

Telephone 336.

Taxes. Taxes
General taxes (on real property, taxable In

come and business assessment) cement walk, 
curbing, sewer and roadway rates for the 
vear 1909 muet be paid at the collector's of
fice. City Hall, on dr before the

15th Day of September, Instant, 
to Avoid the Penalty

Debenture rates may be paid at the same 
time If de.slred

All arrears must be paid to insure against 
further costs.

WM. A. KERR.
Collector.

SCHOOL BOOKS 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

AT THE

Lowest Prices
A. C. TURNBULL

TATIONER 17 KING EAST

STUPENDOUS REDUCTIONS
Ou.- great clearing sale of millinery Is still 

going on. TVe are selling everything Below 
cost as we must make room for our large fall 
stock. We are offering Trimmed Hats at the 
low prices cî 77.90, $3.00. $4.00, $5.00. any of 
them cheap at $8.00 or $10.00. All Pattern 
Hits sold at ridiculously low prices.
■Black Hats Did Ladles' Bonnets, Infants' 
Cars. Flowers. Oetrlch Feathers. Wings, 
Braids etc., will be cleared out at the name 
low figures. All Untrlmmed Shapes will be 
sold from 25c up to $3.00 This Is the great
est opportunity of the season for bargains. 
Do not let the week pass by without a visit 
to out parlors and convince yourselves that 
we ar* almost ghIng away our stock.
4 John St. N. THE HIXWAN-ATKINSO.N 

( Upstairs » Mil.UNERV PARLORS

TORONTO AND RETURN Cf) 
During Toronto Exhibition JUv.

TIME TABLE -I
In effect Monday, /ug. 30th.

Leave Hamilton-9.30 a. m., 5.30 p. m. 
Leave Toronto—2 p. m. daily.
8 p m., Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. 
10.30 p. m. —Monday. Wednesday, Friday.

MACASSA AND MODJE5XA
Leave Hamilton—8 a. m., 2.15, 7 p m. 
Leave Toronto—9 a. m.. 11 a. m., 6 p. m. 
Mr-cassa and Modjeska tickets honored ou 

Turbinia. and vica versa.

EDUCATIONAL

C. Pereival Garrett
Will resume his classes in

Piano, Oman and 
Voice Culture

at his studio, 19 Bold Street,

Monday, Sept. 13

Business College
Are you out of work? Are you diesattefM 

with your present attainments? Are >ou 
anxious to Increase your resources? If y«"$ 
an=«or "yes." tSdftJjUn to enroll "J
at. once. Do not waST until you have saved 
monev enough to attend one year. Come for 
six or twelve weeks, then go out ana earn 
monev faster than ever before.

Address. J. R ROBERTS. Pres., 46-al 
James street north, Hamilton.

JAS. F. MORRISSEY
(Organist and Choirmaster St. Patrick s 

Church)
Teecher of PIANO, VOICE CULTURE and 

THEORY.
Resumes classes Tuesday. Sept. 7th.
STUDIO—42 East avenue north.

Y. -M. C. A. Building \✓

Thi” college, established over 48 years, has 
bv its advanced work attained to the first 
place amongst the very highest rank of such 
Institutions. A beautiful prospec’us will tell 
vou all about It. Write for It to

R. E. GALLAGHER. Principal.
A new term now in xessivn.

Blackberry Brandy
FOR MEDICINAL USE
Fresh Gluten Flour, 

Matzoth Wafers, Maggi Soups
5c Package

lto\ JAMES OSBORNE & SOU
186 I 12 and 14 James St. S.

It Is Too True
that the American Weather Strip doee 
all that's claimed for it.

Give it a trial.
Phone 1407.

-4—

ASK FOR
FIVE ROhES FLOUR

THOMAS S. MORRIS
Phone 38. 43 Wellington North

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

VOR SALE—11 BOUT S*X> YARDS OF LIGHT 
.T cnrrt. from The B. Greening Wire Co's." 
works'./Pt

Greening
l*eter street. Apply to W. A. Edwards,

\V ANTED 
»» Kuntin.

GIRLS FOR FACTORY.. 
Gillies & Co., Limited.

Steamship Arrivals.
| Victorian—At Point Armour, from Liverpool, 
j Ontarian—At Father Point, from London, 
i Brc-vhead—At Quebec, from Belfast.

•j Adriatic—At New York, from Southampton,
young horse created considerable iberian—At Manchester, from Boston.

'■ • * ■**—*—* **-*------------ Campania -At Liverpool, from oNw York.
Pomeranian—At Havre, from Montres.
Man. Shipper—At Father Pojnt, from Man

chester.
Oxonian- At Father Point, from Cardiff. 
Deutschland—At New York, from Hamburg.

Cape Race. Nfd., Sept. 9.—Steamer New 
York. Southampton for New York, was in 
wireless communication when 1.030 miles 
south of Sandy Hook at 7.30 a. m. Dock 
about 4.3ft p. m Saturday.

Father Point. Que.. Sept. 9.--Steamer Ot
tawa. While Star Dominion, from Liverpool, 
Inward R.30 a. m. 221 Cabin, 203 steerage 
uar-£< ugers.

DANCED ON BASKETS.

excitement on ( ,'e.ntrnl Market this morn
ing when it attempted to do a stop 
dance on top of some .baskets of toma
toes. The horse was owned by Mr. Hill
man. and lie was hitching it to his wag
on when it became frisky, and l»egan to 
jump around on top of the tomatoes, 
whieh were close by. Before it could he 
quieted it had destroyed nine baskets 
of tomatoes.

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheap at

BERMINGHAM’S
Phone 1989 28 John St. South

In spite of the theory that he who 
hesitates is lost it is just as well to look 
before voil leap.

There may he women who are deaf 
to flattery, but even the ear specialists
have never discovered one.

The Misses Aida and Pearl Simpson, 
of Dundas. have just returned home 
after spending their holidays with rela
tives and friends in Aurora and Tem* 
peranceville.

INLAND NAVIGATION CO.. Limited
604 Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

PHONES 2682 and 2683

AUTOMOBILE GARAGE
80-82 Bay SI. North

Gasoline 
20c Gal.

To Local Motors

Fligh Grade 
Oils,

Supplies, Etc.

FOR SALE
Three High Grade 

Bicycles,
Hislop make, new, packed ready fol
shipping.

Can be seen at Times business 
office.

E.&J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Press and 

Advertisers' Agents

30 Fleet St„ London, Eng. CanViScKneee
! NOTE.—Anyone wishing to see 
the ‘‘TIMES** can do so at the above 
address.

Lawn Mowers
! Get yours sharpened early and avoid 
jthe rush at

E. TAYLOR-’S
Phone 2541. II MacNab North.

OPEN ALL HOURS
A telephone message will rcar-h us just the 

same n* calling at the office for the first 
cal.. IRA GREEN. Prop. Tel. 20-27.

GREEN BROS., Funeral Directors.
Corner King and Catharine.

MacN

-ioPEOPLE WHO CARE
AiT.ays consult us before making any al

tera irons to their electric wiring or fixtures.

Electric Supply Co., Limited
GEO. ‘LOWE. JOS. FARRELL.

Peesident. Sec.-Treat,
07 James St. South. Phone #.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED.


